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EFFORTS OF ENEMY FRUSTRATED ON 
VERDUN FRE, WHERE FOUR ATTACKS 

WERE MADE. BRINGING HEAVY LOSSES
Germans Succeeded Only in Penetrating Some Advanced 

Trenches in Sector of Hill 304; 'Elsewhere They Were 
Beaten Back to Their Own Lines; Left Many 

Dead Behind; Paris Reports To-day

Paris, Jan. 26.—On thr Verdun front last night German troopa 
made attacks at four point* between Avoeourt wood and Deadman 
Hill. The war office announced this afternoon that the German* 

-"Were "driven hack with aevere losses, although they penetrated ad 
va need I renehea near Hill 'tOL.
. , In Upper Alsace German troops left their trenches at two pointa 
to attack, but were cheeked by the French artillery.

The text of the announcement followe :
“On the left hank of the river Meuac, aJfter a violent bombard

ment. German force* yesterday evening delivered attacks on four 
points of the front between Avoeourt wood and a point to the east of
Uf#dmnn'» Hill, but they were repulsed
by our curtain of Are and by the fire 
of our infantry and machine guns.

“Our a*salient* were compelled to 
move their way back to their Ireneliea. 
with of cuftanr
detachments who were successful In 
penetrating sums of our advanced 
trenehea In the sector of Hill 304 The 
enemy during the attack suffered very 
heavy loiwea and left numerous dead 
In front of our lines, particularly In 
Avoèourt wood.

Germans Failed.
"During the course of the night Ger

man troops undertook eevèral surprise 
* Hacks agai ns t some ofourmïpor poef 
4km»»: but these failed under the fire of 
>>ur men located to the north of Chilly, 
south of ttw Somme, and to the north
east of Vfhfre, between the Oise and the 
A Isne.

“In upper A I? ace, near Largitsen, 
after a spirited bombardment, forces of 
the enemy came out of their trenches 
nt two points, pur artillery fire put 
a «it finite check to this endeavor.

“On the remainder .of the front there 
has In en Intermittent cannonading.**

German Statement.
Berlin, Jan. 21—French trenches on 

Hill 304, northwest of Verdun, were 
stormed yesterday by German troops 
along a front of 1,600 metres, the war 
trfflce announced to-day. Approxi
mately 600 prisoners were taken by the 
Germans who also captured 10 maohine 
-gnus- The frSreneh- failed In -a* counter
attack last night.

NO INTERFERENCE 
BY THE SPANIARDS

Premier Says Country Will Re
main Neutral Under All 

Conditions

CABINET CONSIDERED
MR. WILSON’S SPEECH

LONDON TIMES ON
IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

London, Jan. 26.—The Times says
» lit 11 — II--- in ■ .... - . ■fulfill miry .

“Ths ox erseas dominions have long 
believed that the time would come for 
them to take a more direct share in 
the government of the empire. Since 
the war began they hax-e felt more 
keenly than ever their divorce from di
rect responsibility. Now that they are 
asked to assume It there Is no doubt 
of their reply, once they understand 
that the Invitation la genuine and has 
real business behind It, and is not a 
mere window dressing. The prime min
ister's explanation of the real meaning 
of tiré Invitât ton1 wtiF shew them that 
there is a new spirit abroad in this 
country. That is all they want to 
know.”

Madrid. Jan. 26.—The cabinet coun
cil. under the presidency of King Al
fonso. yesterday considered the state
ment of President Wilson to the Sen
ate at Washington. The question of 
submarine warfare alee was taken 

‘Whatever may happen. Spain will 
not Interfere In the European war, but 
will continue to observe loyal neutral
ity,” Count Rofnanones, the premier, 
said to-day in a speech at an official 
luncheon.

Referring to the situation created by 
the war, the premier expressed the 
hope of. seeing King Alfonso. one .day 
■pet as mediator. He added that inter
vention “will only take place at the op- 
port une moment, and not before.”

GERMAN STATEMENT
ABOUT EAST FRONT

4-
Berlin, Jan. 26.—In the river Aa sec

tor of the Riga region, along the north
ern end of the eastern front. East Prus
sian troops captured additional Rus
sian positions on both sides of the 
stream yesterday and withstood 
counter-attack on the east bank. Rus
sians to the number of 600 were taken 
prisoner, it was announced officially 
to-day.

W. H. LIBBY DEAD.

Naw York, Jan. 26,—The death last 
night of W. H. Libby, a director of the 
Standard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
was announced to-day.

WILSON'S "PEACE WITHOUT VICTORY" 
NOTION DRAWN FROM NOTE SENT Ï0 

LINCOLN BY BRAZIL IN CIVIL WAR
London, Jan. IS.—A hitherto unpub- State* assure me they are quite ready 

lished summons to peace, addressed to to discuss terms of peace. When the
President Lincoln during the American 
civil war by Emperor Dora Pedro of 
Brazil and closely paralelllng Presi
dent Wilson's recent speech before the 
Senate at Washington, is published in 
the Morning Post by Frederic Harrison, 
founder of the Positivist Society.

The Post heads the article “Presi
dent Wilson’s Pose," and gix'es it the 
sub-heading: .“An Interesting Paral
lel.” Mr. Harrison says:

"The language used- . by Emperor 
Dorn Pedro so closely resembles the 
text of -the- address just delivered td 
the Amoiion Senate by President Wil
son that one thinks that the president 
recently looked up the emperor’s man
date and Its words were etched In his

Mr. Harrison then quotes ihe follow
ing passages worn the Brazilian docu
ment:

“I speak In the name of humanity 
and the neutrals of South America, 
whose Industry and commerce Are 
seriously affected by this most unac
countable war between the state of 
North America. Tbs Confederate

aggressive Federal* c an show the same 
attitude, peace will be made. It Is in
conceivable that the mighty state of 
which I am emperor should have no 
part in that enterprise.1

After demanding to “have a voice in 
determining the conditions on which 
such a peace shall be made permanent, 
because a peace which would not in
clude Brasil could not prevent a re
newal of the war,” the emperor con
tinued:

"There must be peace, I say, without 
victory. Both of you Want the same 
object and neither of you can get all 
he wants. The foundation of peace is 
the equality of states, whether they are 
slave-holding or not, and equality Im
plies freedom.”

Mr. Harrison adds that President 
Lincoln did not reply to the emperor 
and-Is reported to have said to bis sec
retary:

"Take no notice of this hypocritical 
swaggerer. The devil might aa well 
preach a sermon that the only godly 
peace was' to give men and nations free 
play to break the dead decalogue.”

RAIDS BY INFANTRY 
ON THE WEST FRONT 

LEAD TO SPECULATION
London, Jan. 26.—The growing in

tensity of artillery fire and infantry 
raids on the western front has opened 
a wide field of speculation for the 
London military exporta 

observers profess to see importance 
in the announcement of heavy bom
bardments In the Vosges by both 
sides. This Is the sector near the 
Swiss frontier, and when fighting be
comes heavy a German Irruption into 
Switzerland might force a re-align
ment of the French right wing.

COAST OF SUFFOLK 
VAINLY SHELLED BY 

SMALL GERMAN SHIP
London, Jan. 26.—A small unidenti

fied German vessel shelled the Suffolk 
coast of England last nljtht. There 
were no casualties.

The following official statement was 
given out to-day:

'A small unidentified German vessel 
approached the Suffolk coast last night 

i fired a— number of sheila only 
some of which reached the land. There 
were no casualties and only Insignlfl 
cant damage."

BRILLIANT GUYNEMER ACCOUNTS FOR . 
TWENTY-EIGHTH GERMAN AEROPLANE: 

HERTEUX HAS DESTROYED NINETEEN
Paria, Jan. 26.—For the third successive day Lieut. Quynrmrr is 

mentioned by the war office. An announcement issued this afternoon 
credits him with having brought down another German aeroplane on 
the Somme front. This brings up to 28 the number of German aero
planes destroyed by this pitot.

The text of the announcement follows ;
“On the Somme front yesterday Lieut. Georges Guynemer

brought down within our lines at
pgfgrfipar UgMmwIrtg twnty-mbtfc
German aeroplane.

"It has been confirmed that Lieut 
Herteux. during the day of San. 24, 
brought down two enemy machines, 
which brings to II the number of 
enemy machines destroyed by this 
pilot.

A third and a fourth enemy aero
plane. after engagements in the air 
with French pilots, were brought to
eartlv.... ........ ~ J ________ _

Furthermore. It has been confirmed 
that the German aeroplane-, which on 
Jan. 23 was subjected to machine gun
fire at close range by one of our ma
chines, was destroyed at a point north 
of Craonne.

Successful Raid*.
’During the day of Jan. 24 and also 

during the night of Jan. 2S 26. French 
bombing squadrons conducted the fol
lowing aerial operations:

:î*.Two hundred, And - ten kilos (4.4* 
pounds; of projectiles were tKrdffn 
down upon Ihe railroad station at 
Brleullea, where an extensive fire was 
observed; numerous projectiles were 
thrown «town also upon the railroad 
stations at Sl Quentin and Voyennee, 
the barracks at Liancourt Fosse, the 
railroad station and barracks at Guise- 
card, the railroad station At Tergnler 
*nd on certain buildings south pt 
Vhauney."

AMERICAN COMPANY
Connecticut Firm Will Make 

Machine Guns for an 
-~u Entente Power

New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 26.—Official 
announcement was made to-day at ths 
Martin Arms Company’s office that the 
concern bad received another $*.660.000 
contract for machine guns at the same 
pattern It has been turning out for the 
Russian government. The source of 
the contract I» not known, but R I» pre
sumed to he from Russia 

The. award M the contract follows „ 
right on top of the completion of a 
contract to build $12.000.000 worth of 
guns for the Russian government. This
contract was given a year ago. at......
the time the Martin Arms Company 
started operations. The last delivery 
on the order has Just been made, and 
It was stated to-day that deliveries on 
the part of the new contract for $1,000,
000 worth of machine guiis win itarr 
within a very short time.

LEAGUE APPROVED 
8Y BRITISH LABOR

Resolved at Congress at Man
chester Peace Should 
^ Be Enforced ,

WILSON’S PLAN FOR
FUTURE SECURITY

Demand Made British Labor 
Be Represented at Peace 

__ .Conference

Manchester, Eng, Jait 26 —The la
bor conference. In eeeaion here to-day, 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
urging that “all the British representa
tives at the peace conference should 
work for the formation of an inter
national league to enforce the main
tenance of peace on the plan advo- 
fated by the president of the United 
«tales and approved by the British 
foreign secretary."

The resolution also demands that 
the. British plmlpotrntiariea shall in. 
elude an adequate number of the par
liamentary- representatives of or 
Ised labor.

The mover of the resolution remark
ed that many words had been spoken 
about Russia, but It should not be for
gotten that It was Russia that Inltl 
ated The Hague conference.

STATES DRIYENT8 
MAKE OWN SHELLS

CZAR’S ARMY IS NOT 
THINKING OF PEACE ; 

VICTORY MUST COME
Indomitable Spirit of Russian Forces Sum

med Up by Brusiloff, Evert and Ruszky ; 
Their Messages to Troops Under Their 
Command; Germany Desires Peace Be
cause of Growing Weakness

Paria, Jan. 36.—The Russian army has answered the German 
peace proposal. In unmistakable terme Generals Brusiloff, Evert and 
Ruszky, the commanders-in-chief on the southern, western and north- 

Russian fronts respectively, have indicated to Individual messages 
to the armies under their command the real value of the central pow
ers’ so-called peace offer. The importance of these acts can not bo 
over-estimated. They are further proof that the Russian 'army is with 
the people to their determination to prosecute the war to a victorious 
end. The message of Gen. Brusiloff said:

“Our enemy; realising the impossibility of a decisive victory over 
ns and our allies and feeling the approaching exhaustion of his re-

NEW PEACE MOVE 
BY WILHELM SOON

Perhaps To-morrow, Says 
Frieod of Author of Book 

"J'Accuse"

IMPARTIAL WITNESSES 
FEARED BY GERMANS

Why Enemy Removed Ameri
can Minister and Others 

From Bucharest

HOW RHEIMS HAS 
SUFFERED IN WAR

60,000 Shells and Bombs; 545 
Civilians Killed; the 

Cathedral

London, Jan. 26.—The correspondent 
of the Times at Jassy, Roumanie, says 
Germany’s demand for the removal of 
Charles J. Voptrka, the American min
ister, and *Hher neutrals from Bucha
rest, aroused Indignation In Jassy. The 
removals are ascribed to what Is 
termed the anxiety of the Germans to 
rid their presence of impartial wit
nesses.

The American representative," says 
the correspondent, "was especially ob
noxious, owing to hie having sanctioned 
the investigation by officers of the le
gation into the discovery of packages 
of explosives containing microbes of a 
dangerous disease, which had been 
found burled in the garden of the Ger
man legation."

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT
PRAISES CANADIANS

London. Jan. 26.—Before leaving 
Shomcllffe, the Duke of Connaught in 
s true ted the officer commanding the 
Canadian troops. Co). Ashton, to place 

record his appreciation of., the ex
cellent personal appearance and meth
ods of training of all ranks, which he 
had had an opportunity of seeing. He 
desired It to be stated that he felt 
that all ranks were being given full 
opportunity to fit themselves tot ser
vi çe overseas, and he had every confi
dence that all would give a good ac
count of themselves.

I

ARTHQUAKE FELT
AT MONTREAL TO-DAY

Montreal, Jan. 26.—People here were 
oonelderatRy alarmed about $.46 
o’clock this afternoon by a very per
ceptible earthquake shock, aa far aa 
can be learned there was no damage 
done, but In some sections of the 
Island houses were shaken ap
preciably, the tremors lasting fifteen

New York, Jan. 26.—Sixty thousand 
shells and bombs have fallen 
Rhelms, France, since the beginning of 
the war. and 545 civilians have been 
killed and 663 wounded, according to a 
statement prepared by Whitney War
ren, the well-known architect of this 
city. Mr. Warren returned from 
France yesterday with material for 
supplementary report to the French 
Institute on the present condition of 
Rhelms cathedral.

Of the number killed, 86 were child 
ren and 192 were women, Mr. Warren 
said. The cathedral, he added, has re
ceived 100 bombs and all the quarter 
that surrounds has been absolutely de-

"If one overlooks the demolished 
flying buttresses and the surface 
wounds,” said Mr. Warren, “the carcase 
of the cathedral, which is built like 
fortress, has resisted nobly, but the 
three winters which have passed since 
the burning of the roof threaten 
absolutely to destroy the vaults, which 
are thus without protection from the 
weather."

SERBIAN MINISTER
TO UNITED STATES

Washington, Jan. 26. — LJouhomir 
Mlhailovitch, the first minister from 
the Serbian government to the United 
States, to-day presented hie creden
tials to President wflaon,

SUNK IN MEDITERRANEAN.

New York, Jan. 16.—Rumors that the 
French steamship Socoa, last reported 
as leaving Cardiff on August 16 for an 
unstated port, had been lost, were con
firmed here to-day by Captain T. Berl- 
dam, master of the French Line steam
ship Ohio, from Cardiff, who said the 
Socoa had been torpedoed by a Ger
man submarine in the Mediterranean 
on August 26, 1$16. Captain Beridam 
waa master of the Socoa when she was 
sunk.

Will Build Plant Following Fail
ure to Get Shells From 

Hadfields

Washington, Jan. 26. — Secretary 
Daniels to-day began preparations to 
offset the British government’s refusal 
to perml( Had fields. Ltd., to manu
facture projectiles for the American 
navy by making plans to equip a 
government plant to do the work. 
Ordnance experts were put to work on

“1 aspect work to begin on the plant 
in the spring,” said Mr Daniels. "The I 
machiner)' will be advertised for soon " 
The naval department practically 
has abandoned hope of retting satis
factory bid* from American manu
facturers The board .«electing a site 
for the $11,000,66» armor plate plant 
probably will locate the projectile 
plant on the same site.

Mr Daniels conferred to-day with 
Charles M. Schwab, of Bethlehem, 
whose bids were rejected by the navy 
department.

HUNGARIANS WISH 
WILSON TO PROCEED

But Tisza Realizes 
Powers Intend 

Fight On

Entente 
to

London, Jan. 26. —Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent, sends a Budapest 
dispatch giving the reply of Count 
Stephen Tissa, the Hungarian premier, 
to à question put by a member of the 
opposition party In parliament cos 
ing President Wilson's address to the 
Senate at Washington.

Pursuant to ou- peaceful policy be 
fore the war and our attitude during 
the war, as well as oar resent 
action,” Count Tissa Is quoted a* hav
ing said, "we can only greet with sym
pathy every effort aiming at the re
restoration of peace. We are Inclined, 
therefore, to continue a further ex 
change of views regarding peace with 
the United States government. This 
exchange naturally must occur In 
agreement with our allies.

In view of the fact that President 
Wilson In hie address made certain 
distinctions between our reply and our 
enemies* reply, I must especially state 
that the quadruple alliance declares 
It IS inclined to enter into peace nego
tiation*, but that at the same time it 
will propose terms which In Its opinion, 
are acceptable to their enemy and cal
culated to serve as a basis for a last 
ing peace.

“On the other hand, the conditions 
of peace contained In the enemy’s reply 
to the United States are equivalent at 
least to the disintegration of our mon 
archy and the Ottoman empire. This 
amounts to an official announcement 
that the enemy alms at our destruc
tion and we are forced to resist, there- 
ore with our utmost strength as long 
as this Is the war aim of our enemy.”

FORM PROPOSAL IS
EXPECTED TO TAKE

Paris. Jan. 26—L’Oeuvre publishes a 
curltmsr story regarding a new peace
move by Kaiser Wilhelm. It is vouched 
for by a friend of the author of the 
famous German war book "J’Accuse. 
The writer’s Identity is known to only 
three Hxvlss friends, one of whom 
furnished the information in question. 
It is known, says L’Oeuvre, that this 
anonymous wrtwtiss reliable sources 
<>f Information In Germany.

He asserts that the* kaiser’s letter to 
the chancellor regarding the making of 
the German peace proposal was written 
subsequently to the chancellor's pro
posal and did not refer to it, but a new 
peace move which the kaiser con
templates-making shortly, perhaps next 
Saturday, on the occasion of his birth
day. The kaiser’s proposal would take 
the follow ing line:

"The allies are posing as future 
organisers of world peace. My note 
was to prove my love for i>eace. Since 
the allies rejected my offer, but all ad
here to the idea of universal peace, X 
will be the first promoter of this peace, 
and propose that all parties meet forth
with to discuss this primordial article 
of the war's end, namely, the reorgani
sation of future peace."

The kaiser, It Is said, will cite on this 
occasion Emmanuel Kant, who said: 
“One day a powerful, enlightened nation 
will establish a. basis of federal union, 
and by the adhesion of other nations 
will extend this union to other civilised 
nations."

ary sw eess in Roumania and proposed 
that we enter into negotiations with 
him concerning the conclusion of an 
'honorable peace ’

“The fundamental law of war is not 
to do what the enemy «ie*(r^F. If he 

asks for peace It means that he ex- 
beets no further successes; that hie 
condition I* really bad. Let us there- 
foro redouble our efforts and show him 
by a series of blow that so long as be 
Is not completely broken and forced 
to lay down hie arms there can be no 
talk of peace.

“The enemy took advantage of the 
first and only success he had during 
the whole year to make his peace pro
posal. He mobilised his best troops 
against the Inexperienced Roumanians, 
forced them to retire and occupied 
Bucharest, but as we answered with 
our destructive offensive of last May 
to our ratijéntéxrtMOf last year, so now, 
as soon ns the Roumanian armies re
cuperate, we, together with our loyal 
allies, shall strike the enemy and 
throw him far Iteyond our Ik Mind a ries.

‘And so remain firm and strike hard, 
knowing that the hour of bur final vic
tory Is getting near.'*

Foresee End.
General Ev.-rt, addresslhg à 

able order to his armies, said:
Really, a realisation of their own 

strength did not dictate the German 
act. It Is because of a realisation or 
their difficult position and their ex
haustion under the yoke of the war 
that W enemies tong Cor psassi 44- to - 
because they see the inevitableness of 
their final defeat.

The peace now proposed by Ger
many xvould be only a truce, and, if 
not ourselves, then our children would 
he forced to take up arms In defence 
of the country against another Ger
man invasion.

“We do not want such a peace. The 
hypocritical proposal of Germany can 
not change the unshakable and firm 
resolution of our alll<*s and ourselves 
to continue the war to a victorious end, 
after which a peace guaranteeing free
dom and prosperity to us and our al
lies will be concluded. ------ —-

•The enemy already Is cracked. Let 
us redouble OUir enérfHè* afid "w6 Shall 
conquer.”

(Continued on page 4.1

IN DESPERATION GERMAN STUFF NOW 
FORCING BOYS AMO EVEN MEN FOUND 

UNFIT PREVIOUSLY INTO THE RINKS
Parle, Jan. 26.—“Slave raide” on all 

Germans of military age regardless pf 
whether they previously bad been con 
sldered physically or mentally unfit 
now are being made under von Hlnden- 
burgs orders, according to a neutral 
correspondent who was sent through 
Germany by Le Matin In order to de 
termine the present condition of the 
military resources of the central pow
ers. The raids, more rigorous even 
than the drafting and deportation of 
Belgian workingmen, have brought to 
the colors those who formertr had been 
rejected for garrison duty, the Matin

tys.
The result* of the Investigation, 

which was made principally In Bavaria 
and Wurttemburg, are described thus 
by the Matin's correspondent:

"The German empire—not Prussia 
alone—has incorported up to the pres
ent all men of the ages between IS and 
45 years Inclusive without regard to 
their former military position. That la 
to say, no regard hae been paid to 
whether the men had been rejected for
merly or were auxiliaries

"The last of these callings up, which 
was more like a Belgian slave raid 
than anything else, took place on Nov. 
21, 1916. It affected all military classes 
from 1870 to 1897. Everybody in these 
classes waa declared fit for military 
service.

"The young fellows bom in 1898 have 
been Incorporated since the end of No
vember. They win soon hgve been In 
garrison six weeks when, in-’accord- 
once with the general staff’s Instruc
tions, they will be sent behind the lines 
to*ttà "etapendienst" for a further 
pertofi Of six weeks They will then be 
sent to the trenches. In their case 1 
decision of Hlndenburg Is explicit- 
weeks in a home depot, six weeks I 
field depot and then the trenches.

"Germany la calling to the 
everybody whom it le 
roll. Including the man 
defects had caused them to I 
even for garrison duty 
medical commissions. Thus, as i 
Official once told me: ^Whatever \ 
wc shall lose, because we have i 
me*/*
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Beet in eur Work.

"BEST
Castile Soap

Value Ever Offered
- *—----- Genuine French Castile Soap

10 cakes in carton. Only

Price by mail .... see* •••>-« • .45+

Corner of 
Fert and Deuglae 

Phene 136

g~\ A 441 PreoeriplioH

Campbell

PACKARD AND LOCOMOBILE
Motor Cars are equipped with

WILLARD STARTING BATTERIES
The reason is obvious.

, JAMESON, ROLFE S WILLIS
7 Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets.
The Willard Storage Battery Servlee Station

STATEMENT ISSUED _
BY PENSION BOARD

Ottawa. Jan. 26.—The Pension Cem- 
1 miaeionere of Canada issued the fol

lowing statement last night:
‘The Dominion government ha* ap

pointed a .Hoard of Pension Commis- 
•loners for Canada, with offices in Ot
tawa. As tb£ board wishes to cause 
aa little dèlay as possible In dealing 
with communications with regard to 
pension*, it wishes the public to cor
respond directly with the Board of 

. j?ensioti. Commissioners. Ottawa...........
*A great deal of delay may he caused

by communications being sent through 
other deiiartment* of the'governn>ent.

"The Patriotic Fund Association and 
the Military Tiospltals Commission 
have kindly- consented to give infor
mation and assistance to those wish
ing to write direct to the Board of 
Pension Commissioners. These socie
ties have offices in certain localities 
throughout Canada.

"in addition, in ordo-wte facilitate 
the granting of pensions, the board la 
operflng branch pension offices In Van
couver, Calgary, Edmonton. Regina. 
Winnipeg. London, Hamilton. Toronto. 
Barrie, Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal 
Quebec, 81. John and Halifax. All in
form*» fcm with regard to the pemnons 
may be obtained from these offices. ’

ARMY OF BRITAIN

Too Early for Discussion of 
Peace, Says Maj-Gen, 

Maurice ,

London, Jan. 24 —The arrose view of' 
peace discussions was expressed to a 
representative of the Associated Press 
yesterday In an interview by Major- 
Gen. F. B. Maurice, ctyet director of 
military operations at the wav office, 
who declared the position of Great Bri
tain wa*. closely analogous to that_of 
the federal states in the American civil 
war at its must critical phase, in as 
much as the British, tike the North, 
possessed three great points of superi
ority- -the blockade, man power and re
sources of wealth.

Gen. Maurice said:
cannot say very much about ac

tual military «^rations, aa 'General 
Winter* hue taken charge on all fronts,^ 
even In Mesopotamia, where heavy 
rains prevent operations. But *1 do 
want to say something about the peace 
discussion», again brought to our at
tention by President Wilson's message 
to tho American Senate. My com
ments are entirely frohi a military 
elandpolnt. ;

"If I am correctly Informed by ex
tracts from various American papers. 
It seems that a certain section of Amer
ican opinion holds that, with tradition
al British bulldog obstinacy, we are 
keeping up a hopeless war without any 
chance of a favorable termination. The 
military facts do not sustain such an 
opinion. The Associated Press may re
call the drst interview 1 gave after the 
Homme offensive began. I waa asked 
pointblank by tbe correspondent If ‘the 
great push had begun,‘ and I replied 
that If by the big push Great Britain's 
maximum efforts were meant, my re
ply must be no. And In recalling tht»,- 
I might say I was looking a long way

"The position of Britain, if an his
toric analogy la followed, may be com
pared with the position of the federal 
-states at the critical stage of the 
American civil war.

Great Army.
"The North,had been very unfortun

ate in the early stages of the war, but, 
like the British. It possessed three great 
points of superiority—in-the Wockada, 
man power and worthy resources. We

started unprepared. We had to make a 
great army from a very small one, and 
not only had to supply thle vast army. 
h«»t J to ffpd agitable cniffmanders. 
as, recalling American history, you 
will remember the North •also had to 
do. Our blockade is causing some in- 
conxenienee to the United States, but 
the American civil war blockade 
caused actual starvation In Lancashire, 
when the mills were compelled Id close 
through lack of cotton.

"Iii man power we certainly have not 
reached the xenltk, '\hile the progress - 
of the present war loan.* will show our 
wealth still ample for our purpôéfe 

TWple1 wha àra ifioaé, "t»~ pvMtar 
opinion than I tell me the vast bulk 
of our people are not ready to con
clude peace.

•Undoubtedly a small section of our 
public consider our chances for victory 
so hopeless that they are willing to 
make peace on almost any terms, as 
were certain groups in the Northern 
states. If the idea that we are stub
bornly lighting without hope of victory 
Is at all prevalent, I am sure It will be 
useful to call the attention of Amer
ican readers to the above civil war 
analogy. Quoting a higher authority 
than myself in the form of. Field Mar
shal Haig s last dispatch, you can see 
that the army wduld consider peace at 
this stage of the war nothing short of 
a crime."

■

Which Would You Sooner Do
$ 1.00 ^SAVE A NICKEL OR A

Give a General Grocery Order to

CORAS 8 YOUNG
and You’ll Bare the $1.00 Alright. Try it. BE CONVINCED

10cCOX’S GELATINE
P<-r pkt.......................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Very nice; 2 lbs...........

NICE NAVEL ORANGES
(Simkist.) | Ap
Per dozen ■ WW

SEVILLE ORANGES
for marmalade.
Per dozen .. . .. «. ««.. .

NICE TABLE APPLES
Per box, from 41*50 
to......... ................................

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR
The beat Bread
Flour made. 8k.^PS*gu553

QUAKER CORN or PEAS
2 cansfor .y... y»OQ

PURE GOLD or SEuRRIFF’S 
- JELLY POWDER

4 pkts. for .... •••»'.

RAMSAY’S SODA BISCUITS
Large 
for ..

can 30c
PACIFIC MILK

3 large cans .........

REINDEER COFFEE or COCOA 
AND MILK
Large can ...........

NICE OKANAGAN PEACHES
Per can, 1 Ca
Ollly «« I wV

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE
Very nice.
1-lb. tin , err. . • •nr., m

ANTI COMBINE TEA
in lead packets.. Aj
3 lbs. for......... .9 * saw"

ROGER’S TABLE SYRUP
Large jar
for . . ... m*i.l

CHRISTIE’S BMOWFLAXB 
WAFERS ISSgs
Large ■ OV

ALL FRESH GOODS AND BOUGHT FROM. BRITISH FIRMS

COPAS & YOUNG
Comer Fort and Broad antlcombinx orocxbs ’ Flumes 94 and 96

MARKS NEW EPOCH IN 
Y OF EMPIREhill!

Lloyd George Speaks of Forth
coming Imperial Conference 

in London

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Jan. 26. -- The foflwWlng 
casualties have been announced:

Infantry. y
Killed In action—IT©. Wm. Bandison, 

Winnipeg; Pte. J. Robinson, England; 
Pte. A. Cruel, England; Pte. Wm. Ross, 
Scotland; Pte. 8. Lourka, Parham. 
Ont.; Ite. F. Bell, England; Pte. J. 
Fullerton, Halifax.

Previously reported missing, now 
presumed dead—Pte. H. A. Hicks, Eng
land; Pte. J. Craig, Scotland; Pte. H. 
L. Ilaveuhill, Hcaivinger Lake. LI. C.; 
Ite. I» iL Ricketts, England; -l t«. I-
Monk, raemsc m. j.
land; Pt*. K. M. Clark. Hcotland; Ite. 
A. Crook stun, England; Pte. J. H. Cose, 
England;. Cory. W. Snowden, Toronto.

Previously reported missing; now 
killed lu action- Ite. P. Baker, Scot
land; Ite. O. J. Jordan, Toronto; Ite.
r I’, arson, England; l’tr. A. Wood- 
head. Havelock, Ont,; Pte. J. W. Dela- 
mere. Winter, Hask.; Ite. H. J. Harris, 
Dryden, Ont.; Pt» W. I‘< ,i< ... k, Niagara 
Falls. Pte. J. Gillie, Richmond, X. 8.; 
Pte. If. Helllwelt, Mount Hamilton. Out.

nwd ~ nf wotwds^ rte.' w. ’ Hewitt; 
Yerk, Ont.: Pte. F. J. Durey, Bimcoe, 
Ont.; l’te. K. Y. Alston, Prince AlbturL-

Prexiously reported dangerously 
wounded; nenf officially reported died 
of wounds—Pta J. L. Ynott, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Wounded accidentally—Pte. B. Brace- 
mirdle, Edmonton.

Wounded Pte. À. R.' Raines, Eng
land; Lleul. Thua. Brewer, Beattie, 
Wash.; Pte. W. B. Hall, Toronto. Pte.
G. Robson, Toronto; Ite. C, Rowe, 
Woodstock, Ont.; Ite. W. Hhlngleton, 
England; Pte. M. O 'Donnell. 8t John, 
N. IL; Pte. C 8lgtr>ggson, Glenboru, 
Man.; Pte. C. Gunton, Blenheim, Ont.

Wounded; returned to duty—Pte. A. 
Brown, Scotland; Pte. J. Clough, Bow
man ville, Ont.
' Rev* r>l y womvdeiT—Pte. c. CampheH. 
Vancouver; Pte. A. Nicolle, Toronto; 
Pte. A, Lane, England: Pte. W. Devey. 
Port Arthur.

Shell shock — Pte. R. Lafontaine, 
Montreal.

Oaaaed—Ite. C. McClare, Roxlmry,
aaa.
Reported mlaalng—Pte. R. Paul, Eng-

ite. E. Jacksun. England.....
Seriously ill—Pte, R. Coltman, Bur

dette, Alta.: Ite. C. Church, Toronto; 
Pte. H. Lawrence, England; Pte. Thos. 
Jones, 840 Caledonia ax*enue, Victoria.
H. C.; Pie. H. Christmas. England; 
Pte. W, Keating. Connecticut i UAA

Previously reported missing; now 
returned to duty—Ite. W. Syrie, Mont
real.

Previously reported gniseing; now re
ported killed in .action—Corp. C. Brad
ley. Canrortby. Ont.

Previouely reported killed In action; 
now reporte<l missing and believed 
killed—Pte. 8. Young, Regina.

I*revlously reported missing; now not 
missing—Ite. C. Kostenko, Russia. 

Missing—Pte. J. A. Payne, Boston,
aü. ———--- ---- . ------;--- !—

Mounted Rifle».
Previouely reported wounded: now 

died-of wounds—Pte. T. F. Bryan, Ire
land.

Previously reported wounded; now 
wounded and mleslng—ite. H. Doxigan, 
Scotland; Pte. R. Wilson, England.

Previously reported wounded; now 
reported missing and believed killed— 
Pte. H. Vrquhart, Scotland: Pte. F. 
Las prance, Windsor, Ont.

Previously reported wounded; now 
not wounded—Pte. E. Hollox, England; 
Pte. D. Mclsaace, Scotland: Pte. O. 
Salisbury. Stratford, Ont.

Shell concussion—Pte. J. Collins, 
Rot hem, Man.

Engineers.
Dangerously wounded — Sapper P. 

Dentley, England.

ottiVi. lEK M -jTh. foitofcbnr m*-
patch from London has been received 
by The Reuter Telegram Company 
agency here:

Rt. Hon. David Uoyd George gave 
aa Important Interview yesterday on 
the subject of the forthcoming imperial 
war council to the London correspond
ent of the Australian United Cable Ser
vice. He said :

*1 do net wish to Interfere in any
way with the affairs of a great self- 
governing dominion, but W§ took the 
step of urgently Inviting the prime 
ministers of the dominion» to attend 
the war council despite the fact that it 
might cause much inconvenience local
ly, because we desired their ad'vlce and 
assistance In coming to decisions about 
the conduct of the war. and the nego
tiation of peace.

"I regard thle council a» marking 
f-rtft beginning of o 'new epC^h In the 

history of the empire.
All Question».

"The empire war council will deal 
with: all geeeral questions affecting 
tho war. The prime ministers, of 
their representatives, will be temfcor- 
ary members of the war cabinet. 
Nothing affecting tbe dominion», the 
conduct of the war or negotiations for. 
peace will lie excluded from Ita pur
view. There will be domestic ques
tions, of courae, which each part of 
tli- empire must settle for Itself—ques
tions such aa recruiting I» the United 
Kingdom or home legislation. Such 
domestic matters wlH be our only res
ervation, but wo propose that every
thing else should be, ao to apeak, on 
tin- table."

"Will the discussion Include Much 
matters as the fate of the German 
colonies?" Mr. Lloyd George Was

"That is one obvious question." the 
prime minister replied, "but there are 
many questions of equal moment. All 
the different problems connected with 
making peace, as xvaa staled In the 
govern ment* a Invitation. will be 
threahed out. The xxitr policy of the 
empire will be clearly defined, and of 
great importance Is what I may call 
the preparation for peace. That will 
iavolva not only demobilisation, but 
such a/ter-the-war questions as the 
migration of our people to other parts 
of the empire, the settlement of sol 
dk-s on the land, commerce and In
dustry.

"You do not suppose that we think 
the overseas nations can raise and 
place In the field armies containing an 
•wormou» proportion of ■ their- best 
manhood and not want to have a say, 
and a real say, in determining the 
use to which they are to be put? That 
seems to us an Impossible and un 
dciu<K-raete proposition. That Is why 
one of the first erf» of the new gov
ern «lient was to aak the overseas prime 
minister* to come over, not to a for
mal Imprrlsl conference, but to sit In 
the executive cabinet of the empire. 
That. is. a by we hav e arranged for a 
representative of India, which has 
tendered invaluable service to our «WWW1! 
m..n cause, to be présent also."

"What about after the war?" he was

WILHELM GIVES BAUBLE
TO VON MACKENSEN

Berlin. Jan. 13.—Kaiser Wilhelm has 
conferred upon Field Marshal von 
Maekensen the Grand Crow of the iron, 
cross. It la officially announced.

At the same time he rout the field 
marshal a letter expressing the thank* 
of tbe Fatherland for the ecMeremente 
of the recipient.

The only other recipient of the 
Gimnd Croee of the Iron Croee I» Field 
Marshal yon Hlndenburg. upon whom 
It was conferred by Kaiser Wilhelm on 
Dec. It last, at which time the kaiser 

it tbe field marshal a letter ounces 
ins his desire to give an especial man! • 
frotation of hie deepest thank» by 
decorating him aa the first renerel to 
be »o honored.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
LARGE SIZE

400 Watts. Price, each ...............................................$3.40
600 Watts. Price, each............... *........ ....................#3.85

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THE ABOVE SIZES 
AVAILABLE

Corner Fort and Langley. Phone 123

•

■ j

rthltçg-wrong with the wiring, something wrong with the bell, 
something " wrong with that electric iron, or perhaps you’d like the 
lights moved to other positions In your home'dr office. We specialize on 
little Jobe.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
616 View Street. Between Government and Breed. PHenee 710 and 2244

Borne Change.
“If you mean by that constttutfnnai 

reconstruction," replied Mr. Lloyd 
George, "I can only say it Je too. aoon 
to talk about "after the war;' but I tan 
say this: Things can never be the 
same after the wsr as before It. Five 
democracies, all parts of one empire, 
cannot shed their blood und treasure 
with a heroism ami disregard of coat 
which has been beyond all praise with- 
<ut leaving memories of comradship 
and great accomplishment that will 
n.»ver die.

"<>r this I am certain: The peoples 
of the .empire will )m\v found a unity 
In war such as never existed before— 
a unity not only in history but of pur
pose. What practical change in Imper
ial orgalxatlon that will mean I do not 
venture to, predict. That it will in
volve some change la certain. I be- 
Heye that all the statesme n of the Old 
Country and the dominion» who have 
spoken about It are unanimous on that 
point. The forthcoming war council, 
however, cannot deal with these funda
mental post-war problems, but It may 
afford some insight Into the form they 
may take."

ALLIES’ NAVAL POLICY 
IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

London, Jan. 26.—It t* announced of
ficially that the conferences held In 
London on recent dates "to discuss and 
determine questions relating to the 
naval policy of the allied fleets in the 
Mediterranean" were attended by Sir 
EM ward Carson, finit lord of the ad
miralty; Admiral Sir John Jelllcoe, first 

Rear Admiral Laease, French 
minister of marine; M. Lebon, former 
minister of commerce in the French 
cabinet; Admiral Corel, the Italian 
minister of marine; Gen. Dallello, the 
Italian minister of munition», and 
other expert» of the three powers. The

SUCCESSFUL RAID 
MADE BY BRITISH

Many Germans Killed Near 
Hulluch; Three" German 

Raids Broken Up

London. Jan. W—The following offi
cial report was Issued last night:

We carried out a very successful 
raid to-day near Hulluch. Many of the 
enemy were kitted tn their trenches 
and also in a dugout dcStfoyed br tir: 
We secured some prisoners. Our casu
alties were four men slightly wounded.

Two hostile raiding parties were 
driven off last night ,east of Frauquie- 
sart. A third party early this morn
ing reached our trenches east of Ypres 
under cover of a heavy bombardment. 
The raiders fwere driven, out immedi
ately" and our position rc-establlshcd.

"There was much aerial activity yes- 
t.r.Liy, , One enemy machine was 
hroXigfitHowii by our ftfiU-WTcraft 
gun», la sir fights four other German 
ma rift new were destroyed and three 
more driven down, damaged. Three of 
our machines are missing."

French Report.
Paris, Jan. 26—The war office gave 

out the following report last night:
"Our artillery carried out destructive 

fires on tlie German organisations and 
better!#**, ■ »aar Biiiwa. jwthcast of 
Lu ne ville, and at Hartmanns-Weller- 
kopf. The artillery fighting was quite 
lively In upper Alsace There was po 
event of Importance elsewhere."

A Belgian « «.mmunUatlon said;
"On the .-ntlrv Belgian front spirited 

cannonading occurred on both sides. 
Near Steenstraete violent bomb fight
ing took place."

German Statement.
Berlin, Jan. 26-The following •offi

cial statement was Issued last night:
"On the west haatit of the Meuse 

<Verdun region) there has been lively 
fighting on Deedmen’s Hills. Otherwise 
nothing Important has occurred on the 
western front.

"On the eastern front our troops 
made progress on both banks of the 
rfver XKWT

Italian Report.
Rome, Jan. 26.—The following official 

statement was Issued last night:
"In the Tonale district, in the Val 

Camonlca, the usual artillery activity 
was displayed on both sides. On tbe 
rest of the front, owing to a heaxry 
snowstorm, the artillery action was 
limited to desultory firing, which was 
more Intense In the Ctaroon valley, in 
the upper Travlgnoto and In the area 
ewt of Gortxin. •— -------------------

"In the 1‘oelna valley a detachment 
of our troops surrounded and captured 
an enemy outpost."

BRITAIN MOBILIZING
FOREIGN SECURITIES

London, Jan. 26.—'The official ga
lette announced last night that by a 
new order in council the treasury ia 
empowered under the Defence of the 
Realm Act to requisition any foreign

OPEN EVENINGS

$15
For meu or women. A «mart 
Tweed Huit of a faut dy» 
Serge. Materials imported 

from Great Britain.$15
Charlie Hope

IW Government SL *Ph6«e 2536

securities which may be required \o 
strengthen Great Britain’s financial . 
position, and also to require holders of 
such securities to make a return on 
litem to the treasury.

The ord^r further forbids the trans
fer or sale of such securities outstda the 
United Kingdom. The **
apply to securities owned by persons 
bar ordlrrartty roatdentr of ttre-Un****
Kingdom. --------- ^ jf

The Mat of securities required by 
order will be published within a few 
days, and at aifsearly date all holders 
will he required to make a fuM return 
of I Yi«-lr holding*. _

The terms and conditions under 
which the securities are requisitioned 
will be identical with those existing In 
tlie voluntary mobiliiation scheme, 
whle*t deepite the rextra. two shilling * 
income tax levied, apparently failed to 
bring In sufficient stocks, and hence 
the application of compulsion.

A PUN TO PROVIDE 
TOE NEEDED LABOR

Head of Manitoba Agricultural 
College Urges Conscription 

of Unenlisted

Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—An appeal for con- 
scrLptiee of labor amviimtiie factions In 
the nation that haxTe fultd to enli-t is 
made in the report of the Manitoba 
Agricultural College, compiled by 
President Reynolds and tabled in the 
legislature yesterday by Hon. Valentine 
Winkler, minister of agriculture 

"Next to men and money directly 
engaged in winning the war the urgent 
need at thé present time, the national 
nee*, ia aklllad men to work on the 
farms." say President Reyiml.l- 
report. "8o generously have the farm
ers responded ttrthé vail for recruits 
that there are not enough men left to 
start tb»> teams at work In the spuing 
The farmers can not produce In Can
ada. and fight In Franc»' at the same 
time. Let there be conscription ta
bor among the factions in the nation 
that have failed to enlist."

-

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. *

Best Nerve Specialist
in England Was Consulted

But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment 
Prescribed

Nervous disorders frequently result 
from Injury to the nerves in accidents 
or because of the ahock to the system.

The writer of this letter waa In
jured In a mix-up with some colt», re
mained unconscious for three weeks, 
and in apite of continued treatment tn 
hospital could not obtain restoration

proceedings were opened by Mr. Uoyd ef the Intern el nerves which control
George, who Indicated the British gov 
ernment’s view» for eloeer co-ordina
tion and unity of action by the allied 
fleets to the Mediterranean.

"The reeult of the conference," says j 
the announcement, "was entirely eat- j 
lefactory. Important decisions have 
been reached affecting not only naval ; 
operations, but the use of shipping, 
control of trade rentes and other prob-

Haynee far Reliability. — Reliable
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc., and re
liable repairs, 1124 Government At, •

the action of the digestive and other 
vital organs. He traveled to Europe 
and consulted England's greatest,nerve 
specialist. Relief waa only temporary, 
In spite of many treatments used.

His letter gives the facta briefly 
and telle how he waa finally cured by 
using Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. Can 
you Imagine any more severe teat of 
thle great nerve restorative? *

Mr. Henry F. Venn, Cefu Ranch, 
Malakwa, B. O, write»: "Dr. Chaee’s 
Nerve Food has restored my nervous 
system and given me new health. 
Having met with a severe accident

■even year» ago, from which I waa un
conscious and which left my nerves In 
a very sore plight, 1 was treated by 
doctor» galore and consulted one of the 
greatest nerve specialist* in England, 
but nothing seemed to do me much 
good. Hypophosphites and. In fact, all 
and every kind of nerve mixture in 
almost every form was used, but never 
with more than temporary benefit.

"But Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food has 
acted very differently, for It has 
built up my nervous system until I 
feel like my old aelf again If thle 
medicine will do for others x* hat ft 
has dona for me. I shall not rëgret 
having written thle letter. I have re
commended the Nerve Food personally 
to many, and shall always isteem l|a 
great restorative value."

Dr. Chase'» Nerve Fpod. BO cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bate# 
A t’ô. Ltd., Toronto.
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DOUBTFUL ATTENTIONS The Fashion Centre

Clearing Odd Lines of

The Costume Mode 
for Spring—

What will it bet That question you ran 
have answered to your complete satisfaction if 
you pay us a visit. - We ran show you the new 
styles—new fabrics, etc. The latest style ideas 
from Paris, London and New York.

Strictly Moderate Prices „__ .•__

tANGE <6 COMPANY
Late of Isondon. Fnglaml.

Navel, Military, Ladiee* and Civil Taildra
Phone 4SS0. * 747 YatMi Street

ADVANCE SHOWING
-OF-

Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts

<> have jiint iveeivod an ««Ivanco shi|>ment of Baby 
Carriages, Go-Cart* «ml Sidewalk SulkiHfc Th»**<* have ail the 
latest and best features that distinguish the 1917 models from 
all others. Karly buying has enabled us to place on view', 
carriages for King Baby that are moderate in price ami beauti
ful in design. Mothers, make your selection now. while von 
have ample rhniee. We allow a discount of teù per vent for 

<‘a?*b off regular prices.   ————  —---------- -———

CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING AND UPHOLSTERY 
REPAIRING

Are specialties with us. Price* very moderate and wùtk- 
mansbip first class. Phone 7lH for estimate.

r— __ :HE BEUER VALUE STORE-
1420 DOUGLAS ST. -------------------------- NEAR CITY MALL

KAISER BILL—“I'll take care of yer, Mtea! Tor can trust me— 
1 wouldn’t urt yer for the world—1 tores yer!"

—Westminster Oaxetta.

EFFODT FROM FIRST 
TO CONDUCT WAR AFFAIRS IS PARTY 

MATTER. STITE MARCH AND LEMIEUX
Broad and Statesmanlike Vision Has Been Lacking; Borden 

Government Responsible for Recruiting Situation in Que
bec. Says Marcil: J. H. Sinclair Describes Control 

—— of Military Affairs as “Sprawling Incohesion”

"Produce more in 1»t7——Hen. Martin Burrell, Dominion Minister ef Finanee,

ROYAL STANDARD 
FIELD SEEDS

WE are extending our already ext»naive field seed business for 
UU7. It 1» the dealre of the <’anadi«n tlovernment that the 
people produce as much as poaalble during the ensuing year, 

and we ate arranging with tie- leading dealers through.Hit HrltlHh 
i olumhla and Alberta to carry a . oinpletc Un.- of ROTAI. 
STANDARD FIELD BKKD8 Thee- seedi are tie choh-eet It Is 
possible to secure In the World s Markets They are Government 
inspected and carefully ee«ect-d for purity.

Heeds should be purchased early as prices Inevitably advance 
th* Season progrès»-* In all probability the market will be short 
and It will be difficult later in the year to make -purchases

.......... am~ , .■pMi, ■ ■ ryv ■"••^■■aawwwui snip tu yiwnnfrPi,
WRITE TO DAY FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICE LIST

Vancouver Milling and Grain Co. Limited
% VANCOUVER, B.C.

FRANCE REGULATES 
RESTAURANT MEALS

follows Example of Britain and
......... Italy., in Taking.

Control -

'Varl*. Jan. France last night 
followed the example of Britain and 
Italy In restricting meals In' restaur
ant* Diners in restaurants will be re
nt rivtcd to hor» d'oeuvres or notip. two 
other dishes and cheese or dessert, hi 
regard to the two main dishes, the bill 
of fare, instead of tlie 80 or 70 Items 
u iualljg presented, I* confined to a 
maximum of nine. The nine consist of 
V.iic .-gg ilhih. three meat and three 

^v.-getablyf.
Public opinion generally recognises 

the importance of stopping the waste
in food.

Tlie decree was printed In the offi
cial journal yesterday, but does not 
• une Into effect until Pel». 1". Manage
ments must submit their bills of fare 
<• - h tiny to the public authorities.

The restrictions Include an absolute 
prohibition of puddings, and ah order
to ....... .omise m flour, milk, eggs, sugar
and v ‘6ctab - rtaléd* count aS courses

I. I

OUR MOTTO-
PURITY

PROMPTNESS _ 
ACCURACY

The purest and best drugs need 
in imr Prescription department. 
H ive your Prescription Ailed at

DRUG STORE 
Corner Vales and Douglas Sta. 
Clarence Block. Phone 201

Unless served on the same plate with

GERMANS CONTINUE^

STATING FALSEHOODS

lx>ndon, Jan. 26.-The following of
ficial commun!* ation was issued last 
night:

"in xiew of repeated assertions In 
(letman of total communications It Is 
necessary to state again quite clearly 
'.hat no British veswel engaged in the 
fight on the morning of Tuesday last 
was rammed by an enemy ship or In 
an> way damaged, other than the tor
pedo boat destroyer re|*orted' sunk 
after being torpedoed."

If the Ixmdon county council had nut 
been in « parsimonious mood 15 years ago 
It might haVe he**n possible to forecast 

g fa* -*n<l select better weather 
condition* for Italy's "flag day." In i$*)i 
the council spent £JBo In an effort to 
obtain more definite forecast* or warn
ing* of the approach of fog. Tho Inquiry 
was conducted by the meteorological 
office. ..but tiit. mb' point estahllahed be
yond dleput" was that "London fogs are 
produc-d in Ismdon, possibly at the *nm • 
time as country fogs, but they d„ not 
come from the country." Tlie weather 
..m* C NUKK^t-.l a further £-*«# to continue 
the Inquiry, but the voUnty council de
fined with thanks.—London Chronicle.

OFFICE WORKERS 
- FACTORY WORKERS

and other» who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food in

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
to keep up their strength, 

nourish their nerves and 
increase their energy. 
SCOTT’S is helping 
thousands-wAy not you f

..lUtMUM, Jdn. 2fi—TW .L-I.iit- ittt (tn* mMrrss .in thr Cirmmnns 
wae-eontinued .\r*ter<l«x «fternonii by Hon. Charles Marcil, who was 
Kfo-aking whei^ the Hoiw rose Iasi night.

Ilf said that Sir RoImtI Borden had given to Hon. R I). Monk the 
naming of the cabinet 'minister* from (Juebeè. Mr. Monk had asked 
Mr. bsvergne, the man who had si nee refused to go to the front, to 
enter tlie cabinet. Mr. I.avrrgne had refused, hut he waa just as good 
ns tlie three who were now in the eaWnet. Mr. Lavergne would have 
run in Dorchester against Mr. Sevigny if the Liberals would have 
.supported hini.^ The reason that I,m ien Cannon wa* op|H>siitg Mr. 
Sevigny was that the Liberal* in Dvrvlnster insisted u|wa having a 
straight Liberal a* their eandiilate.

Mr Marcil wa# amaxed that men 
like J«*hn Rug* Jtvbcrt.s.in, *»f Toronto, 
and Hlr John Wtlllson published su 
much rubbish about Quebec.

<»ur people In Quebec arc law -abid
ing ctdeefiwr WfW Mr. MareHï^d 
never see the Toronto Telegram or the 
Toronto News. If you Want to find 
true political liberty you must turn to 
the history of the province of Quebec.*

Referring to the campaign* of lull 
Mr Marcil said that Henri Bourns** 
had confessed with some pbsisure that
he has! received* financial «upport-from
itefcj.yp.ggrvMl Mfc, Skiwrueea
like» i*e ha*l Immensely enjoyed having 
hi» newspaper circulate*! by the Im
perialistic Conservative party through
out the province of Quebec. In Drum
mond and Arthabaska the Nationalist 
allie* of the government had won 
xdetory. but to-day they were reaping 
tlie w hirlwind
L-- Siluatiotr ln ^rreWc:- ~

Mr. Miirvll ^r\i.t«-d some time to a 
considérât liai of recruiting and national 
service as these problems relate to the 
province of Quebec. He complained 
that the -Xatlunal Service card# are so 
indefinite and vague that it ia quite 
Impossible for many people to give 
satisfactory answers, A. fisherman or 
a farmer supporting a large family 
could not undertake to work, in 
munition* factory in some distant city, 
bécane*' tirt one- - would - be left tn took 
after the family. Quebec wa* asking 
why the prime minister has been im
pelled to fix half a million..men as tne 
number required for the war when 
Baron Hhaughneesy, who Is equally 
well-informed in regard to such mat 
tera, considers that the scaling of that 
number of men w ould cripple <*»nadlan 
industries.

In regard to enlistments, the speaker 
declared that the government was'^re
sponsible for the situation in Quebec. 
The people of that province had no 
confidence In their representatives In 
the cabinet, all of whom belong to the 
Nationalist group. He instanced the 
cases of the Irish Rangers and Lieut.- 
CtiT. ASSeHlti'S TFglTnent, which 4ied beew 
broken up, despite promises that they 
would be sent to the froqt os unite. 
These things had forced people to the 
conclusion that there has been malad
ministration and lack of fixed ideas 
with regard to recruiting In Quebec.

> Quebec Willing.
Mr. Martftl said that the acceptance 

by Sir Robert Borden of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier'* adjournment proposal W« 
the act of a statesman. Should the 
i>rime minister on his return from the 
imperial conference state that Great 
Britain must, have a hundred thousand 
more men from Canada, they would be, 
supplied and Quebec would do her part. 
But It was desirable that the couhtry 
should know definitely what the 
gox'emment was after.

From the first the government's ef
forts lii support of the war had been 
along party rather than national lines. 
It had been different In France and 
Britain. Better results would not be 
accomplished here until stronger men 
were included In the cabinet.

W. F. Maclean.
W. F. Maclean, Independent Conser

vative,. South York, Ont., said the two 
leaders had Just arranged for Joint ac
tion In the conduct of the business of 
the Houea If they could Join together

for the conduct of the business of |he 
House they could Join together for the 
successful conduct of the war. The 
speeches In the House and the Dor 
Chester by-election campaign showed 
that there mas diversity of opinion tn 
Canada. This should not he. Some
thing ought to l»e done to get absolute 
unity in the conduct of the war. In 
Britain, France and Russia there was 
unity of action. There could not be 
successful participation by Canada 
while dissension existed:’

W. H. Rennett. Conservative. Hast 
Simcpe. Ont.—There Is none on this 
side.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley—You people do 
not .represent the whole errantry.

Continuing. Mr. Maclean declared 
that the war wa* more serious than 
ever. If Canada wa* to do her part It 
would be necessary to find a may of 
uniting tlie country In the conduct of 
the mar. People wanted to see na
tional unity. He did not pare whether 
it be called coalition, national govern
ment or a nem- party. The Militia Act 
might hare to be enforced; th,-- country 
might have to come to conschptlon. 'if 
the liberties of the world were in dan
ger he favored conscription, hut to get 
conscription Canada must have a unit
ed government and a united people. 
The country should have a war cal»inet 
with a union of both parties. He *ug- 
geated that Sir Robert Itorden ap
proach the Liberal leader for a union 
«■f lbs two port lea. The powtiment of 
fli«- people of Ontario arid the people ..f 
the West was fbr A uhlrin of t he par 
ties. I

Progrexsix'e Ideas.
Mr. Maclean said there wa* no po

litical force In the West. There was • 
great democratic force led by men of 
progressive Ideas on economic ques
tions. This new element should have 
a representation in the nàtlonal party. 
There also should be a representation 
of labor in the national party.

>lr. Maclean thought that the indus 
trial man pomer of the country should 
be mobilized, but this could not be done 
without mobilizing the accumulated 
profits. After the war there would 
have to be regeneration and recon 
struction. Thl* could no|%e done with 
out the oo-openilion of both partiee.

Taking up hi* favorite subject, floan 
rial reform. Mr. Maclean argued that 
Cana-lu should have a national cur- 
rency In plaijte of a hank currency. 
There should i*« a rediscount In bank 
paper and cheap money for the farmer 
He also advoeâted the establishment 
of a system of small banks, based on 
American method*.

He believed that In advocating a 
national government he was express
ing the opinion of the great bulk of the 
people of Canada. If a national gov
ernment were not established perhaps 
it would be best to have an election, 
although this mas no time for'an elec
tion. The chief thing was te let the 
Germans, the Mother Country and the 
boys In the trenches know that Can
ada Is united In the conduct of theacu
wair.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.
Hon.. Rodolphe Lemieux said that 

while he could not agree with all that 
Maclean had said, he was to be 

nnipnded for hie remarks. To give 
let to such views, however, would be 

difficult. Nothing short of a revolution 
would Induce the government to adopt 
Mrj Maclean’s suggestion. Any move 
for a national goveniment should have

been made at the beginning of the 
war. At that time the prime minister 
should have opened hi* lieart to the 
leader of the opposition^ but Jbe had 
chosen to Ignore one who had been de
scribed by Mr. Asquith as the ‘‘nestor 
of the Imperial conferences." It was 
well for the people of Canada to know 
that nothing had been done along these 
lines, because It had been the Inten
tion of the Conservative party from 
the first to run Canada’s part In the 
war as a party matter

Mr. Lemieux predicted that the pres
ent administration mould not change 
Its attitude, and that It would be de
feated at the next general elec-tUM*.-; 
which would come in the course of à 
few months. Then tin- pre*ent leader 
of the apportion would form nbt a 
Nationalist, but a national, govern
ment

Referring to the demand* made by 
mewtern fanner*1 recently In convention, 
spejaker said that It mould bo the duty 
of jthe oppowltlon to bring these pro- 
poird reform* to the attention of par
liament

To Kducate Opinion.
Mr I>»mleux Mild It was Hlr Wilfrid 

Laufler’s purpose to educate public 
opinion, more particularly In Quebec, 
where It had been poisoned by three 
member* of the government Peraonal- 
!v lu ili-l got cmrr t-> be described es 

• • im.ii BflUaher.*' to is* "Buti-i." *.«* 
good enough for him.

Referring to the Dorchester by-elec- 
MW, Mr l^mleiix quoted from the 
Orange Sentinel of January 16 a* fol

"Th.- Henlteet \i. \*s îivïth setisfSctïon 
the nomination of an opponent to Mr. 
Ncvlgiyv in Dorchester. If he be de 
feated It will open the may for. an 
Engliali membci to tfecome poetmàeter 
general Besides it 1* time fdr a show 
down with the Nat Iona lint* without de
lay. The wooner the country is matte 
am-are of the course thi* type of poli 
lltian intends to pursue the belter II 
will be all round."

He also quoted from the same paper 
as fellow* :

’The hye-election in Dorchewter sup
plies an Umpiring epevtade. Mr Rev- 
igny won a seat In 1X11 by pluylng the 
National 1st s', garni;, il# appealed Ut 
the electorate qn lines dictated by Mr 
Ron rasas Me cannot talk Nationalism 
now because he I* a number of the 
Jorden government. il« must iw more 
ircum*i»ect In hi* utterance*. No 

doubt that l* why he places more re 
strain! on hi* *i»eech than Mr. <*an-. " gg

Mr. Ix-mleux declared that these *e«- 
tlment* expre*eeA profound humilia
tion on the part of the Protestant Jour
nal because of Mr. Hevigny * elevation 
to the cabinet.

In the Trenches.
The speaker said Quebec had ,**en 

huuorably representgd in Lh# JLrencbex. 
<*on*crlptlon wa* op|»o*ed in Winnipeg. 
Regina and • other wewtern • centres, 
while the labor men of French-Vano- 
dian origin in Mo«ii»**l b*«| declared 
in favor of il

He wa* pleased that the imperial 
conference would dlvcuw* no other 
SWbJer r ttran the WaFtnd That A* naïf» 
would ngt be c<»mmltted to any iwllcy 
other than that of helping In the war 
Participation by Canada in the em
pire1* war* must ue settled by the par
liament of Canada and not by a war 
eouncil In lk>mming street.

J. H. Sinclair. IJheral. Ottywhoro, N’. 
Hu who folic Wed. *a«d the tVl-atc would 
t»e more Interesting if the members 
of the other side of the l!ou*e would 
participaie A fwr of^hf u^r
light* on the l.sc-k l-enche* had npoken. 
but none of the hlg guns had l**en 
heard-from. The mtntsters should re 
ply to Some of the criticisms made 
by opposition members, bec&yg? they 
were of importanc,».

The besetting sins of the govern
ment were lack of decision and ls»A 
Wshlp The control ot military affairs 
was spread far and wide ami might 
lie deFcrthed as ' spniwling IncefieMotL - 

In the Henate.
Tlie peace proirasal* of President 

Wilson were discussed In the Senate 
yesterday by Senator Rufus Pop., who 
represents one of the English - speak ing 
districts tn the province of Quebec and 
who lias^ sat In parliament fc*r inan> 
year*. *

S< nator 1‘ope offered a resolution de- 
elarmg that "In the opinion of the Sen
ate «I Canada «mly representatives of 
nations who have taken part or who 
have been engaged In. the present* war 
should participate In the negotiations 
Jtor^peace."

In support of hist resolution, he «aid 
that never before had any British ox-er- 
seas dominion offered the sacrifices of 
men and money which Canada was 
making to-day. Observing that repre
sentatives of nation* which had not 
seen fit to participate in the struggle 
were taking the liberty of offering sug 
geetion* as to settlement of the con
flict, he thought It proper that Canada 
should express through the Henate an 
opinion as to who was entitled to pass 
upon terms of peace.

Why does Canada fight in this cun- 
filetr the senator asked. “In the first 
place. Itecauae we are not too proud to 
fight. In the second place we fight be~ 
-gauae we love peace, and believe that 
only by fighting for it can we obtain 
peace. In the third place because we 
are British and believe that Britain 
entered the conflict with a Just cause; 
that she was right when she went to 
battle."

Absurd Idea
The president ef the United States 

had Just declared to the world that 
there should be peace without victory. 
To h*m, Senator Pope said, that was 
absurd, and tt would appear that Pres! 
dent Wilson thought he still wa* lec
turing to student» In college rather 
than speaking to grown men Involved 
In a desperate struggle.

If the success of President Wilson 
efforts to accomplish peace In the 
present Instance were not greater than 
had been the success of hts peace ef
forts In Mexico, the world would have 
to look to some other man with some 
other method.

Senator Pope declared that the time 
had not yet come for peace, for proper 
terms could not yet be obtained.

Hudson's Bay •'Imperial" Lager
Beer, quarts» 12.00 per doses. •

Women's Neckwear
c and 50co-m

Tu-night we have arranged two special tallies of Kancy 
Neekwear selected from our regular stuck, including a large 
range of gtiud practical styles and marked them for quick clear-

TO"a nee at 25< and 56#. 
age. On sale to-night

TJte values-nfferert are a hove the av

A Special Lot 
of

American Lady 
Corsets

On Sale To-night at 
S1.7S Per Pair

Ah Odd Let ef American Lady Corset»,
including several good models in both 
low und medium lm*t style#. Made 
of strong coutll. All sixes Ip the lot. 
but not ever y size 1* each style 
These Corsets are remarkable value 
at, pair ...........................................$1.78

Take Note of These Excellent 
Hosiery Values

Women’s Black Cashmere 
Hose. Reg. 60e. Sale 
price...........................5(X

Strong 11 Ribbed Hose, in
sizes SRI to 1(1. Reg. !iUe. 
Sale price, pair......... 25V

Infanta ' Bilk and Wool Hose,
in Mack, tan. sky. pink: 
Reg Stfc. Sale price 25** 

Children'* Pure Silk Hose. 
Black, tan anil white, 
hi . . . . Half-Price

Children's Heavy All-Wool 
Ribbed Hose, sizes 6 and 
6VR Reg. 40c. Rale price, 
pair ...... ....... 25f

Penman’s MercerUed Heavy 
Cotton Hose ( seconds i, 
slightly imperfect ; worth 

—-Stir. Black only. 8tHe-
- price, 3 for.. . . .. *1.00
Penman 'e Fine Quality Black 

Lisle Hose (seconds). Sale 
price, per pair........... 50#

irons at 50c
Included In this lot of Aprons are overall Print Aprons, large white 

Tooklng Aprons, dark Print Aprons with bill, and strong Aprons 
with bib of butcher's linen. On sale to-night at............... .......... 50#

•Astonishing how my

and
Fitness

came !>ack," says Mr. Inman, a Winnipeg 
business man. cured by Dr. Cassell's Tablets.
"It wa» astonlehing how my staength 

and fitness came back," pays **f. tt. 6. 
IBM AN, el 230, HARCOURT STREET. 
STURGEON 
• REEK, WIRRI-
REtt, for many 
years a well known 
man in the buaineaa 
life of Canada. Mr.
Inman continue»:
" It ia about three 
years now sînœ I 
tflrwt used Dr. Caa- 
aell'a Tablets. 1 
waa terribly run
down and weak.
Sometime» I felt I 
ehould have to leave 
off altogether, my 
work was such an 
effort to me, I ate 
little. I had no 
appetite, and I 
suffered if I forced 
myselfto eat.

11 My nerves of
course were in a bad way, and Tn# 
sleep very disturbed. Everything, in

fact, pointed to a nervous breakdown. 
It was then a friend fold me about 
Dr. CaeeeU’a Tablet*, and I got some to 

try. The first result 
was that I could 
sleep at nights, and 
then my' h aith 
rapidly improved. 
It was really 
aatoniahing how 
my strength and 
ôtness came back,

I may add that 
some time ago m# 
mother was very ill 
with pernicious 
anemia. I urged

She was confined 
to bed before she 

had the Tablet», and now ie about eg*Ua 
well and bright"

Ur. C, C.

Mr. Inman « now in Enftnnd, having hml I. .«turn than 
noma Hula lima ago to taka control of tha wall-known firm 
•f A. W. Inman and Son, Printer, and Pnhliahara, Landt- 

Lattara will raach him thorn.

Dr.- Cassell’s 
Tablets

FREE
SAMPLE.

Oa receipt of 5 
cents to cover 
mailing and pack
ing. a generous 
free sample will be 
sent at enee. 
Address: Harold P.

Toronto.

Dr. CaM.tr. Tel-lrta are Nntriti... BMtomira, AV..r»-N% 
and Anti-Fpaemodie. and the meomieed remMy lor

Nereeee Braakdawa Sleepletenee, «aKVlritien
Here. Parelyii, Anemia Waiting Oilante
inlantila Wanknaea Kidney Triable FeWitatiin
Neurasthenia OyiHFlin Vital IihaoetinS
gpaotallr mils*, tor nureinr mother, aid during the 

WUonl Perloda at Ula.
•old br Dntgfi*! and etorrke.t*ie throughout Canada. 

Pftmoi One tabe. M orale, .ir tabla for tha i.riaa of In 
war leg. I eenta per Ubn ritra

r. Canale, CaN Lit, ManehaMer, En».
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Announcement
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Sir Wilfrid’s offer was made In the
nurne of hi, remark, on the BpceehL tha, und,r Mny ^cu,n|turH 

from the Throne. Canada, he said 
should be represented at the conference 

the IWdf lhaiswr «M at on pw- 
pared to

INFANT NOT DESERTED?

Mr. Gosnell returns to the defence of 
Sir Richard McBride against our 
charge of desertion In reaped of the 
precocious political Infant which 
christened with brass band accompani
ment home years ago a* "Better 
Terms." The Joint commission, repre
senting the. Dominion and province, 
chosen to investigate the question 
was delayed In beginning Its task, he 
•ays, partly by the difficulty of select
ing a third member, and the Brit 
leh Secretary- of State for the Colonies 
we* Invited to make the selection: ' Be 
fore this was done, however, the war 
broke out, and as the exigencies of the 
struggle required the undivided 
vices of the best men the matter had 
4o stand In abeyance.

Tills reads plausibly enough, but 
leaves'xold those who recall the unre
mitting ehergy and noisy ardor with 
Which Sir R!"d)ard pursued The subject 
when the Liberal*, were In power at Ot 
tawa. The announcement of a Joint 
commission was madexin the legisla
ture on March 3, ISIS. The'wa1' did not 
break out until August. 1914, seventeen 
months later. The taxpayers of the

___proYmce» therfcfore..max consider them-
eelvee fortunate that the matter was- 
allowed to drop, for If a period 
seventeen month» was not sufficient 
for the organisât ion of the commission, 
once formed It would have become a 
permanent white elephant. And- why 
blame the war? Other commissions 
have been operating as If there 
was no war. The joint commission 
on Indian lands did not permit Its 
connection with the treasury to be dis
located In the slightest by the world 
conflict which, indeed.* it seemed to be 

_trying to outlast. Sir Richard.. re
mained In office seventeen months after 
the war began, or nearly three years 
after his announcement that the Better 
Terms question was to bg. investigated 
by a Joint commission, iile mantle was 
then worn by Mr. Bowser for some 
months. Better Terms clearly had been 
dropped out of sight.

Our sincere respect fur Mr. Gosnell's 
ability as a si*t««44**4 research spe
cialist was unduly shaken by his recital 
of his difficulty in getting a copy of 
the statement prepared by the auditor- 
general In 1908 on the Dominion expen
diture and revenue in British Columbia. 
He describes It . as S4i "unauthor
ised" document; says he applied for a 
copy of it at pttawa in 1912 but with 
out success, and that the auditor-gen
eral had ilnformed him that.no such 
document had been Issued under the 
authority of his department. He says he 
learned afterwards, however, that It 
actually did exist, but discovered that 
U had been "literally and actually" cut 
out of- every volume of the sessional 
papers of 1907-8 that he had been able 

examine. As a matter of fart the re
turn was Issued on the authority of the 
House of Commons ou motion of the 
late Duncan Ross, dated February 19, 
1908. It Is known as Hesslonal Caper 
ft 9, and if it has bern cut opt of the 
bound volume the trick was done 
by Mr. Gosnell’s friends at Ottawa 
since 1911. Our amazement that 
keen an investigator should have 

""been baffled by such a clumsy plot 
to keep him In Ignorance is no less

than our surprise that so ardent an 
advocate of "Better Terme" should 
have waited for four years without 
making a serious effort to procure an 
easily-procured document affecting a 
matter he had eo much at heart.

The closing paragraph of Mr. Ooa- 
nell'g letter deserves some attention:

"1 Just want to saÿ In conclusion, 
owing7 to the physical conditions in 
British Columbia, that In normal times, 
without considerable Increase In the 
taxation, It will be impossible to make

four year» ago. Cannon has denied 
making the statement* attributed, but 
this; of course. Is overlooked. Cannon 
must be painted as a traitor to enable 
Kevigny to sit at the council table with 
Hon. P. K. Blond In, who used to talk 
about shooting holes In the Union Jack 
and Hon. Mr. Patenaude, organiser for 
the Nationalist party In 1911. Between 
them they are a sure guarantee of Im
munity to Henri Bourses*. There 
should „ be no room In a Canadian 
cabinet for the Nationalist cult, and

revenue and expenditure meet. It makes I there would be none If Sir Robert Bor- 
no matter under whet goverorofcht It la den had shown a little backbone. ' As It

very con- 
allowance

—•that 1» to say. without a 
slderable Increase In the 
from Ottawa."

We congratulate the writer on thp 
sublimity of that passage. ^4f British 
Columbia is menaced by bankruptcy it 
Is not because it (lid not receive ad
ditional subsidies from Ottawa. The 
entire revenue of Canada would npt^ 
have sufficed for the band of prodi
gals, led by Hlr Richard McBride, who 
squandered the country’s resources, all 
but wrecked 11» credit and fastened a 
millstone around Us neck in the shape 
of a railroad policy which may yet 
cost us more than one-half our present 
revenue in annual Interest payments. 
It was the McBride record which viti
ated w hatever merit Sir Richard’s late 
"Vole-catcher may have possessed.

SIR ROBERT FOR ROLAND.

fcttr Robert Borden has accepted the 
offer of Sir Wilfrid Laurier respecting 
Canada’» representation at the forth 
coming imperial conference and parlla 
ment will adjourn shortly after the 
present debate has been terminated In 
order that the Prime Minister may 
leave for London as soon 4s possible.

la the English-speaking Conservative# 
I of Quebec hgve no representative in 
the ministry %t all. When Laurier was 
the country’s chief there were no Na
tionalists In the government. Quebec 
was represented by men like Sir Wll- 

i frid, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon.
I Sydney Fisher. Hon. I* P. Brodeur and 
Hon. Dr. Beland, now a prisoner In Ger
many.

WILL NOT HAVE IT’NOW.

The Cologne Volks Zcltung resents 
the reference to a "united. Independent 
Pdand" In President Wilson’s address 
to the Senate, Six weeks ago the 
German government officially annuunr 
ed that this was Its ideal I11 respect 
Poland, issued a proclamation estab
lishing a Polish kingdom and follow!* 
It immediately with a call for a Polish 
army to protect It It cftiiffnt complain 
now If President Wilson takes It at Its 
word.

A "united, independent Poland 
an Impossibility without the overthrow 
of Prussian militarism, because of the 
territorial changes It would Involve, It 
would require the surrender by Gor 
many of Posen and portions of East 
Prussia and of Galicia by-Austria. An 
undefeated Germany would not

She
set out to absorb, the small national 

* HiUftftiR to rticr. hvt tu parPaJth 
any area already under her control.

GUARANTEED
COAL

It you've t kk*. W.T1 
moke It right. We ruarsntoo 

our lari*

NUT COAL
to be the beet for kitchen or 
grate use. Make» a hot bright 
fire, and keepe your stove free 

from soot. Try IL

$6.50
Delivered.

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Brood St.
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Clean-up Bargains Previous to Stock
taking To-night and Saturday Morning

•ay Hurt If the «ov«un,e.,l Hw a|m t||e 
,..uld pu.lpone til ca„trov-,r.lal mea.- l ir ,he ^ fr„m Run1, „nd
ur,, the opposition would W witting *«>1 unlt„ „ „ (1..rm.n provln..,. wlth th,
par. a war vote and an Interim .upp.y fnwmentl ,h„ an„,.n,N klnKdlim 
6U1 cowrln, current«pe,.ditwo for th.| whl<.h „n, ,o „„ Au„rla und(-r 
lime being. the original partition as it was In th* 

west ultimately to absorb Bwltserland, 
Belgium, Denmark and Holland.

THE ROSS RIFLE.

This was a fair offer, fairly made.
Incidentally it shows how unsound 1* 
the contention of government partisans 
that the ministry has been hindered 
in. its wgr efforts -by. the factious.up-
pceltion of Hlr Wilfrid and his follow-1 JLTntU a copy of the return containing 

As à metier of fact not a solitary I the correspondence, relative to the Ross 
wr.r measurt has been opposed. Every! rifle which has been . tabled In the 
appropriation subnlllted to the House House of Common» arrives, it Is Im- 
ha> been passed without question. Butp^b,* to comment very fully upon 
in closely scrutinising current cxpendl-|the flubJw.t- Th<k pn,„ dispatch out

lining the contents of the return stales 
urw .. the purvhu.e from Sir lV.dylph.| [ha, on March ^ Kvil,n uutOeu 
Fo-get of à railroad whk* *i»*hfl.Kr,phrd to Sir r.rur,,.''feriaV i.w 

fltable, the ogpo.l.loo I. doing It. (f a cyrUl|,| „upply rtn„ mad. In .
duty to" the people of this country. In 
iiFsaillng war graft, expoFlng the! 
shortcoming. of the Shell CrnnmttU«r. ()Mr,e th7Br|tt»h govern^
the operations of Wesley Allison, and

certain British factory could be. ee 
cured for the Canadian forces and Sir

fifty years later by the head of the 
very nation whose quarrels he was try 
Ing to settle when he expounded them, 
Lincoln made no reply to Dom Pedro 
plan for "peace without victory" and 
told his secretary uf state to pay no 
attention to the "swaggering hypo 
crlte." Ae the allies no doubt have 
copies of I’edro's commdnicatlon 
their archives, their refusal to complete 
the parallel showed real, lofty forbear 
ance.

- in.»..! w'1 - <4.- + -e
The Toronto Telegram hate* the Idea 

of "O Canada" ae. a national.anthem, 
because litis noble composition orlgt 
nafed in Quebec. Judging by hie com 
ments our contemporary’» prejudiced 
and musical tastes would be twtter 
served with "£k>wn Went McGinlty.1

-t-4- +
Jdj an la the latest St the çn tente, 

-«►untrivs le have a political crisis 
An* when Japan has a crisis it is 
live one. The Japanese democracy 
Hke, m<>st other democracies, will not 
forego any of Its constitutional right:

-e -i
Owing to the thing* the late govern

ment left undone and the things It were 
better to had left undone, the members 
of the present government of Brl|Ll*b 
Columbia are about the .bush el men 1 
the world these day*. , ' _

A aulttary Hun cruiser «hi Jled, with 
out effect, the English coast last night 
The «nemy apt»ears to have reached 
the conclusion that In units there is 
safety But what Is the matter with 
the Zeppelins?

+ + +
Flqer tributes, to the memory of 

Robert Burn*, the of humanity,
seldom have been delivered or written 
than those the people of Ylctorta had 
Ihe high privilege of listening to last 
evening.

the Roes rlffv affair and condemning] 
weakness and slackness In organisa 
tlon rendered a patriotic imperial eer- 
fcJtifL gtivernuMil* have .faili-uj

England, France and Italy, each on, 
count of such criticism. In Russia half; 

dosen cabinets have succumbed.] 
Tragedy lurks In the path of a country 

war-time whose government If Hide] 
stifle InveFtlgatV.n and criticism.

CHICKENS COMING HOME.
a».
ot -«e Hlr Robert Borden chosen a 

stron^Uonsêrvatlve to fill the vacancy 
In his cuKjiet caused by the death of 
Mr. UasgntiW It Is hardly likely , that
there would haxfwbeen a contest. The | truFtwnrthy than fhe Lee-Enfield.
selection of Mr. HeVjgny, the govern 
ment candidate in Doixhester. Is an
other matter. 1 e was el<^-*-^ ,,‘'1

Nationalist in oppoeltiih 
Laurier navy bill, the repeal ofV^tlch 

promise^ to advocate. At Tlngwi 
in that election he said on the plat-

The Laurier cabinet Is a cabinet of 
imperialists disposed to sacrifice the 
Interests of Canada and to launch Into 
wars which do not concern us. What 
has England ever done for us? She 
has no need ef our aid. Site Is strong 
enough |to defend herself. You should 
protest against the Idea of aiding Eng
land In her wars; if you do not pro- 
lest you fiertainly will havq^conscrlp- 
tl"n.”

In other speeches he declared that 
the Laurier navy bill was a plot to 
take young French-Canadians to fight 
England’s battles in foreign seas. In 
1910, in Drummond and Arthabaska, 
he and his coadjutors, directed by 
Henri Ihmrassa and financed by the 
Tory campaign fund In Montreal, even 
went to the extent of sending men 
from house to house td announce 
themselves* as recruiting agents for 
the Laurier navy, wttich they said 
was to br manned by 
That sort of game always ultitnately 
recoils upon the heads of Its authors. 
The Nationalist chicken* are now com
ing home to roost. But It would not 
matter much*If that were all. What is 
much worse is that this propaganda of 
a few years ago has been largely re
sponsible for the failure of recruithig 
tn Quebec in the present war.

The government knows how heavy a 
load It must carry in Mr. Hevlgny, hut 
it L* a load of Jts own making. Its 
campaign factory, we observe, is ai

ment d 1 seeuraged it.
"On May 12," the return says. "Hir 

Max Altken cabled that a serious situ 
atlon had arisen regarding the Ross 
rifle. Hlr Robert answ ered ttrat he was 
prepared to leave the choice of rifles 
to the commander-In-chief after all 
necessary tests had been made.

"On May 24 Hlr Robert cabled Hlr 
George Pertey, urging a definite, reli
able, and thorough report on the Ross 
rifle.

"Some further cables letip up to Hir 
Douglas Haig's report made under date 
of May 28. in'which he said that after 
extensive Inquiry he had found the 
Ross rifle, as a service weapon, lees

ie

ti^e Rooi 
lent ofthe matter than the presiden 

Unlied Hiatt s.
+

Hurtiy b» sactM* Wkaus of plag
iarism Is "the most unklndest cut of 
all.1'

THE NAME OF FRANCE.

recommended that the second and third 
divisions be armed With the Enfield.
I "On the 21st of June General Haig 
said his recent experience had con 
firmed his view, and he adhered to his 
first recommendation.

■On August 80 the government 
the Cbfofhta? StScPefarythat in 

future fhe Canadian troops at the front 
would be aisled with the Lee-Enfield.** 

According '-tÏKthls, It was not - until 
March 80, 1919—whJJe the matter was 
being discussed in the Canadian parlia
ment—that the Prime Minister be
stirred himself sufficiently to deal with 
the Roes Rifle quest ion. The weapon, 
however, had been found to be defec
tive at the second battle of Ypres. 
nearly twelve months before. ^Jt Is well 
known that General Alderson reported 
to Ottawa to that effect, and It is also 
well known that those reports were 
suppressed -all except one which wtis 
published In the Ottawa Cltisen during 
last session, and which found Its way 
Into that, Journal through sources 
which could not be stifled. Not until 
August 89. last year, did-the Canadian 
government Inform the British colonial 
secretary that in future the Canadian 
for#«-s would he armed with th** . 
Enfield. This wax nearly eighteen 
months after the second battle of 
Ypre*. Was the Rose rifle being forced 
Into the hands of Canadian troops 
tbroughmit that whole period?

Frederic Harrison’s discovery of the 
striking resemblance between Presi
dent Wilson's address to the Henate 
and I*nm I’edro's message to Presi
dent Lincoln during the American 
Civil War will cause a sensation. It la 
pretty tough on the memory of Brasil's 
somewhat late ruler, who had Troubles

Give-us a name to fill tli* mind 
With tlte Filming thoughts that lead

wed—
The- gtory of learmeg, the .*uy of art « 

name that tells of a splendid part 
In the long, long toll and the strenuous 

fight
Of the human race to win Its way 
From the envient darkness Into the day
nr freedom, brotherhood, r<,n»i right- 
A name like a star, a name of light:

I give yeu, France!

Give us a name to stir the Mood 
With a warmer glow and a ewlfter flood 
At the touch .of a -ourage that conquere 

fear-
name like the tall of a trumpet clear 

And siiver-swewi. and irun-atrung.
That bring* three million men to .their

Iteadk to march snd steady to meet 
The foe who threaten* that name with

mime that rings like * l»attD-«ong'
I give you, France!

Give us » name iai move the aheart 
With the strength tlwt noble grief* Im

ps fi
ne me that speaks of the b!«wd out-

To wave mankind from the *way of the. 
sword-
name that rank the world to share 

The burden #f safrlflcial strife 
Where the cause at stake la tip* world's 

free life
And the rule of the people everywhere— 

name like n vow, a name like a prayer 
give you. Fiance’

—f»r. Hr-ery Van Dyke.

CZAR’S ARMY IS NOT 
THINKING1 OF PEACE; 

VICTORY MUST COME

(Concluded from page ti)

trlbutlng to his opponent now llro|Vnough In thé flesh, to have his noble 
speeches that were made by Sevigny | sentiments" unbluslilngly appropriated

Until Victory Comes.
General Itusaky's message lo his 

army said:
"The enemy offers to us only a tem

porary i**a<e, « xperting to gather new 
forces for a new war It is our duty la 
our' country and to the heroes who 
have sac-rlllved their lives already to 
continue the war till victory has been 
won. .

"The goal of our foes remains the 
same—to capture vour territory. Their 
peace proposal Is only an evil trick. 
Let us not be caught by it. Let us firtn- 
ly and self-denyingly fight on, as our 
allies have resolved, till full victory 
has been attained, without which no 
real lasting peace would be possible."

Print and Gingham nc* 
House Dresses, . .

Very wrvicMihle qualities in stripes, 
iifHt checks, polks dots, and plain greys, 
some trimmed with pipings of contrast
ing colors ; a few mnhroidercd. Sizes 34 
and 36 only. Stock-taking bargains at
only ......... .......... ............ 95C

—Helling. First Floor

Girls’ $3.00 Solid e i qc 
Leather Boots . .

Hoots particularly suitable for peescet 
wear. Most reliable qualities, in gun 
metal and patent'leather, high-ent, and 
various lasts. Sizes 8 to 10^. Three 
dollars a pair Was the old price. Stock
taking bargains at, a pair..... «1.05

—Selling, First Fluor

Balance of 
MILLINERY

at Bargain Prices
All Velvet Shapes

each................. '.. .
dear at,
.. 50# 

Children ’• Bonnets and Hate
clear at 50*? and.,. .25^

■ -Belling, Second Floor

$2.75Values to $5 in 
Women’s Boots
All solid leather Hoots, suits Mr for rvrry-day wear. We are 

clearing our surplus stock of small sizes 2>/o to 4 only. 
Hence this great price sacrifice. Your choice from black 
and tan Imce and Hutton Hoots, in gun metal and patent 
leathers. Excellent vhlues at their regular prices. Stock
taking bargains at .............................. ...................  *2.7.1

—Selling. First Floor

A Stock-taking Suit Opportunity for 
. Men and Boys ______

A limited number of Suite for men and boye will be on sale to-day and Saturday morn- 
ing at the above special prices. This is an exceptional opportunity and one that you will do 
well to investigate. •

MEN S SUITS $10.00
-ThePirn's Suits are in two and three-but
ton conservative models, well tailored from 
twVed mixtures anil worsted finish, in neat 
greys, ehecks and self colored browns. 
AH sizes -represented. The lowest price 
we have made on M m s Hints this season.

BOYS’ SUITS $6.00
—The Hoys’ Suits arc in double-breasted 

and Norfolk style*, with bloomer pants, 
finished at knee with “Governor’’ fasten
ers. Smartly tailored Suita in neat browns, 
fawns and fancy mixtures. All sizes in
cluded. For samples see Douglaa street 
Windows. - —Clothing, Main Fk>> If

!C?enin8 $L95
Very smart Slippers for evening wear, also suitable for home 

wear. There's a good assortment to choose from, and 
most sizes. Represented are patent leather, glazed kid, 
htaek suede and satin, velvet; also colored satins in pink, 
blue ami while. A variety of other styles also. Values 
usually sold to $5.U0. Stock-taking bargains, pair, #1.95

—Helling, First Floor

Men’s Soft sa 
Outing Shirts OuC
Well nude trem.a «ylrngid uual- 

(fV woven rhaffll.ray tn «Ml. 
with et ripes of black, blue and 
mauve. Each Bhirt finished 
with soft bneom. soft double 
ruffe and starched collar band. 
Extraordinary bargains at.
each . J............................... . title

—Selling, First Floor

63.T5, $4.75, 85 75Stock-taking Bargains in
Women's Cloth Skirts.. |__

The Skirts grouped into these three prices are moat serviceable qualities and are stylish- 
models. They are tailored from beautiful quality material* such as navy blue, black ‘and 
brown serges, shepherd ehecks, stripes, hairlines, corduroy velvets, lustres, fancy tweeds and 
plain cloths. The styles are mostly plain tailored, pleated and circular eut. Many with 
pocketa and a few trimmed With fur. line are Skirt bargains well worth a shopping trip 
to secure. —Beilins. First Floor

■j DAVID SPENCER, LTD, j-

SEEKING GRANT FOR 
: BUREAU OF TRAVEL

Miss Pearson Tells Something 
of Work She Proposes 

to Do

Miss M O. Pearson, representing the 
t'aimdtasi-JUaakan Bureau of Travel, 
with headquarters at the Btttmore 
hotel. New York, who last night ap- | 
plied to the <^lty rounctl for a grant of 
62,000 With which to advertise the city 
tn the east, la still advocating the cause 
of the bureau, and It Is understood that 
Aide man Half, of Vancouver, repre- 

ntlng Vancouver city council, is In 
favor of her scheme, and will try to In
terest Mayor Todd In It.

In discussing the question she said:
•I want you to know that your beau- 

11 #ul city Is practically unknown In 
tht eastern states. I assure you that 
eastern A nwUaua, or al least the ma- 
Jorltv of them, knew very little about 
the beauties of this northwestern ter
ritory. and that sonie of them really 
thought you were In the grip of winter 
ten months of the year."

Many people she had met who had 
been hero came In on the morning 
train and went out on the evening 
boat, without being in the least aware 
hat they were within easy distance 

of sonic very attractive spots. X 
Miss Pearson went on to, say that 

celebrations were to be held this year 
Alaska, to mark the fiftieth annl- 

\ersTfy of the taking over of Alaska 
by the United States from Russia, and 
that In consequence large numbers of 
tffurlsts would be coming this way. She

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Are You Getting the 
Be& Out of Your Set of 

Batteries ?
IF NOT, THY A

“LIVE SPARK n

The Hattery that spark* with a vim—that i» 
best for ignition—non-evaporating—positively 
waterproof. Kor Automobiles, Motor Roats,
Gas Engines, Airships. More economical, more 
mileage, more life, greater recuperation.

For Sale By

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Supplies ™

1107 Douglas Street
1108 Douglas Street

Phone 643 
Phene 2*27

Opp. City Hall 
Near Car. Fort St

suggested that British Columbia should 
make special effort to Induce some of 
these tourists to visit the province both- 
thl* year and later. ToSRnance the 
publicity work neceseary to ml* end, 
she advised that the province contri
bute $10.000 to be spent during the next 
two 3’*ars, and went on to suggest that 
the provincial gowernim-nt contribute

$5,000, Vancouver and Victoria $?,000 
each and Prince Rupert $1,000 *

She further said that unless some 
flnqm lal encouragement wgre given the 
work: qn which ehe hod been engaged 
would be discontinued.

Demand Pheenlx Stout, 
duct
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TO REPRESENT CASE

WHENEVER IN DOUBT
About buying Scotch Whisky—Jlut give a bottle of

Grant’s Stand Fast -
a trial, aiul your doots will vanish. The Whisky of 

age and quality—pleases the hard to please. 
Mottled at the Distilleries in Scotland.

Per Bottle, $160

THE ’S BAY CO.
Family Win» and Spirit Marchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 42SS
1312 Douglas Street We Deliver

Try This New 
Walnut Crisp'—
A delicious chew, made from the purest cream and 

freshly-shelled walnuts. For some months it has 
been one of our most popular sweets. Only, per 
pound .........................................................,...75*

NEOLIN IS 
ALL RIGHT
Rut there's nothing like leather. 
You can have which you like best 

at our store.
Quality First and All the 

Time

Maynard’s Shoe Store—
’ 646 Yates StreetPhone 1232

SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END 
Ye Olde Fashioned Humbugs
Reg. at 40c per lb. Special

Watch thia space for our announcement next week.

Belated

I

Bill From Government 
Keep of Prisoners is 

Presented.

Mayor Todd, the city comptroller, 
and chief of polios will meet tho min
ister of finance. It wee decided by es
timates cvmmlttee last evening, tû 
deal with the belated bill from the de
partment of finance for $10,112, for 
keep of prisoners In the provincial 
Jett, from March, ltll. Id DeC* ISIS.

It appears that the Chinese lottery 
raids some months ago alone cost 
$1.076, the numerous prisoners being 
kept there for 13 days.

The comptroller said that provision 
had been made each year, but no bill 
had been rendered. A hazy Idea exist- 
e<i that no cliarge might be made; 
however, it had now been rendered. 
apiiarWtly since the government was 
locking to all sources of revenue.

Alternative to paying the whole bill 
at once, should It be insisted upon, It 
Is proposed to ask Hon. Ralph Smith 
to divide It over two or three lyeara.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, Jan. 26,4M2.

Sample
Curtains—

S**e the display In our window 
to-day. Note the lovely pat
terns and the rtdlculuualy low 
price In every case.

— Throe-'Curtains are Travelers*
Samples—no two alike and all 
different sizes*—ea*-h a splendid 
bargain at,front only

15c to 50c

G.A.R:chardtoiitCc.
Victoria l ouse, 626 Tates St, |

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

Notice Is given that the proposition of the Victoria. Saunlch and New 
Westminster -nrtfway vitt 1w considered try the rtty council KhOftty.

ITesident T. B. liaII, of the Hoard of Trade, has received an Im iration 
from the Winnipeg Board of Trade to attend the annuel banquet Feb. 2.

The architects report more work on hand In the way of construction 
during 1822 than last year, and one contractor estimates that there will he 
a r>0 per cen^ increase In building.

NO SEPARATE GRANT
All Publicity, Council Decides, Must 

Corns Through V. A I. Develop 
ment Association.

The council In committee last eyen 
ing declined to entertain a request 
tr-rrrr th* t'xiradlinr Alaska Publicity 
bureau, represented by Mis* Pearson, 
of New York, forX grant. Last year 
■hi had sought $500 a year for two 

•ars. but she now required - $2.000, 
with $6,000 from other bodies, or $10, 
000 In all each year.

After thv subject had been explained 
by AldennAti Cameron, tht council da- 
ld *d that arty grant ahouhl be made 

by the Victoria and Inland Develop 
ment Asauclatlon, after thut vote has 
been dealt with.

Miss Pearson will be so Informed

APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED
Several Provincial Nominations Ap 

proved of by Administrator-in- ' 
Council.

Demand Phoenix Boor. Home pro
duct. ~ ..... .

* * *
B- C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd. 

establish 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; largo furnished chapel. 
Reasonable charges, 714 Broughton 
street. Phone 2236.

* * *
Home »

C0RDW00D
$5.25
Per Cord

12 and 16-ineli Block*

Victoria Wood Co.

600 Johnson St. Phone 2274

University School 
for Boys

^agisar,ATS»
«•» ISIS at the Royal Military CoL 
wge. Kingston Csnadlsn Nsvy
p C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
re<M Corp. *ni•t<* and spretal arrangements for 
• ir.tor Boy*.

BOYS TAKEN PROM 
« YEARS OF AOE AND 

UPWARDS
Easier term remmener* Wednes

day, January 10. 1217.
Yards*- Rev. W W Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab).
rt-sdroaster-J. C. Barnscla 

(London Unhrorelty).
For particulars and prospectus
••vlthe H i-imaster.

0«n>sn< fhe.nl» Beer.
JucL

AAA
Help tho Military V. M. C. A^—If 

you have any last months* magmstnea 
that you have read leave them a

T. M. C. A. building. Also If 
you have any gymnasium equipment 
not in use loan It to tho WUlows 
gymnasium for the winter. •

* * *
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Boor, quarts, 9 for Be
ft ft •

Oil and Gasoline Likely to Go Up*—
Don't waste any. use a Never Fall Can, 
tt has a lever pump which automati
cally aim ta off when desired amount 
I» secured. It also will auck up any 
surplus. Made of heavy giUvanbwNl 
Iron, holds 5 gallons and Is guaran
teed. $2.50. R. A. Brown Sc Co.'s, 13u2
**---- — q. ■•-- ——"* r* *" —l».T HI. —

* * *
Hudson's Bay '‘Imperial" Lager 
ter, quarts, 3 for 60c.

too
McKenzie Sausages are the boat.

AAA 
Limousines, Taxi Cabo, Touring 

Cars Ambulances, we have thorn all. 
Competent drivers. ‘Phono $03. Cam
eron A Cal well Reasonable rates. Day 
and night service. e

AAA
Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro

duct. e
* * *

Why Not have that gramophone ad
justed. cleaned and repaired at Wil
son's Repair Bhop, $14 Cormorant T •

♦ * *
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 80c. e
* * *

English Gold Edge Cups and Sau-
este, 6 for $1.00. at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 
J-M Douglas Ht. •

4 4 f
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct e

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro
duct. •
-..■___________ * * *

Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 
Boor, pints, 1 for 25c.

* * *
Owl A«•!• Servie# I# sow prepai

Demand Phoenix Boer. Homo pro
duct. •

A * *
Dont Fail to Wateh Haynes's Win

dow! Every day there will be a spe
cial bargain. An opportunity not to 
be missed, llaynts. 1124 Government
St.

A A *
Demand Phoenix Boor. Homo pro

duct
AAA

Everybody Delighted with the corny, 
warm rooms and excellent service of
fered the public by the management of 

• {«be Prince -George Hotel at popular 
rates during the winter months. Fine 
spacious lobby, reading and music 
rooms, plenty of beat hot and cold 
water, phone, etc.; In every room. Ele 
valor service at all hours of night and 
day. Rates from $8.00 per month and 

"Comfort and Cleanliness" our 
motto. Prince George Hotel, next 
city hall.

AAA
Demand Phoenix SteuL Home p

duct
AAA 

Hudson’s Bay “Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pints. $1.00 per dozen.

AAA 
Nusurface Polish for your furniture, 

floors and autos, 90c qt., 8 ox.. 25c, at 
R. A. Brown St Co/s.

AAA 
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager 

Beer, pints, 3 for 26c.
AAA 

Clearing House.—The report of the 
Victoria clearing house for the week 
ending January 25. 1217, gives a total 
clearing of $1,601,612.

» A A
Ashcroft Half-Holiday.—By order 

In-council Wednesday has been set aa 
the day upon the afternoon of which 
the shop-Aslstant* of the town of 
Ashcroft snail enjoy a weekly half 
holiday. This action is taken under 
the section of the act giving the Rev
enant governor in council power to 

name a clay In the case of store* In or 
ganixed territory.

. J

WOMEN AND GIRLS
The big, white, tile lined

SWIMMING POOL
at the Y. M. C. A. Bldgl Hlanshard 
Hirert, 1» reserved at special hours

Two periods a week for ladles. 
T<*rm ending April omt* p.O.

Girls, 12 to 14, Saturday morning, 
9 to 11, $1.fM> for the term.

The warn- rote* wilt obtain 
through February.

THE WATER IS FINE 
Get a ticket and enjoy it with 

your friends.

p "îf you qef itall right"1
You Can Save 90 Per Cent 
of Your "Tire Troubles” 
and Expense With an. .

Adamson Vulcanizer
Operates different from all other Vulcanizers. No steam or 
electricity is required. No danger of burning or ruining your 

tires. Three models , 4

$1.50, $2.00 and $3.00
«TAMPEP-READY FOR MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY T1ME8
APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PER COPT I

ALTOS 
527-735 

Johnson St., Pnoie 6)7
Thomas Plimley CYCLES

611
Phone 693 Vicar it

Municipal Revision Courts.—-Notice 
of the holding of 'municipal courts 
rex islon of the assessment rolls for the 
year 1217, set for dates late next 
month. Is given by North Vancouver 
City, ..Weal .Vancouver. South Vancou
ver, Burnaby. Mntsqul and Point Gray. 

-A A A
North Saanich Pound.—The minister 

of agriculture ha* named *D. M. Rob 
ertson as pound keeper of the pound, 
established within the district of North 
Ho*inch, and situated at the corner of 
B4*acon avenue and Fifth street, in the 
town of Hldney.

a a ir~
Favor Poll-Taxe—Another city conn 

ci 1 has parsed a resolution In favor of 
the reimposition of poll-tax. the 
proceeds tu i*e devoted to the petrlotl- 
fund and for the use of returned sol 
diers. The city council of Mission City 
has fi.rwarded a copy of It tq the pro 
vlncial executive.

AAA 
Fishermen WHI_ProteeL—-The fisher 

mm of the Fraser river and other 
coast point* are up in arms over 
report that the Dominion government 
will prohbtt the export of fresh Minion 
from this province during the ear. and 
the Fraser River Fishermen's Pro tec 
ttve AsstKdatlon Is preparing a petition 
to the minister of marine and hsherie/ 
asking that there he no Interfèrent' 
with their right to sell the:r catch in
the open nSfket---------------

AAA y\
Timber Sales.—The minister of land* 

I* calling for tenders for the purchase 
of three timber licenses. Vnder LI 
cense X832 may lie cut 525,000 feet Of 
Douglas hr and cedar on an area on 
Southgate river, under License X724 
may be cut 1,260 cords of »hlngle-l>oli 
cedar on an area on Powell lake. and 
under License XS0Z may l«e cut 7.660 
cords of shingle-bolt cedar on Goal 
Island. Powell Lake. One. two and 
three years, respectively, is allowed for 
the removal of the timber under these 
licensee.

AAA
National Service.—The campaign of 

distributing and collecting the Nation
al Service cards among the Chinese 
and Japanese of the city Is progressing 
In a manner very favorable to the lo 
cel authorities. The Orientals appear 
to l*e perfectly willing to sign tba 
cards, although In many instances it 
has been found to be a difficult mat 
tec to make tbCm understand the real 
significance of the movement. Inval
uable axMlstance, however Is being 
given by the better educated among 
them in explaining the true purport of 
the camiwlgn.

AAA
Scottish Concert at Oak Bay*—Harry 

Lauder. Piper Vwmeron. and one of 
the finest Scotch dancers in the coun
try. will entertain the people of Oak 
Hay in the theatre on Haturday night 
at a Scottish entertainment In aid of 
the Red Cross funds. Everyone likes 
Scottish mus>c and there will be 
plenty of It on ttys occasion. Familiar 
ballads will 1»* sung by men and 
women who am artist*, and there will 
be a goodly adnVxture of humor of 
.the right kind. Ttic hour set forlorn- 
menvlng is 8 p. m.

AAA 
Half-Holiday Muddle.—The half-hot- 

day muddle In Vancouver, which Is 
due to the manner in which the late 
premier and attorney general drew up 
the Half-Holiday act, is still engaging 
the attention of the wholesale trade, 
which has been giving employees a 
half-holiday on HaturdAy for a long 
time, and whlcjr is now confronted 
with the necessity of giving them 
Wednesday as well, since the people of 
that city have decided upon that day.

petition Is being prepared to the 
provincial executive, asking for an 
early amendment of the act which will 
permit Jobbers and; wholesalers to ob
serve Saturday as the half-holiday, no 
ipatter what day may be observed by 
the retailer»

Provincial appointments gazetted to
day, most of which-have already been 
announced through these columns, are 
the following: -

To be stipendiary magistrate for the 
county of Nanaimo and Judge of the 
small debts court for the city of Na 
naimo—Charles H. Beevor-Potts 

To lie a 'ju s t ic e of ifie peace—Ca p t 
Clifford ft. Manchester. Vancouver, 8. 
D. 1, CL, military district fA> H. ----- 

To he notaries public—Leon U. Con 
Vers. Fred M. M«<?regor and Ernest 
D Todd. Victoria; John C. Richards. 
Kelowna; William A. W. Hames, 
Courtenay; John A. P. Caley, Rose 
land: Ernest Clark, Kamloops 

To he com m 1 sriwwe rs-fhr tiHrtrfg «rfit 
davits -Ernest Clark. Kamloops, and
William 64 Johnson. Vancouver, within 
the province; William P. Duval and T. 
Tates Fowter, Montreal, within the
province of Quebec: Charles O. Brad 
"haw tfnd Henry G. Waterson, London, 
xvlthin the counties of Middlesex and 
leondon.

To be chief forester of the province— 
Martin A" Grainger, from January 1
1917. • ~ .........

To he an issuer of marriage licenses 
Frank L. M«»»her, Houston.
The appointments made to the

1 oards of police and license commis
sioners for the cities of Vancouver and 
Nelson are also gazetted.

Calls on Mayor.—Mayor McBentli, of 
Vanc«*uver. was a caller on Mayor 
Todd to-day by appointment.

__ A.„A A
A Serious Charge. — Km Cat A. 

Goorg. charged with a serious offence, 
was this morning in the police court re
manded for hearing till to-morrow. 

AAA
Streets Committee.—A report on 

macadam trails necessary, aa requested 
by the committee, Is being made to 
civic streets and sewers committee this 
afternoon.

AAA
Intermunicipal Committee.—The city 

members of the Intermunicipal com
mittee will meet members of the Esqui
mau council on Wednesday afternoon 
next to discuss questions affecting thv, 
rifbcatioftàl arrangements between the 
two districts.

AAA
Court ef Revision.—In the omlneca 
aessment district a court of revision 

will be held by Stephen Hoskins at 
Harelton on February 2. under the 
Taxation act and the Public School* 
act."Notice Is given In this week's Is
sue of the British Columbia Gazette 
liai in the Uarkerville, Comox and 

Fori Hteele ^seessment districts taxes 
for the year are now due. For the 
Fort Hteele district Alexander B. Mac
Donald. C'ranhrook, has been appointed 
a* a court of revision and appeal, in 
place of Walter A. Nlsbet.

AAA
Rummage Sale,—The Y. W. C. A. 

will hold a rummage sale on Friday. 
February' 2. at 1813 Douglas street. 
The sale Is Itelng arranged as a benefit 
to aid funds of the Y. W. C. A. for 
work of a public nature which is tielng 
carried on. The board of directors con
stitute* the committee in charge of 
the sale, and they would be very 
grateful If those ladies in Victoria who 
have old article* of clothing or old 
dishes would leave the same or their 
names and .addresses, at the Y. W. C.

or ’phone 4620. Articles will be 
collected.

AAA
North Ward Red Creaa.—The com

mittee fk, charge of the North Ward 
branch of the Red Cross Is working 
Industriously to have a successful 
opening on Monday next. The work
rooms In the Scott building still re
quire several articles of furniture. Do
nations of tables, chairs, rugs, strips 

carpet, etc., will be gratefully re
ceived. The moms will be open daily 
front 10 to IS and from 2 to 5 to re
ceive donations Contributions for the 
tea, which is to be served on Monday 
afternoon, should be sent in on Mon- 
day morning.

WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN
IN ROMANY

One of Broadway’s latest song 
sensations. A lively, catchy 
tune which every Columbia 
owner should include in his re
cord collection. Hear it here to
day, along with some of these

Other Now Columbia Records
2069—My Own Iona. Elizabeth Brice and Charles 

King,...... ...... i " ' '..........
1886—Casey at the Dentist's. Michael Casey.
1672—Arrival of the British Troops in Prance. De

scriptive.
2664—Till the Boys Come Home. Geo. J. Murphy.
2066—There's a Long, Long Trail. Broadway 

Quartette.
2031—Bleep, Baby Sleep. Yodle song.
974—Land of the Maple. Prince 's Band.

2129—Everybody Loves an Irish Bong. O’Connell 
and Knickerbocker Quartette.

2036—I'll Have to Ask My Mother if She’ll Let Me.
Billy Williams.

Columbia Records offer better tone, greater durabil
ity, and infinitely greater variety—and OP. 
they cost, each, only .. .................. .. OvV

Fletcher Bros.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

; . .1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the Walls and Ceiling* of an old roere or attic, and

make it __\ __

LOOK LIKE NEW
CABLOAD TOST RECEIVED. For full particulars, apply

Waiters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. CL 

Telephonee 3 and 236L

Co-operate With

The People’s Cash 
Grocery74$, 761 Yates 

Street
’Phones

•mi. vie

We Are Busy. There’s a Reason—Bead and See!

GRANULATED SUGAR
20 Ihs.......................... ...

UPTON'S 46c TEA
Our price.....................
3 pounds ......................

FINE BULK COCOA
, per lb., 29<, 3 Ihs....

$1.60
37c

___ 21.03

...85c
ShirffPs Jelly Powders, 

all kinds. 4 for.........
Brown Beene er Dry 

Green Peas, 4 lb»..

25c

25c

ShirifFs Essences. 2 
20<*, 8 ox. bottle 

Ne. 1 Japan Rice,
8 Ibff . , m

' 50c 

25c
Sage er Tepleeo,

3 Iba.............................. 25c Peas er Corn
per tin ................. .........fia»

MONARCH (the great Bread Flour) Ai) OA
49-lh. sack ............................................................................

EMPRESS PUBE JAMS
4-lb. pail ..........------ ...... 68c

Polar Star, the People’a Flour, 
49-lb. aack AM All
for  ......................fb'T*

Chicken Wheat
lOO lb. sack..,.,. $2.20

Fine Cooking Eggs,
8 doz.............. ..............

No. 1 Scratch,
lOO lb. aack...............

$1.00

$2.30

Bran, lOO lb.

Small White Baana
Great value. 3 Iba.

tl.«4

25c

Prompt Service and Quality Goods, at

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
749, 761 Yates Street Phones 3681,1769 

M Shipping Orders a Specialty W

FOR RENT
Modtym eight-room house, corner Simcoe and St 

Andrews streets. Apply
LEE * FRASER

1222 Broad St Phone 672

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

D9B
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AT THE THEATRES

THE COLUMBIA.
The Gift Goitre"

: .mitcD

From Now Until 
9.30 P.M.

Cash Bargains in AT Departments. General Orders 
Received To-day Will Reach You Promptly 

Tomorrow

Local New-Laid Egg*, per
dozen............ .. .. 45*

Fresh Codfish, per lb.. .11* 
Fresh Cod FUleU, lb., 14* 
Fresh Halibut, per lb., 20* 
Shoulder of Lamb, lb.. 22* 
FRESH CURRANT BUNS. 

Special, per doz..... 10*

NAVEL ORANGES. Reg.
20c doz. Special, 2 dozen 
for.......................... .25*

ROASTED JUMBO PEA
NUTS. Special, 2 lbs. 25*

Good Cooking Apples, 10 lbs. 
for..........................25*

Charlie Chà^ln la always funny, but 
this week, at the Columbia theatre, la 
efaown the funniest parta o< all the lat
ent funny Incidente In the parta he 
haa taken Surine the peat year. There 
are extracts from "Hie New Job." "A 
Nl«bt Out." "The Tramp" and ether 
mirth provokers. The only difficulty 
In watchlne the stunt, of the great 
«median le to atop laughing long 
eough to give one's sides a rest.

-A Laughing Riot" In are paru le 
a good title for thli funniest aim on 
the American continent.

DOMINION THEATRE.

143rd
BATTALION
BMTAMS

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL
AN EXCEPTIONAL BUY IN CHOCOLATES enable* us to 

place regular 30c-boxes, 1 *7.*
Special, to-day ....................................................». A f V

UPTON S PICKLED WAL 
NUTS. Reg. 30c bottle*. 
To-dav . . . ,. ■ ■ • 22* 

ROBIN HOOD PORRIDGE 
WHEAT. Reg. 25c. Large 
drums . . 21*

FRESH OLIVES. Reg. 35c 
bottles. Special . .10*

R0À8T BEEF, large^ can*.
Exceptional value . .35* 

COCOA, Sucherd’s or C. & 
H., 1-lb. cans. Reg. 90c.
To-day .*................ : 59*

KHIVA MARMALADE, or- 
nnge. lemon or grape fruit. 
Reg. 25c. To day . . 19* 

CRAWFORD'S P U F F 
CREAM and BUTTER 
PUFF BISCUITS. Reg

•25e. To-day............. 17*
Pacific or Buttercup Milk. 3 

large cans ...... 25*
Shimff's Pure Jelly Pow

ders, 3 packet* . . . ID*

CARAMEL TABLE SYRUP.
Reg."35c. To-day . . 22*

HALFORD S CURRIED 
LOBSTER or FOWL. Reg.
50c. To-day..............24*

Laurentia Milk, per tin, 5* 
MENNEN'S DENTAL 

CREAM Reg- 25c. To
day ............................. 16*

MENNEN'S SHAVING 
CREAM. Reg. 25c. To
day . . . ■ .-. . . . 18* 

SCRUB BRUSHES, a nice 
naanrtraeiit. Reg. 25c. To-
dav ..............................18*

FRUIT or SALAD BOWLS.
Reg. 50c. To-day . .24* 

ENGLISH PARAGON 
CHINA TEA SET, 42 
pieces. Reg. #16.50. To-
dav ...................... *11.99

ALUMINUM STEW KET
TLES. Keg. *1.75. To
day ......................... $1-25

A land In which alnvery I» an actuel 
present-day Institution and whore aj 
handsome young Amert^-an might have . 
stayed a Hfe-kmg captive, but for a I 
native’s friendship. Is the setting of i 
the new Moroaco-Pa remount photo
play "The Hoad to Love.** x *
.The strange and alartliug world ly
ing back of the Algerian coast cities 
Is filmed In this fascinating screen 
story that stars beautiful Lenore Ul
rich.

The adventurous love affair of the 
liai Mistime young American and th£ Al
gerian beauty forms the subject of 
this strung, thrilling production which 
Is now running at the Dominion the
atre.

The faithful at prayer In the track
less desert, the prostrate crowds In the 
market-square, the long caravan 
winding slowly over the sandy waste, 
the gaily decked crowds of merry 
makers at the Fantasia -these scenes 
are wonderful examples of artistic 
photography.

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Green Bises
COLLAR BAIXlBe..i»e. 

Unt Plated COLLAR
BADOES ................... «■

Odd Plated COLLAR
BADGES ....................*«».

Sterling Silver COLLAR 
BADGES, oildlwd or
bright ,«r....................

CAP BADOE8. green

CAP BADGES. silver

Katad. 80c ; gold plated, 
ight or roe** finish %c. 

CAP BAIX)EH, sterling 
silver, bright or oxi
dised .......... .........75e.

EXTRA SPECIAL—Steel 
Mirror. In leather esse 
with Bantam crest; reg.
$1. Special ...............Me.

Leather * Photo Holders, 
with Bantam crest; reg.

— Tic. Special ............ 46e.
Photo Holders wltli Steel 

Mirror combined. In 
leather case with Ban
tam crest; reg. |18» 
Special .......    ...|1

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan, Ltd

JEWELER»
Central Building, Cec- 

• View end Breed Sts.

H. 0. KIBKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. U.

nunuro Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6822
1 nUNLO' Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 8621

CORSET WEEK
We handle the celebrated D. A A. Corsets, made to fit all figures.

There are none better, and few as good.
.Medium Bust Cereste, with rustproof steels. Sises l* to SA at, per pair,

T»$ and .................................. f... .7. .V. .7...........77.'.TV. .. .... $1.00
Our $1.25 Corsets are a special at the price. B*»th long and short 

length, with medium and high bust, of good strong coutll. well made.
with rustproof steels. Price .......................... ....................................$1.26

At 11.50 we show two models, one for stout figures with medium bust, 
size up to 36; the other for slight figures with low bust sized 18 to 2S. 
Both of good strong coutll. neatly trimmed, ruetpfoof boning. Excep
tional value at .................................................................................................$1.60

We Have Better Corsets at per pair, $2.00 and........*...........$2.60
Nursing Corsets at, per pair............... ................. ?............................$1.76

Everybody throughout the country 
has heard of Rectors famous restau
rant New York’s smartest place of re
freshment but the tail prices charged 
and the general expepslx'enees of the 
place Ms kept away thousands) who 
Would have liked to visit <t. Not loss 
famous Is the wonderful cabaret show 
of the world-known resort. Now. how
ever. that William Fox has made his 
great production of Henry Guy Carle- 
ion's drama “A Glided Fool” which Is 
tne attraction at the Royal Vtïttt*J* 
again to-night and Saturday, starring 
William Farnum. who Is supported by 
an all star American cast, every man. 
woman and child, the country over, 
will have an opportunity to participate 
In the Rector Revels. One scene In the 
‘The - Glided Fool" shows - him-In . .the 
«mart restaurant with a party of gay 
friend a Cork* pop, eyes flash and 
diamonds pgleom on white bosoms. 
Wonderful toilettes, the smartest re
stions of Parle and New York, mingle 
with «lie black and white of the men's 
evening clothes.

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

THE VARIETY.

MAJESTIC
Yates Street " (THE FAMILY HOUSE) Yates Street

FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY
Feu rib episode of the

I '1
II1L.FROM

Bluebird Photoplays. Inc., have pre
pared. under the direction of the au
thor. Rufus Steele, an unusual photo
drama entitled ‘The Eagle’s Wings.” 
The feature will be exhibited at the 
Variety theatre to-day and to-morrow 
with Herbert Rawllnson end Grace 
Carlyle playing the leading roles. 4

It is a non-politleal, patriotic. Inspir
ational portrayal of what can be done 
by the captains of Industry In time 
of emergepey to furnish the army and 
navy with proper equipment for de
fence; a lesson lç national forethought 
and a pictorial demonstration of what 
the term "Industrial Preparedness" ac
tually Implies. ----- . l ,

To cofttbljia entertainment with 
these. demon«trations of national ef
ficiency. Rufus Steele has written a 
«lory, and Maud Grange has. provided 
a scenario, carrying en engaging love 
story, fraught with suspense and acted

1th perfect artistry by a company 
lndlvidlially chosen to play the var
ious roles.

While "The Play’s the Thing," with 
Bluebird, the matter of casting and 
equipping the physical elements of the 
drama are carefully attended to. Her
bert Rawllnson and Grace Carlyle, 
leading players in the large cast, have 
been chosen because they represented 
the spirit and force necessary to 
proper fulfillment of the requirements 
of their roles.

Rufus Steele, who wrote the story 
of “The Bogle's Wings," and super 
vised Us production, furnished to Blue
bird an. earlier subject enilUed. 
the Devil’s Brew." a story relating to 
the use of habit-forming drug* and 
showing the methods employed by the 
government In restricting the impor
tation and in defending coast cities 
against smugglers. In these operations 
Mr. Steele had the co-operation of 
government officiels; juet as he has 
had in presenting "The Eagle's 
Wings."

PMTACE* TIEATIE
ALL THIS WEEK’
“THE RED HEADS"

A Colorful Musics! Comedy.
MLLE. VERNA MERCEREAU

Dramatic Pantomime Danecuee end 
Pour Other Fret urn. 

Matinee, «; Night. 7 and I.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TODAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN In 
-REVUE OF 1S1S- 

A lAughlng Riot In Klve Part»

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

WILLIAM FARNUM In 
-THE GILDED FOOL"

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAY

LENORE ULRICH In 
“THE ROAD TO LOVE"

VARIETY THEATRE
TO-DAY "

"THE EAGLE'S WINGS"
(A Bluebird Masterpiece)

Residents of District Show 
Keen Interest in 

Red Cross

The organisation meeting of the 
Hollywood and fchoal Bay branch of 
the Red Cross was held last night at 
the Margaret Jenkins school, the resi
dents of the district showing their en
thusiasm and Interest In the formation 
of such a branch by turning out In big 
numbers. T. II. Slater, the district or
ganiser, explained the purpose of the 
extension of the branches to include 
every part of the city, and F. W. Jones, 
chairman of the Victoria city branch, 
reiterated his appeal for more wofkers 
and the need for'supplies.

The work of organisation was then 
proceeded with, and the following com
mittee was ârawn up, under the con- 
vcuershlp of Mrs. Fullerton: Mesdames 
Van Itennen. Price. Fowler, Ashdowh. 
Gibbs, Bay lisa . Lennox, Mitchell. 
Clowes, Edgar, Thornton, F. C. Green, 
and Miss Ethel Clark. Messrs D H. 
McNaughton, H. O. Watson. Fowler, 
Oeo. Brown. Price. Potts, O. W. An
dersen. Dr. Pearce, Dr. Lennox. G. W. 
Anderson was appointed secretary, ami 
George Brown treasurer, and these two 
gentlemen were mode a committee, 
with power to odd to their numbers, 
to look for headquarters and rej*ort at 

committee meeting to be held this 
venlng.
The rooms will be opened at the 

earliest date possible after they a fie 
secured, and will be In charge dally as 
follows: Monday, Mrs. Van Rennen; 
Tuesday, Mrs. Clowes; Wednesday.

. W. C. Bdoar; Thursday, My». F. 
U. Green; Friday, Mrs. May Use. and 
Saturday. Miss Clark. The knitting, 
will be In charge of Mrs. Edgar and 
Mrs._ Trice; bandages. Mrs. Ashdown; 
pyjamas, Mrs. Fowler, and shirts, Mrs. 
Gibbs.

James Bay Bfànch.
There la to be a committee meeting 

of the James Bay branch to-night at 
8 o’clock. ' ^

Oak Bay Branch. ^
The Oak Bay branch held a tea yes 

terday afternoon at the home of Mrs 
«. Floyd. 1166 Monterey avenue. Mrs. 

Munn being joint hostess with Mr*. 
Floyd. ▲ programme of music and a 
bridge tournament constituted the en
tertainment features, and a sale of 
•andy and raffle added to the proceeds, 

which totalled 160. Mrs. Bullock-Web- 
ster had charge of the tea, being as
sisted by several young htdles. -whfle 
Mrs. Rsttenbury and Mrs. Curtis took 
barge of the tea receipts. The Misses 

Munn and Wool ton had charge of the 
^andy stall, which did a brisk business, 
and the bridge tournament attracted 
many players, the prises being won 
by Mrs. Baxter and Mies Arrowsmith. 
The winner of the beautifully embroid
ered scarf given by Mies MacDonald to 
be raffled was Mrs. Creese, who held 
thé winning ticket No. 44. ^

Giving Concert.
The Esqulmalt branch Red Croee an

nounces a concert to be given on Mon
day in the Soldiers’ and Saitors’ Home, 
Esqulmalt. The proceeds will be de
voted to the Comfort Bag Fund. A 
good programme h .a been arranged, 
and refreshments will be provided- The 
admission charge Is 25 cents.

Friday.
Hours: 
U» p

s 3» a m to 1 p. m.
m. ; Saturday, l p.

The Final Clearance Prices 
Have Been Placed on the 

Remaining Winter Coats, 
Suits and Trimmed Hats 

for Women, Misses and 

Children

Coats for Women......... $10.00 .and $15.00
Coats for Juniors.................. ...................... $5.00
Suits for Women., $10.00, $15.00, $19.50
Trimmed Hats..................... $1.95 Mid $4.50
Children’s Coats.................... $1.95
Children's Hats.................... ......... . • .......... 75<

REMNANTS AT HALF-PRICE AND LESS 
~ SATURDAY MORNING

Phone 1876. ^
6*j v. ard Building

First Floor, ifeiii 
1211 Douglis St.

\Mnnlp-*. wae in the city yesterday, 
jf Xlatuctl at the Em»re#a hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. Hornier and her sister. Nurse 

Simpson, of Winnipeg, are the guests 
of Mrs. W. H. Osard. 30** Albany road 

ù ù e __
F. W. Anderson. M ~P P.. has re

lume,! to the city after visiting his
JftsJSSRhSIS 5SSK;

A A *
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Benjamin, of 

Shanghai, arrived In the city yester 
day to Join the Empress of Rueela. 
horoabeund.

AAA
Mr. and Mra. Harry Hamilton, of 

Red Ison. 8a»k.. are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs M. Gillespie, of Victoria 
avenue. Oak Bay.

AAA
A. M. Johnson, tbf new deputy at

torney gene:al, experts to leave Nel
son. where he lias lived for several 
years, for Victoria on Sunday next.

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

IncweM in Weight Ten
More.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

entitled

Tigers Unchained
and

5—OTHER GOOD FILMS—5
ADMISSION 10* CHILDREN 5*

Qfflo* 727 Fort St. j-

Remembcr the Boys in 
the Trench; Y ou Can Help 
by Contributing to the 

UNITED SERVICE TOBACCO FUND
■ —| Office 727 Fort St. | —

Showing to-night and to-morrow at 
the Columbia Theatre.

THE MAJESTIC THEATRE.

The chief attraction on Friday end 
Saturday at the Majestic, le the 4th 
episode of the "Girl From ’Frisco," en

titled "Tigers Unchained.** The «tory 
Is full of thrills, and Barbara once 
more shows her courage and resource 
fulness, when In a tight corner. A 
brief eynopsle follows:

"Red Shirt" Gordon and Benny 
Stokes break from the state prison 
Plodding over the rood In a mountain 
they come upon Barbara, who has he 
come separatedfrom her father, with 
whoiii Bhe went Ashing. The men ah 
duct her. Meanwhile & detachment of 
miHt la tn charge of John Wallace. Lai 
lara'* admirer, is pursuing the es
caped convicts. They come upon Act 
Brent searching for his daughter. Bar 
bora, and then the terrible truth dawns 
upon them. Par tara determines on 
strategy and plays on Benny's better 
feelings, gradually ' enlisting his aid 
When the pursuit grow* too dangerous. 
"Red Shirt" scratches a warning on 
hoard: "The first one what shoots 
kill the girl."

At the next stop “Red Bhlrt” force* 
his attentions on Barlara, but she 
succeeds in getting hold of his gun and 
keeping him at bay until Benny comes 
to her aid. "Help me to escape, 
Benny," she say», "and I will help you 
Benny empties all the cartridges from 
all the guns, so as to delay pursuit, 
mounts the only hdrse In camp and 
as he sweeps by, pulls Barbara Into 
the saddle behind him. They have 
scarcely escaped when the militia de
scend upon the gang. Grabbing their 
guns, the convicts take refuge In 
farmhouse, and a pitched battle is soon 
on. But "Bed Bhtrt,” burning for ven 
geance, has speaked off alone in pur
suit of Barbara and Benny. Wallace 
and Bient have also taken up this 

ireh.
Red Shirt" comes up with the pair 

just as Barbera Is sending Benny 
away to secure safety for himself, 
shot from Gordon's gun throws Benny 
from his horse, and he lies apparently 
dead. "Red Shirt" pounces on Bar 
barn; her revolver Is knocked from 
her hand, and a struggle follows. 
Benny, with his last bit of life, drawls 
Inch by inch until he reaches the re 
volver, and with a shot that also 
marks his last breath, dispatches Gor
don. A few moments later Wallace 
and Brent come upon Barbara.

All personal tt**ms •'•■t by mall for 
ubMention must be atonal with the nom*
nd sddres* of the ■> nder.

Mr*. W. Rose boom, of Port Angeles, 
is at the Dominion.

ft ft ft
Geo. S. Olson, of Moose Jaw, I* at 

the Dominion hotel.
W ft ft

J. W. Hartley, of Port Angeles, is a 
guest of the Dominion.

ft ft ft —--------
H. J. L. Kggllston. of Portland, is a 

guest at tin- Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

L. Schulz and Mra. Schultz, of Atlln. 
ore guests of the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
H. Holden Is here from .Swift Current 

and Is slopping at the Dominion, 
ft ft ft

J. F. Vail and family, of Winnipeg, 
are stopping at the Dominion hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Telfer. of Cal

gary, have arrived at the Empresr

ft ft’ ‘ft
Mr. and Mnr John Doeeldson. of 

London, were at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

“6 ft ft
D H. Beatty, of Kltenango, B. C.. 

registered at the Dominion hotel yes
terday.

A A *
O. E. Robinson and Mrs. Robinson, 

of Maywood, Bask., arc at the Domin
ion hotel.

ft ft ft
A. C- Middleton and Mrs. Middleton, 

of Vuîcan: Attg, arc guests of the Do
minion hotel.

ft ft ft
A. P Rickard and Mrs. Rickard are 

down frrom Bomenoa and are stopping 
at the Dominion.

ft ft ft 
Mrs. C. O. Bear and A. C. Bear, of 

Conquest. Bask., are- visiting Victoria 
and staying at the Dominion. * 

ft ft ft
A. C. Murray and Mrs. Murray are 

down from Fort St. James and are 
stopping at thé Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
B. W. Bray and Joseph Cate*, of 

Qu'Appelle. Bask., are amongst ye*ter 
day's arrivals at the Dominion.ft ft ft

C. E. McPherson, of the C. P. R.

I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way.” declare* every exc^ealvvly thin 
man or woman. Such a result la not Im- 
{•osaihle. d.spltf past failure*. Moat thin 
people are victime of inal-nutrltlon, a con
dition whtrh prevent* the fatty elemt-nts 
of food from b*4ng taken up by the bluo<h 
ae they a re. when the powers of nutrl-’ 
lion are normal. Instead of getting Into 
the blood, much of the fat and fleeh pro
ducing element* stay In the intestine* 
until they pa,ss from the body aa waete

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy, normal, amount of fat. 
the nutritive processes must be artifici
ally supplied with Ilia power which na
ture haa denied them. Thla can probably 
beet be accomplished by eating a Sargol 
tablet with every meal. Sargol !s n care
ful combination of alx splendid assimila
tive agent». Taken wltkrmeale they ml* 
with the food to turn the fattening, 
eti <ingth-rfv1ffg materia! of what you 
have eatea Into rich, ripe nourlsn- 
m« nt for. the tissues and blooo 
and It* rapid effect has been it 
many cases reported remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten to twenty-five 
pounds In a single month are by no mean» 
Infrequent. . Yet lie action 1» perfectly 
natural and absolutely harmlee*. Sargol 
1* sold by D. B Campbell and other 
druggist* everywhere and every package 
contain» a guarantee of weight Increase 
or money back.

If you find a druggist who 1* unable to 
supply you with Fargol. send 11 M mnn«v 
order or registered letter, to the National 
Ï .a Iterator leg. 7« St. Antoin- St.. Mont
real. and a complete ter days* treatment 
will be a* nt you postpaid In plain wrap
per.

Susie club had sent them $635.01 to be 
forward d to Mra. Rivers Bulkely. of the 
Canadian prisoners of wwr department, 
London, and the ladles* em- rgm- v ■ i- é 
mlttee, of the Navy league The lJinp.^ 
ford Women's Institute and the Esqui
mau and Ngvy League Çl.a4k,*r», I O.
D. E„ had smt other rontributidn* Ac
knowledgement ,.h*d been received from 
the .O. C. at Banflehl for magasines re
ceived there and Pachena. Mra. Huge 

committee- I» - .aswalgamat «g 
with the Municipal Chapter for the dis
tribution .^bf magazines to" military out- 
;ioeta.

A report waa given by Mra Toaw of tlie 
successful entertainment given the *a«- 
ore* children at the pantomime duv.ng 
Christma» week The Navy league In 
thla Instance bad the aaalatancn of the 
Superfluities committee, the Eaquinydt,
Agnes Dean» Cameron. Gonzales snd 
Lady Douglas chapter», who had rontrl- 
but d to the finances, and by the Fremn 
Red Cross, wkiok -had-iicipod -Loaard LLe 
giving of a present to each child.

Mra. R. fl. Day reported re the Khaltl 
club organization work. Mrs Andrew 
Wright wo» appointed to represent the 
Municipal chapter on the Khaki clun 
commltt -e. Mrs. A. F. Griffith» will con
tinue to represent the Municipal- chapter 
on the auxiliary to military hospitals.

Application la to be made through (1* 
Canadian Field Comfort» commHwien for 
the voluntary workers’ badge and the 
auxiliary, badge .lor Mrs. Be bum. and Mrs, „ , 
C'XMl Cookson. who have qualified f"f^-4^ 
these.

Grateful acknowledgement was made to 
M s M. Harding for the sewing machine 
which ehe had kindly lent for une in the 
field comforts department.

ARMENIAN RELIEF
Fifteen Hundred Dollar* Have Been 

Forwarded by Royal Bank to 
Toronto.

Mr. J. A. Taylor, manager The Royal 
Bank of Canada, acknowledges, with 
thank*, the following eubecrtptton* to 
the "Armenian Relief Fund":
Previously acknowledged ...............$ *53.26

MUNICIPAL CHAPTFR
Routine Bueineae Disposed of at Meet

ing Yesterday: Holding

Suadcy box colluctlana. ............. .
Caroline Marklem ............................
Collect“d by Mias C. Marklem ....
C. C. Cochran ......................................
A Friend ........................... .........
G. McC. ...............................................
Mr». Sparrow .............................
Bishop Douli .......................................
Naval and Military Methodist

church, esqulmalt ....................
Mra. Alexh! Martin ...........
Mrs. W Cook ........... .
Christopher ...................................
Mrs. Holme». Duncan .....................
Mr* Ham ......................... ................
Mrs. Bod well ..................................
Mise Booth ......................................... I.W
A Friend .............................................. jj
Miss A Me - Turner .............................. " M
Thenkofferlng ................. .................‘ V11*1
A Friend ............................................. t
Helper ...................................... ........... '
Mr» Maclnnls ................». .........I -W
A Friend ........... .................................
Mrs. Walker ............   1<6
A. D. Muekett .................    lfl,<*

There was a meeting yeeterday of the 
Municipal chapter. V O. D. E . when a 
quantity of routine huslnea* wa« dealt 
with. M-» A. F. Griffiths preeld-d and 
announcement waa made of th» date of 
the annual meet'ng. which wMI h« 
March 8. Primary chapter annual reports 
must be In the hand» of the Municipal 
chapter secretary not later than Febru
ary ?*. A request was made for permis
sion to hold a tag-day at an earlv date, 
the tond» to be used for the purchase of 
wool for eorke. The request was granted, 
and the secretary wae Wheeled to apply 
to the oily for the necessary permission 

The convener of the field comforts com
mittee, Mrs Cecil Cookson. report >d that 
nine boxe» had been sept to the Canadian 
Field Comfort* commission at Hhorn- 
ellffe. the shipment containing among 
other thing» 21 shirt». 16 pairs mlttene. 
11 caps, muffler*, sleeveless sweater». 
Thirty-six pair» of *ork* had been *»nt 
direct to a company on the Somme front 
in addition to thla. Mra. Laundy. honor 
ary secretary-treasurer of the prteeeera 
of war committee, stated that the Motet

k

To draft* on Toronto Main Fund
tl,54».rj

(at par) r
Balance In Royal Lank of Canada S *

Worth a Guinea 
a Box

The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi
gestion Is a dose or two of

BEECHAM’S
PHIS

1 Sale e# i » 1b the WerIJL
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HIGHLAND UNIT PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO BINS

Fiftieth Gordons Hold Dinner 
and Concert in Honor 

of Poet

It was to be expected that an Scot- 
tiah an institution aa the 60th Gordon 
Highlanders' Regiment would not fail to 
observe the anniversary of Scotia's 
bard, Robert Burn», and the dinner 
and concert which were given last night 
by* he s£rg«-am»’, mess in honor of the 
occasion tferc quite in keeping with 
She traditional celebration. Scottish 
song and Highland dance, alternated 
with toast and instrutm ntal select loins 
made jjp an entertainment of rare In 
terost. and it was late in the evening 
before the gathering dispersed.

The chair was taken by 8gt,-Major 
Stewart, who started the programme 
by proposing the topst to the king. 
Thla wan responded to with loyal en
thusiasm by the whole company. The 
only other toast was that proponed by 
Lieut.-Col. C.. A Forsythe, "Immortal 
Mt morte*," in .which he paid eloquent 
an* scholarly tribute to Burn» and hi» 

-#»rtry.
"It le with a feeling of apprehension 

that 1 rise to pri*l*>*c thq toast of the 
evening, •’rtie Immortal Memory of 
Robert Burns,‘ ** said the speaker ••go 
mighty a calm <f oratory .enshrines 
hi* memory that it almost savors of 
Impertinence for me to east my pebble 
on the colossal pile, for this toast Is 
<no which, in the land we left, 
an«l love, in a nation of scholars, Is 
never entrusted to any but the musi

while Burns paced the gtreamslde, a 
fav*-rite haunt of his, which bounded 
theD farm of my relative. My last New 
Year In Scotland, was spent Id Mauch- 
11 ne, digging up family history, where 
every breath was eharged with mémor
isa of Scotia's bard and of the friends, 
sweethearts and enemies who sur- 
rounded him at the senlth of his 
powers. No, gentlemen, It Is not that 
I am lll-lnformed of my toast to-night, 
but because I am so well Informed as 
to know how greatly the subject trans
cend* the ability of the speaker that 
I render my tribute with difficulty.

•To-night the songs of Burns will be 
heard on the sun-dried African veldt, 
on the f rumen vast nesses of the north, 
beneath the blue gums of Tasmania, 
throughout the' length and breadth of 
this great cpifrthent, In the blood
stained, or rather blood-hallowed, 
trenches in Europe, wherever on sea 
or land Britons and their descendants 
gather. At this very mentent the re
frain of *Auld Lang By ne/ the supreme 
dmtoipgy of the English speaking 
peoples is moving with tho twilight 
round the globe.

“My tribute, If halting. 1* at least 
sincere, and methlnks that Robin him 
srlf with hi* big, warm, sincere heart, 
will look down on us to-night and for
give the poor words In which we 
strive to show that, wherever Scots
men gather, the divine foiTe with which 
he endowed the world In his message* 
of the brotherhood of mari, has not 
lost Its power, but goes surging 
through the world for a gw yet unborn.

“I am to-night, then, merely a page 
who strive* to polish the richly chased 
gnd Inlaid armor of genuts; * I

Grandeur of Burns.
-“.If we would measure the grandeur 

and proportions of «great man. we 
must view him from afar. I have but 
little sympathy with that mean spirit 
which ever seeks to find stains upon 
the clothing of genius. The world 
would be a sweeter place to live In 
could wc but practice truly the great
hearted charity of Judgment he so 

in his opinion of

the reticence and reserve of Burns's al
titude to Highland Mary. Could Will 
Ye Go to the Indies, My Mary?’ have 
been written wera It otherwise, or 'A 
Prayer for Mary/ or Tho Highland 
Lassie?1 Three years after her death 
he wrote ‘To Mary in Heaven.* six 
years after her death be sang:

•Q pale, pale now those rosy lips 
I aft lia’e kissed aae fondly.
And closed for aye the sparkling glance 
That dwelt on roe eae kindly.
And roouldrlng now In silent dust 
The heart that lo’ed roe dearly.
But still within my bosom's core 
Shall live my Highland Mary/

Sweet Womanliness. 
“Gentleman, if nil the worst that has 

been said of Highland Mary were true 
we should still offer thanks that her
zeal sweet womanliness, which lay be- Potency have been appointed for

eloquent and scholarly of her sons. 8«» 
much Is this the case that the most ; Imely expressed 
able speakers never trust themselves I others: 
to propose this toast Without copious ! Then gently scan your brother man. 
note-, #o that I sin in good company-1 Still gentler st»v-r woman. 
wh« n craving yur Indulgence for Tho* some may gang a k'-nnin' wrung.
frequent referme» to- paper:—

cannot plead lark of knowledge/1 
cannot plead lack of. comprehension. 
T«i be quite frank. I do not Imagine 
there is anyone in Victoria more famil
iar with his works, his life, hla hornet, 
his surroundings and hi* atmosphere. 
My ancestors on my mother's side were 
neighbor* of and Intimately known to 
the poet. ‘Hallowe'en* was, I believe, 
written after a celebration at the 
house of one of my forefathers. 'Man 
Was Made to Mourn* wa* composed

Washclean
............

Wauhtn far h<-tt<r then you 
can without injury. Soiled 
tinea, eurtain*, baby elothes, 

moat delicate fabrics.
OF ALL GROCERS

-To rfi p Is human
One point must Still be .greatly dark. _ — 
The moving why they do It,
Am! Just-ns lamely can ye mark 
How far perhaps they rj»e it.'

“la it too niyuch to ask for one who 
ha* given the world so much of the 
I-urest and loftiest gems of thru"ftt 
that we Judge his life as he Judged 
the lives of others?

"I do not propose In these remarks 
to dwell upon the aongs of Bums, for 
a song whieh does not touch the very 
heart strings was never written by; 
Robin, and we doubt we shall hear 

^-trains to-night of tende rest bwe and 
'passion which w«»jid be profaned by 
; comment. To take but a tiny fcem 
! from the glorious crown of song, was 
! there ever a purer, eincerer love In the 
stateliest home than breathea In th 
peasant heart which wrote 'The Lea 
Rig.' which I trust we shall hear ere

- At mtdnbrM hmir-hr mirkhst fini
I"d rove and ne’er be eerie O.
If thro' that gf-n I" ga'ed "to thee 

^My aln kind dearie O.
A It ho* the night were ne'er see wild 
And I were ne'er see weary O,
I'd meet thee on the lea-rig,
My aln kind dearie O.'
“Passing on. then, let ua dwell for h 

moment on his patriotism. What would 
Bum* have written to-day? What 
lurid sen ten re* would he have used to 
paint the -peeparudnea* of 
air* three years ago? What would he 
say If he stood up here to-night, those 
glorious dark eyes, In. mortal I aed by 
the brush of Nasmyth, flashing on us 

•That man to man the world o'er 
Shall brtthera be for a* that.'
"HI* throbbing pair iotüii wai 

closely knit with another outstanding 
characteristic, which Us thg next point 
upon which 1 would touch. I refer 
T

neuth the surface, gave eo lofty 
Inspiration to her immortal lover. He 
may have loved uot wisely but too 
well. His magnetism for the other sex 
may Jptve been a Joy, a sorrow and aln 

-for him, and for some of them, but 
'Gently scan your brother man.
Still gentler sister wrtman/ 

and remember:
'Who made the heart, 'tia He alonS 
It-i'idcdly can try us.—
He knows each cord, ita various tone. 
Each spring Its various blam 
Then at the balance, let'» pe mute.
We never can adjust It.
What's don-* we partly may compute; 
But know not whaVs restated/
"With the flight of ages -the Temple 

of Fume grows more spa. /ua; .. Its 
lofty dome gleams golden over thy 
sea of time; the soft hallowed light of 
Immortality falls through each Jewel 
window, batblny In color those whom 
the gods have chosen. For the war
rior there la ruby, for the painter an. 
opal, for the poet a diamond, and for 
Bums a mettant rainbow nimbus of all 
of them.

.''Gentlemen, let us uplift our hearts 
and look once more Into hts kindly 
eyes; let us make a link in the chain of 
hands which girdles the globe as we 
apeak; and let us drink in grateful 
silence the world-wide toast 

' 'The Immortal Memory of Robert 
Burns.' **

The programme Included the folio' 
lng numbers: Mr. Flndler acting as 
ace* m paniat where necessary:

Pipe selection, Blpe Major Coutts; 
Vx eg * by Harry Oweps, Mr. Brown; 
Sgt Harrison. F. Waddlngton, F. Petrh, 
Pte. Knbetison, Bgt. Harrison; récita-1 
lions by J. Walker, Pte. Rubertsun. 
Bgt. Bhouldiee, Capt.. Williams; High
land dan<*eg by Bugler Nleol; piano 
solos by (’apt. lllggins; a;id corriet 
solos by Mr. Green.

Auld Lang 8yne“ and the National 
Anthem closed the proceeding*

EXAMINERS Of MINERS 
AMDfNTEOFORYEAR

Boards Which Will Issue Cer
tificates of Competency 

in .Ceal Mines

Boards of examiners of coal miners 
for the Issue of certificates of c

year - 1117 by Hon. William Sloan, 
ifilnleter of mines, “ffr accordance wlh 
the requirements of the Coal Mines 
Regulations Act. On each board the
(iiu-rulura un,! • > i.. mieiara - - — aSh mbm*’ I - * * —— -re B am, tilt- Itl I liT (1 . ei-rf I nmiit Jl
member and two alternates to act In 
the absence of the man named, and the 
minister of mines appointa the third 
member, who is the secretary In each 
case. The appolntmenttf”made are as 
follows:

Cumberland Cv tileries — John C. 
Higgs, Cumberland. dfccntary; John 
GllhFsple (with Charles Pamhaw and 
John Dando as alternates) for tho 
owners; Nathaniel Be vis < with Thomas 
Watson and John M. Liddell aa alter
nates) for the miner*.

Nanajmo Collieries—R. R. Hind- 
march. Nanaimo, secretary; John Hunt 
(Thoma* R. Jackson and David Brown) 
for the owners; William Bradley 
(James Miller and Edward Gibson) for 
the minera.

East Wellington Colliery—Thomas 
Budge, Nanaimo, secretary; W. H. 
More (A. Brydén and <". .Cray) fur the 
owners; Robert N. Hamilton <T. 
Thomas Reid and Thomas Jordan) for 
the miners.

Booth Wellington Colliery—George 
Taylor. South Wellington, secretary; 
William Roper (Arthur E. Smith and 
Joseph Neen) for the owners; William 
J. Keen (James Bateman _ and John 
Richardson) for the miner*.

Extension Colliery—John R Green- 
well, Extension, secretary; Thomas 
Strang (William Wilson and Hugh 
Davidson) for the owners; William 
Anderson (John H. Foster and Michael 
Celle) for the miners.

Nicola Collieries—George Hudson, 
Merritt, secretary.

Coal Creek Collieries—John McCourt. 
Coal Creek, secretary.

Michel Colliery—R. L. Fprueton, 
Michel, secretary.

Corbin Colliery—William Walker,
< 'nrbtn, secretary.

TELLS POET’S LE 
IN SONG AND STORY

Big Audience at First Presby
terian Church Hears 

About Burns

The big auditorium of the First 
Presbyterian church wae filled last 
night on the occasion of the Bums 
anniversary celebration. The lecturer 
of the evening. Rev. John Glbeon Ink
ster, B. A„ Introduced the lion. Dr. 
McLean, minister of educatien, aa the 
chairman of the evening, and this gfn- 
tieman in hla opening remarks dealt 
with the wo^dériul versatility of the 
Scottish poet, whom they had come 
together to Jionor.

Mr. Inkffer'e subject was "The 

Homes and Haunt» of Robert Burn»." 
With hla well-known descriptive abil
ity the lecturer transported hie audi
ence in spirit to the 014 Land, where 
they viewed not only the scenes made 
familiar through the works of the poet, 
but also had a rare Ittblghl into the 
character of Burns. Speaking with an 
eloquence which at times moved his 
audience to applause. Mr. Inkster de
picted the many phases of the poet’s 
life, his strength and his weakness. The 
pictures shown were specially selected. 
Songs appropriate to the subject mat
ter were sung during the talk. Miss

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

IJ i, .» Uddl' Mt-ti i - . .al.tOT «41
tended for publication must be shqrt and 
legibly written The longer sn article 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All 
romimmtrattons most lw«r the twin* ®r 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of smne* Is a matter entirely hr the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
I» assumed by the paper for M86. sub
mitted to the Editer.

COMPANIES CHARTERED 
TO MINE FOR COPPER

DISCHARGED SOLDIERS 
ING UNIFORM.

WEAfl

To the Editor: Was It not In orders 
sometime ago by the late minister of 
wvHtitaamt - 'defence, that - returned 
soldiers were to be allowed to wear 
their uniforms, and what qre the 
reasons that an order hae been Issued 
forbidding now the wearing by soldiers 
discharged to civil employment of their 
uniform. Is 1t the old red tape Idea 
of the military martinet or Jealousy by 
i'iviltan officials. I have read with

Harknuss singing "Ye Banks and Braes 
Bonnie Doon." while a picture of 

the Doon and the famous “brig’' were 
thrown on the screen. J. G. Brown 
sang the stirring patriotic air, “Scots 
Wha Hae," which, the speaker pointed 
out, was as apidicable to-day as when
writ ton by Hiirrpi, and «h.niM h« r#£l ( 
by every’ able-bodied, young man In 
Victoria and Canada. Mr. Brown's ren
dering was vigorous and spirited. Mrs. 
R. W. Hudson sang with wonderful 
sympathy ind deep feeling the old fav
orite. “John Anderson My Jo John."

The concert prograsnnW*proper was 
begun with the beautiful love-song of 
Burns, ' Afton Water,’’ sung exquisite
ly by Mrs. Jesse Longfteld, who re
ceived an ovation at the conclusion of 
the lines. For an encore she sang sm
other ballad by the poet: “My Heart 
is Bair for homebody." which again 
captivated ber audience. Mr. Edmund 
Fetch followed with the “McGregor's 
Gathering." hla fine tenor ' doing full 
justice to the musical part of the son*, 
although the singer was perhaps lack
ing a little In the sentiment. As an 
encore he gave anqther martial air, 
'The March o’ the Cameron Men." 
which was given with, Xbe necessary 
vigor and power.

"The Crooklt Bawbee,** an almost 
invariably found «election In a Burns 
programme, wae a great favorite as a 
duet by Miss Harkncse and James 
Petrie The chores was repeated as an 
encore. Mrs. R. G. Morrison captured 
the heart of her audience with her 
splendid rendering of "The Hundred 
Pipers," her stage presence and sing
ing being reminiscent of the great Jes-

Royal Standard Flour
—ie milled from wheat bought by onr own experts who 
have explicit instructions to buy "only the best— 
always."

—When wheat "stands up" to our 
standard of excellence, then, and then 
only, ia it milled into 

ROYAL SFANDARD FLOUR 
You can depend upon this—abso

lutely.
At your grocers—each sack bears the 

trade mark—the Circle “V."
Vancouver Milling end Irsln Co., Lié.
Vancouver, Victoria, New Westminster,

Nensime

Important
-TO-

ea the minute they left the oven 
—that'» the way you always gel

Som-Mor
Biscuit

In the triple-sealed Cartona. 
Plain or Salted.

—In Packages only.
For a change to something 

equally fresh and delicious, 
try our •
GRAHAM WAFERS

j in Ms sTimTÿ Independence qfrtiarnrtcr pfrastmr your art icier pit prrarfnTre fnr 
HIh love of fi^edom was neither a the wounded and the Invalided and

broken In mind and health in this war 
of wars and for the rights and position 
of the {rank and file 1 therefore 
venture to ask ydu to press for the 
right of the rank and file or the pri
vate or common soldier to wear hie 
unlfonn as a privilege specially granted 
for the work performed for his country 
and the trials and sufferings mentally 
and bodily he ha* endured In this 
terrible war of all war*. I hope that 
every newspaper, Conservative, Liberal, 
Radical or, Socialist will take up the 
case of our glorious soldier* and ^r«

political plant nor a party weed; It 
• wae the innate worth of the man blos
soming a* a child of liberty and a 
child of God. The rights of the Indi
vidual were sacred, to Bums; he held 
that men make or mar themeeves. 
For him 'the honest man though e'er 
sae pulr is king o' men for a* that.' 
He could, and did, always scourge the 
sin and forgive the sinner. He could 
threaten th* tyrant., sympathise. like 
Milton with 'Auld Nick hlm*el\* but 
let us remember that at the same mo
ment his heart throbbed for the wee 
sleeklt tlm'rou* cowerin' field mo use and 
for th/.* daisy of the field overturned 
by the plough. In cloning let us look 
for a moment at his loving kindness. 
That wa* his- greatest mood,- and -great-

that every honor and Justice Is paid to 
them and no miserable petty annoy- 
apees ajra .aliowed to pain them. .There 
is no need that any mistake be madeest of all, when It burst Into song, Tor 

he has sung himself Into the heart* of ; between a soldier serv ing and one dls- 
I iuLn -as they wander from the cradle- charged. Let ,-ail soldiers who have 
1 to the. grave/ Of a truth, this poet of Sfonc overseas, after discharge have 
! ours had a heart so large that only one a distinguishing mark, say an Inverted 
ureat as himself could measure It. In chevron in scarlet cloth or braid below 
ids letter to Peter Hill he says: 'Qod the elbow on each arm, and in the case 

. know* I am no saint. I have a whole Of the man who has Feryed at the front 
'list of follies and sins to answer for. a bar of scarlet below' the chevron on 
BuL if 1 could (and 1 believe I do as! the khaki uniform, and in the full 
far a* l can), I would wipe away all j dress, if scarlet? the chevron in blue 
tears from all eyes.' Take again his; and if blue uniform the chevron In 
■songs of Highland Mary, against whom scarlet. Oflcers the same. The soldier

North-West Biscuit C&, Limited
EDMONTON - ALTA. 1

suite have thrown the sneer. That, I 
think, was the greatest unsatisfied 
love of his life, the wound whieh left 
the deep unhealing sear. She was no 
pi et's dream, still less will I believe 
her a ‘light o* love.* Let us rememiier

“Seal Brand” means a certain, 
definite blend of high-grade 
coffee - uniform in quality 
and always delicious.
Don’t take any chances— 
always insist on having 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.
le X, I end 1 pound line.

fin. ground lor Percolator». lever .old In bulk.

CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

to have the right to wear his uniform 
at all _ legislative or government 
house functions, at public mettinga, 
bulls and''entertainments, etc. That 
no hotel» or halls, etc., which an officer 
can attend or enter, ahull be out of 
bounds to a non-commlesloned officer 
or private who has been honorably 
discharged from serving In this war. 
1 do not include the home guard» or 
soldiers nerving who have not gone 
overseas. They are subject to the 
rules of the army while serving. But 
In the case of the man who baa "done 
his bit" and Is discharged, I claim that 
it 1» for the public to say how he shall 
be trent«*d and honored and what posi
tion he Is to hold in public.

Two Incorporated During the 
Present Week; Other New 

Commercial Concerns

In this week'* British Columbia 
Qasctte notlcf in given owf th# lncor- Mn< |pfi^nn yhn »*n| thla sung-au 
pnretion of two more mining com
panies, both of which will engage In 
the business of mining for^opper in 
this province.

These two new corporations will 
have their headquarters in Vancouver.
One ts the Union Copper Mining Com
pany, Limited (Non-Personal Lia
bility), with a capital of $300,000 The 
other Is the Omlneca Copper Company,
Limited, with « capital of-t90,000.

Other incorporations of the week 
are: Pacific Coast Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, Vancouver, capital $10,
000; O-Row-Nay Company, of Trail,
Limited, Trail, $10,000. theatre pro 
prietort; Kêa Gull Soap Works,
Limited, Vancouver, $10,000; Wallace 
Limited, Vancouver, $10,000, fisher
men and canneries; Western .Tan
neries. Limited, Vawouver, $26.000.

Under the Benevolent Societies Act 
certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to Native Fishermen's As 
soclatinn. Port Esslngton, sn organisa
tion of white fishermen on the Skeens 
River; and to Society of the Knderby 
General Hospital, a women's auxiliary 
of that Institution.

The Arizone Fire Insurance Com- 
frahtf orFheonW. Arft ; Tiav ceased to 
transact a fire Insurance business In 
this province and its license baa been 
withdrawn.

William G. Patrick, Vancouver, local 
manager of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada. Limited, hae been named as 
Its attorney in this province, in place 
of W. S. Klekley.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
Victoria Truck A Dray Company.
Limited, which ts In voluntary liqui
dation, will be held at the office of R.
F. Taylor, liquidator, on Monday next.

Dyspeptics Should . 
Avoid Drugs and 

Medicines
Try a Little Magnesia Instead.

Some peopla Instinctively shut their eyes 
to danger, and It msy be that Instinct, 
or custom or habit cause* dyspept.'c* to 
take drug*, patent foods end medicines, 
artificial Ulgast'-nts, ete.

But closing the eyes does not banish 
th« danger, and It la certain that neither 

.drugs nor medicine» poseess the power 
Of course I to destroy the harmful excessive acid in 

there may be other and better ways of i the stomach which le the underlying 
distinguishing the soldier who ha* °* ~ 1
served than I mention, but If 
change of dnlform Is to be made, then 
let the men who have gone overseas 
get the change of uniform and not the 
discharged soldier who has served In 
the war. „

JAMES MITCHftLL MUTTER,
Major (Retired)

(Militia) Royal Artillery 
Somenoedale, Jan. 25.

____  ____ of indigestion and
I dyspepsia They may give temporary re- 

f H»f hut ever increasing quantities m

successfully. Mrs. Jesse Ixmgrteld was 
again . called on, and "Angus Mac
donald" was sung in magnificent style, 
with feeling and spirit which brought 
lier a vociferous encore, for which she 
gave the piquant "I'm Glad My Heart's 
My Aln YeLw

The singing of "Auld Lang Syne" 
by the artists and the audience, the
word* being__thrown on the screen/*~
was followed by the National Anthem, 
which brought another "Burns Nicht,’* 
as good or better than any of Its pre
decessors at the First Presbyterian 
c hurch, to a close.

A vote of thanks to the lecturer and 
the lantern operator was proposed by 
Robert Ersklne and seconded by Geo. 
McGregor, being carried amidst dem
onstrative applause. The chairman, 
Hon. Dr. McLean, was also thanked 
heartily for presiding at the gathering.

A feature of the occasion was the 
presentation to the children present of 
real Edinburgh Rock candy, presented 
by Mr. Pease, of Hammersley Farm. 
Mrs. IjCwIs Hall, who ha* so ably pre
sided at the piano on Rnany previous 
occasions «if the kind, wa* again the 
accompanist of the evening, and gave 
very valuable assistance In this re
spect

Among the beautiful slide* were 
shown the Bums cottage near Ayr, 
where the poet was born, also the 
house in Edinburgh where he died. 
Scenes at Dumfries, Lochlea. MosMgill, 
and Ellisland. where he lived at vari
ous times; and some of the pofhia. 
such as “The Cotter’s Saturday Night,'1 
Tam o' 8h«nter." "Highland Mary," 
Afton Water," etc., were illustrated 
he lecturer leading his hearers through 

the history of the poet's years in 
graphic descriptive way which will 
lyave memorable Impressions.

"If eve- a man could say with truth 
and feeling. 'Save me from my friends,' 
that man wa« Robtde Burns," said the 
spraker. “He has suffered at the hands 
of biographers, essayists and lecturer* 
and his name and tame are still suf
fering from the same sources. Rome- 
Ime* he is praised too much and some

times he is blamed too much.
In estimating the character of 

Burns we most avoid these two ex. 
tremee of prats* and blame. As Car 
lyle who ha* written the finest essay 

Burns ever written, says: "The 
best way to de’.fneatf the bafd Is to 
gNe the characteristic Incidents, 
habits, actions and saying* which ex 
hlhit the whole man as he looked and

Mail Subscribers
-OF-

The Times
Have you renewed your 

subscription for the present 
year ?

Our concession to rénew 
at old rates expires 31st inst.

Better
than any other cocoa 

on the market—and better because 
only the finest and most expensive 
products are used in the manufac
ture of Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa.

Demand Rheêfiix 
duct

Home pro-

Watch
“DOMINION FILM”

—something big coming

b* taken, and all the time the acid re
mains In the stomach as dangerous as

ived among hi* fellows.'
"There were good and Lad In Burns

eVphyslct»ne know title and that Is why 
their advice so often to sufferers from 
digestive and stomach trouble is "Juet 
R<-t shout an ounce of pure biaurated 
magnesia from yeur druggist and take 
a teaapoonfui in a little water Immedi
ately after every meal. This will Instantly 
neutralise all the harmful acid In Abe 
stomach and stop all food fermentât»* 
thus enabling you to e*Joy hearty meals 
without experiencing the leaet pain or 
uppleaeaetness afterward.

himself and these are also to be found 
In his poems, but we can afford to 
overlook the bad. the false and the 
igly. Let them die, aa die they will, 
and let u* only think of the good, the 
rue and the beautiful, for theae will 
Ive forever and ever, and there Is ever 
so much of all three to be found both 
n the life and work of Scotland's na
tional bard."

TIMES BUILDING

Offices to Rent
APPLY TIMES OFFICE



Offers Wanted

3.3
ACRES

All cultivated, good anil, close to 
Cloverdale Avenue, within 2-mile 
circle, pver 500 feet trackage 
on V'. * 8. Rjr. Property le sub
divided; Will sell portion If de

sired. Good factory site.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

8ee us at once.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.. MO Fort St.

ACCEPTS INVITATION 
TO ACT AS SPONSOR

Miss Isabel Elliott to Officiate 
at Launching of Schooner 

Margaret Haney

On the occasion of the forthcoming 
launching of the auxiliary schooner 
Margaret Haney, one of the three 
vessels of this type under coostnivtloii 
at the local yard* of llie' Cameron

.MUIa LKL the
Canadian West i 'oast Navigation Com - 
l«any, MU« Isabel Elliott,, daughter of 
R. T. Elliott, of thin city, wlH act as 
sponsor and will smash the customary 
bottle of champagne over the bows of 
the craft as the wedges are removed 
to permit the schooner to sHde down 
the greased ways Into the briny.

It was stated by 8. W. Taylor, 
manager of the Uamer»n Genoa ship- 
yard, this morning, that Miss Elliott 
had gracefully accepted the Invitation 
to act as sponsor at the christening 
ceremony The launching of the 
Margaret Tîariêÿ, as preVÎottiiTy id-' 
nounced in tliese columns, has been set 
for Saturday. February 3 There has 
been some delay in caulking, but since 
the contract was placed In the hands 
of Samuel Turpel, this section of the 
work has gone ahead rapidly, and al
though there is always the possibility 
of something Intervening to upset the 

- beet laid plans, tho date as announced. 
...bolds, ____________________ L,_____r-——-

SHIDZUOKA COMING
Japanese Liner Bringing 940 Tons of 

Cargo for This Port.

hi
IS TAKING WATER

G. T. P. Coasting Steamer 
Piles Up in Wrangell Narrows 

With Passengers Aboard

SENDS OUT S. 0. S. CALL 
FOLLOWED BY SILENCE

Salvor and Other Vessels Rush
ing to Aid; Smart Work by 

Canadian Wireless

W. R. Dale. local agent for the Nip
pon Yiisen Kalsha. has l*een adv’sed 

lbs • Japanese — Htwr- ■ 4*hld»u<»ko 
Mare sailed from Yokohama January 
IK, and is expected to reach this port 
February 2. 8he has 13 passengers and 
940 tons of general Orien a! freight for 
Victoria. The through passengers num
ber 119. The liner Tanba Marti, sche
duled to sail from this port January 28 
will now leave for Yokohama and 
Hongkong January 30.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset fPscffië 
standard time! at Victoria, B. C., for the 
month of January. 1*17:

| Sunrise Sunset
Hour Min. Hour Mtn 

32 
« 
M

an. 1*
Jen. 11
Jen. u

Jan. If
Jan 17
Jan IS

lan. 22
Jan. «

Jan. 27

Jan 31
Observatory,

Victoria

Prompt action by the Canadian gov
ernment radio- telegraph service In re
porting the Grand Trunk Pacific 
steamer Prince John In distress In 
Wrangell Narrows at an early hour 
this morning brought a ready response. 
This forenoon several vessels were re
ported rushing to the aid of the strand
ed steamer, and by this time It Is 
pmhahle Hut some of them are eland-

It was at 1.10 a.m. to-day that the 
government wireless station at Dig by 
Island heard very faint distress calls 
from some vessel. After some adjust - 
ment of the apparatus at Digby Island 
the vessel calling proved to be the 
ITInée John, and direct communica
tion was then established. The Prince 
John gave her position as “some point 
in Wrangell Narrow*, that she was 
nard ashore and was taking water. '

A general call was immediately sent 
out by Digby Island, but neither of the 
A merlean wireless stations at KetChl 
Wan or Juneau, the latter supposed to 
lie one of thp most powerful stations 
on the coast, could be raised. At 2 a. 
m. the steamship Prince George of the 
same fleet, southbound from Granby 
Bay to Victoria, responded, and she 
was advised of the accident.

When the Information reached the 
Gonzales Hill station, the local .tele
graph offices were closed, but Capt C. 
H. Nicholson, manager of the O.T.P 
coast steamships at Vancouver, was 
advised by wireless through the Point 
Grey station. He immediately got In 
touch with the - B. C. Salvage Com
pany . through the. same medium, and 
arrangements were promptly made for 
the salvage steamer Salvor to proceed 
north.

The Salvor, which always has steam 
up in readiness for an emergency call, 
left the Inner harbor at 9 a. m to-day. 
Jier crew having been signed on by 
Capt. George Kirkendale, shipping 
master, aft.-r being routed out of their 
beds. She took pul Mr. Brownlee, q 
T. P. engineer, and proceeded direct 
Xo Vancouver to pick up Capt. Nichol
son. It Will take the Salvor about 
three days to make the run up to 
Wrangell Narrows, which Is about IN 
mWe* to the north of Ketchikan. 
Alaska

The Prince John drove ashore while 
on passage from Prince Rupert to 
.8kagwav. having a number nf niff - 
sctrgerw aboard who were transferred 
from the Prince George at the O. T. P. 
terminal. The vessel maintains 
a fortnightly service between Prince 
Rupert and Hkugway during the 
winter months She Is commanded by 
Capt. Alan Morton - Davies, formerly 
oll.ii of the steamer Prince Rupert, 
on«- of the most experienced navigators
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Hard Ashore on Alaska Coast

L, ..'S&L&Z
a T. P. STEAMER PRINCE JOHN

-------------- ■ , , —, ■■■■ ■
tions. even covering the Alaska coast
line, w hich Is properly out of Canadian 
Jurisdiction. All the Important Can 
adian stations maintain a 24-hour 
watch and the operators are constantly 
on the alert

Further news of the Prince John' 
will lie awaited with not a little 
anxiety. She. has accommodation for 
W first-class passengers and It Is prob
able that she carried a pretty full list 
aa travel to Alaska has been conspicu
ously brisk of late.

The Prince Jo An Is a ateet 
masted steamer of *05 tons gross.and 
540 net Hhe was built In 1*10 by 
8t ott A Sons. Howling. Hhe was pur- 
ch t«ed by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Shortly afterwards and brought out to 
this coast by Capt. A. M. Davies, her 
present commander.

Passengers All Hafe..
According to word received by Capt. 

Nicholson, before leaving for the North 
Oil the Salvor late this afternoon, the 
l’rince John struck on Rocky Point 
Wrangell Narrow's. Hhe started to 
tal^y wator-ÔU-a rapid .nua and-A,Tapi.. 
Jhtvles dertded ter beach her. Me 
steamer tor Singer'Point, a few miles 
north of Rocky Point, and ran his ves
sel on the beach. The passenger* were 
all got off and sent on to Petersburg. 
Alaska, on small craft which came 
alongside. The steamer Prince Albert. 
Capt. Mportionse. of the same fleet, re
ceived the 8.0.8. call and raced south 
from Juneau to the scene of the mis-

BIG SAILING SHIP 
TO HAVE WIRELESS

Benjamin F. Packard, Over 
Thirty Years Old, Being 

Equipped With Apparatus

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

Heights.

jj coastal waters, and who ktr piloted 
the Prince Jntm over (he Alaska route 
for several seasons, and under all 
condition. It is generally thought that 
the steamer went ashore In a heavy 
fog.

About the same time that the Digby 
Island station picked up the message, 
the radio station at Northhead, Wash., 
picked up the call from the John. The 
message stated that the vessel was 
leaking badly and needed immediate 
help. The John operator asked all 
steamships In the vicinity to rush to 
her aid. No details were given In the 
8 O 8. call*.

Vp to a late hour this afternoon no 
further word of the condition of the 
Prince John had I teen received at the 
Gonzales Hill station from Digby

The Prince Rupert station reported 
that 1t was Impossible to establish fur
ther communication with the wrecked 
vessel, probably owing to the atmos
pheric conditions. The receiving ra
dius is much greater at night than 
during the day time.

The smart work of thé Canadian 
naval radio stations Is again evident 
In the wreck of the Prince John. It 
illustrated the necessity for a constant 
watch on both steamers and coast sta

Seattle. Jan. 25. -Arrived: Motor sh 
George Washington, Copenhagen, \ ia 
way pitta; str Amur. Anyox, II. C.; str 
Selkirk, Nr mm mo, B. C. ; str East holm, 
Vancouver, H. C. ; str Ad'mlraCHvhley. 
Vancouver, B. C„ via Anacortes; str 
Jefferson, with str Alameda1* paasen 
ers. tlv> Alarucila. proceed Ing d-tvooL to 
Tkcoma. ttflëï: ' mt Amur. Nanaimo, 
B. C.: str Bast holm, Vancouver, B. <1.; 
str HHklrk-^yancouver, B tug
Klngflsh-rf Astoria; str Davenport. 
Tacmia: str Jefferson, to meet the str 
Alameda for her passengers; tug 
Moonlight, t<>wlng scow* McBride No. 
? and McBride No. 3. Vancouver, 
B C
•TWt TownuptYd. Jan;“25 --rawa HIT
Htr Alameda, or Tai-oma; *tr Amur, 
for Rent tie. Passed out; 8tr Comanche

Tacoma, Jan. 25—Htr* Alameda and 
1^tfm<*hc. from Southwestern Alaska; 
str Valdex. from San Franrtsv ►. Sailed: 
Str Ravalli, for San Pedro

Aberdeen. Jun 25 Sailed: . Sirs 
<’haries Hristeni-n. Willamette and O. 
t * Lindauet for Han Podfo

Sa» r« dr >. J.u. 25 - Tu-da> >oirrivala . 
were the rtr Col, K L. Drake frvin 
Seattle, str Multnomah, front Port - 
llfndf ir Santa Barbara, from Wiltapa 
Harbor and str Nehalem, from Gray * 
Harbor. Departure* were- the str Gov
ern* >r. for Puget Hound; str* Celllo and 
Klam tth. for I'-riland; str Hart wood, 
lor Redot.io Beach; str Neeanlmim. 
for A*torla; *tr Washington^ or Eu 
rcka, and str South Coast, for Mexl«*an

San Francisco. Jan 25— Arrived: Sir 
I matiila, from Seattle Sailed: H»r
Adeline • Smith, for Coos Bay; str* 
Oleum and Admiral Farragut. for Se
attle; *tr H«»qtila;n.' for WiHa|»a liar 
boi ; schr Meteor, for the Columbia

Portland, Ore., Jan. 28.—Arrived: Str 
K. A Ktlburtt, from C»HUt lUtv; Ballad; 
Str Daisy Freeman, for Gray's Har- 
1 *»r

Flavel. Ore.. Jan. 25.—Sail *J: Sir
Northern Pacific, for San Francisco.

W «ten tlii American sailing ship Ben
jamin F. Packard, of the Northwestern 
FIs).«Tics ('oiti|>a|^ squares away off 
Cape Flattery to begin her voyage to 
Bristol Bay In the coming spring; the 
huge square-rigger, product of the fa
mous shipyard* of Bath, Me., will flash 
wireless tnesaag.-s from aerial* strung 
between her toweling musts, informing 
her owner* riav hv dav 'of her position

Rack In 1**3. when the Benjamin F. 
Packard look her first plunge in the 
waters of the Atlantic from the yard* 
at Hath, her builders little dreamed 
that there would mine a time when 
her master would be In constant com
munication to receive the new* of the 
world by aerial telegraph system.

But wireless I* no longer <i»nsldered 
merely a convenience for sailing ves
sel* -It Is a necessity—and gradually 
the entire fleet of craft which depend

]B OPPORIUNETH 
TO START DRYDOCK

Taking Over of Breakwater 
Leaves Complete Plant and 

Machinery Available

Aft*r aa lnspactk* of the Ogden 
Point breakwater. C. C. Worsfoid. Do
minion government district engineer,
New Westminster, has officially taken 
over the big seawall on behalf of the 
government. H A. Blgee. local agent 
for the contractors, and William 
Knight, superintendent, to whose ef
forts the success of the contract Is 
largely responsible, are now engaged 
In winding up the work, and within 
a week or two the large force of labor 
that hâs been engaged on this gigantic 
undertaking will have been removed 
from the eon tractors’ payroll.

The valuable machinery that has 
been used on the contract will 
stored, by permission of the govern
ment, on the site until such time as It 
can be transferred to another contract.

The general concensus of opinion 
that the Dominion government should 
take Immediate steps with a view to 
placing the contract for at least an 
Initial part of the work on the long- 
contemplated graving basin at Esqul 
malt, particularly as this Is the most 
favorable time. Inasmuch as the en
tire j>lant required for the construc
tion of such a dry dock Is now avail
able to be placed in operation at once.

It Is realized that were tenders called 
for the proposed Esquimau graving 
basin at the present time, the 
lamsut British contracting firm 
of Hir John Jackson. Limited, 
would be In a position to make 
most reasonable bid for the work, he 
cause of thJ fact that' the entire -friant 
of machinery necessary to Inaugurate!^™ 
amt rfnmftTr** w" ci>mr£?i—eoold TBf 
transferred ‘to the drydock site from Its 
present location within a day.

The Esquimau Graving Dock Corn 
and the local Hoard of Trade 

have made strong representations to 
Ottawa along these lines, and It is 
hoped that the government will decide

TRANSPORTATION

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER, daily at 2 and 11.45 p m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria, Jan. 26 and Feh. 0, at II p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver

every Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY. from Vancouver every

Thursday at tOOB. ; „ "-T”—
HOLBEItO and way ports, from Victoria, Feb. 1 and 20. àt Ù i>m. 
X’LAYogiTOT and way ports. Feb. 10. at 11 p.m.
UNION BAT and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 9 a m.
POWELL RIVER, UNION BAY and ÇOMOX. from Vancouver, 

every Saturday at 11.45 p.m.
Full particulars, rates and reservations from 

L. D. CHETHAM 
Mwi XH --------------- ------------- •-----r-—— 

Canadian Northern Railway
TBAMCOITIIEITAl 
LEAVES VAHCIUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO A M.
SCENIC ROUTE BCTWKEN VANCOI VKIl AND TORONTO, SHORT 
LINK TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIK POINTS. NKW AND MODERN 
KQVII-MKNT KI.KCTRIO LIOIITK» STANDARD -AND TOURIST 
SLKEI-INU, DINISQ and comvautmlnt obskrvation cars.

DAILY LOCAL SERVICE
7.M pjn. I<-»ve.,„...... VANCOUVER.......... Arrlv. ,.m. 11 W
».*5 p m. Arrtv,....................Chllltw.rk........... ........Arrive e.m. I.1S

11.» p.m. Arrive......... Hope....................I/avp a m 7 »
Full particulars may be obtained from any Canadian Northern Agent.

City Ticket Office. Phone 41M
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Cor. Lingley end Broughton St.

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OF B. 0, LTD. <►*

»K|*en.lon In .hipping and elae of vee- 
MS nfl#r the rlee of tanetllittea,

^EMPRESS OF RUSSIA 
STEAMS FOR ORIENT

i to make some use of the Initial appro
priation that has been voted from year 
to year and start the construction of 
the drydock which. It has been proved 
time and again. Is an absolute nee es-

vui th. Kind, of the PecUlc lu onl>' bF r,,s,on °» «*>•■ '

are being equipped with radio ap
paratus.

Tlio Beniamin F Packard will not 
only een<f and receive wireless 'mes 
sages dating her voyage», hut wll 
serve** n wireless station at Nuehagak 
during the summer, giving that part of 
the north its first wireless service to 
the south The Packard will l*« in conr- 
Mtant i utumunicatl*ov - with the power
ful government wireless station at 
Unslaska1. which wilt relay mcaKagos to 
Tatooeh Island, at the entrance to the 
strait, and North Head on the «-oast

The Nuehagak cannery Is the roimt 
westerly q* the plants of the North 
western Fisheries Company, and tha 
r nly means of communication has licen 
by steamship to Unala ska and then by 
wtret OKI try Hcotttc tlmragtr ttrc^-Uat-aiah;
North Head or Canadian wlrelcs* sta 
t.i-IIS.

The Bcaÿamin F Packard will be the 
first veasel of the fleet of the North
western Flsherfci Company to l*« 
equipped with wireless, hut the com 
puny is planning to place radio ap
paratus aboard all of 'lte'*salliiig «'raft 
In the near future.
. The, LjLrgest._6ttlU.ng "hip n*,w sailing 
the high seas equipped with powerful 
Wireless Is the K R Hterllng. which 
the Everett O Griggs, wa* formerly 

v ned and registered at Victoria.

Sailings to Nortnem B. C. Ports:
8.8. “CAMOSUN” leaves Vancouver 

every Tuesday at » p. m.. for Camp
bell River. Alert Bay. Port Hardy, 
ghuehertle Bay. Ns mu. Bella Bella, 
8urf Inlet, flwanson Bay. Cheap Falls 
and Bella Coola. . ,

8 8. •'VENTURE” leave» Vancou
ver every Friday at » p. m. for 
PRINCE RUPERT and ANTOX 
calling at Campbell River, Alert Bay. 
Nimu. Ocean Falla, Bella Bella. 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and Inverness 
Cannery. Port Simpson, Naas River 
and Anyox.

GEO. McGREOOR. Agent.
8 Government 8t. Phone 1*K

C. P. R. Liner Carries Large 
Passenger List, Including 

Trade Commissioners

ADVERTISING VICTORIA
Interesting and Well-Illustrated Book

let Compiled by Secretary of 
Harbor Association.

An interesting booklet entitled “The 
Harbor and City of Victoria” has been 
compiled by Thus. C. Sorby, necretary 
of the Inner Harbor Association, giving 
much useful data relative to the port 
of Victoria and the unsurpasacd advan
tage* of the city as a tourist resort 
aod from ». residential standpoint. Tha 
publication, which la attractively writ
ten and illustrated, wilt be given 
wide circulation and should prove 
useful advertising medium.

Rushing North to Aid John

- Arrivals and Departures -
COASTWISE SERVICES

For Vancouver
Steamer Frlncese Victoria leaves dally 

at 1 p. m . and steamer Princess Mary 
or Alice dally at 11.# ». m.

prince George leaves Mondays.
Ma.*-

" From Vancouver 
•tramer Princess Adelaide arrives daffy 

•t Ip- » and steamer Princess Mary 
er Alice at •.* a. m. 
yw Far Sen Francise#

Steamer Governor. Jan. If.
From San Francisco 

et earner Pieeldent, Jsn. 22.
81 Far Seattle
g^mjr *"',*ld*
gt«»m* *PrtoM Oeerge Usree Burnt...

* *■ “■ Frem Sgsttl.
g,„m.r Print... Vlctori. .rrtTw d.ll,

11 * p' “pw Fort Angel* 
nr.m.r gel Duo k.ve. dllly lion
tuud.r »1 » » *. m.

Frem Pert Angel*
Stream Sol Due errllrw dMly eseept 

Siieder .t 1 .

Far PH nee Rupert
Steamer Prince George Mondays, M a. m 

From Prince Rupert 
Steamer Prince George Sunday» 7a.es.

Far C swing—------ -----------
steamer Charmer leaves every Tuesday 

a. m.
From Come*

Ftranwr Charmer arrivas every Sunday. 
For Skagwny

Steamer Prlnoeaa Sophia, Jan. M.
Frem Skagwny

Steamer Princess Sophia, Jan. S.
For Heiberg

Steamer Tees leaves on let and 20th #f 
each month.

F^em Heiberg
Steamer Tees arrives on Tth and 17th of 

tach month. w
For Clayoquot

Steamer Tees leaves on 10th of each 
month. .

From Clayoquot
Smooth TWe arrl,ee •• el each

L-
.........*1

-

SALVAGE STEAMER SALVOR.

Taking out 217 saloon and 51 second 
cabin pn**e,1Kcn«. the Canadian Pacific 
<M*can Hcrvlrc liner Emprca* of Rus
sia. Capt. Hamuli Robinson. R N. R., 
after awaiting Important mails arriving 

the Prtncces Alive, left thl* after
noon on lier fifteenth outward voyage 
to the OrlenL

Prominent among the outgoing ,«*. 
«*ngtXa arc inemitera -of the AnwrUan 
Honorary Commentai Commission, an 
influential party of American business 
ifirn and women who are visiting Japan 
and China with the object of Improv
ing commercial relations between those 
countries and the United States. The 
party is made up of: David E. Rose, 
fr-mor mayor of Milwaukee, counsel 
for the Chinese American Product* 
Exchange Co., « kairmun; Mm. Rose, 
General J. 8. Carr, of Durham, North 
Carolina, and Mrs. Carr: Julian <». 
Fiank. of Milwaukee, and Mr* Frank; 
Fernando P. Neal, of Kansas City. Mo., 
and Mr*. Neal; Fred A. Landeek. of 
Milwaukee; Mrs. H. M. Johnstone and 
Mr*. L. W.. Neely, of Muncle, Ind.

Mr. Rose says it i* not the intention 
of the -United State* to capture the 
trade of the Far East from England, 
who now holii M per eenfl. of the busi
ness of China, but merely to try and 
get what they can of the remaining .42 
per cent. In a country with over four 
hundred million inhabitants, he says, 
there I* room for all the nation* of the 
COrth to do huaine** Mr. Rose Is the 
husband of Rosemary Glose, the fu- 
mou* «.peru singer, whom he married 
six year* ago Mrs Rose wa* bom In 
the United States, but is a Hungarian 
by dem-ent. She was a famous Euro 
peon singer Itefore her marriage. She 
has relatives fighting on both side* In 
the present great war.

A large proportion of the Russia' 
pt.fl.scn rs include person* from all 
over the United States, whose visit to 
the Orient Is in the interests of husl 
ness nouse* and who will inspect the 
business possibilities of the Far East 
em countries. There are also a num 
her of passenger* from England and 
other points In Europe.

Jaims E. Harxey, of ‘ the shipping 
Arm of Frank Waterhouse * Co., Is 
bound for the Orient In connection 
with the company's interest there 

Joy Morton, of Kansas City, Identi
fied with the International Salt Com 
pany. Is on a business tour of the big 
ettlee^nf the Far East, accompanied by 
Mrs. Morton and party. Bishop J. Me 
Kim Is returning to Toklo after attend 
ing the Protestant Episcopal convention 
at 8t. I»uls.

Mrs. Dixon Hopeernft, wife of tiie 
commander of the liner Emprc»* of 
Japan, Is making a trip to the Orient. 
Another passenger of note Is Hon. 
Clayton Roekhlll,* *>f New York city, 
accompanied hÿ Miss Rockhlll.

Among those etibarklng at Victoria 
this afternoon w'ere: Dr. A. Bromley 
Allen and Mrs Allen, of Chicago, 111.; 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Benjamin and Miss 
D. Benjamin, bound for Shanghai; J.

Bleehm*», ®f New York; Mr. de 
DollIver. of Be1 mont, N. Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Donaldson, of New York. W 
A. Oudln, of New York; and J. Llttell 
and Master E. Llttell. also of New York 

The Empress of Ruasla, which was 
originally scheduled to leave Vancou 
ver at noon yesterday, waa delayed in 
getting away fr »in the mainland port 
until * o'clock this morning. FolMw 
4st» Jua- .arrival Jucre at ,1 j>'vlo<;k ..*h„e 
wa* ortlered to await further mail sent 
across the gulf hy the .-'tasting steamer 
Iftneess Alice Th * Empres* ha* in 
her holds a varied cargo, which totals 
close to 6,GOO tons.

HAS LINESrtJF YACHT
Norwegian Metership George Wash
---- - ingten Arrives eo Sound

^ , From Christiania.

the

Seattle. Jan ?« —The first ve»*el of 
the Norway-Pacific line, the new 
motorshlp George Washington, arrived 
In port yesterday from Norway via 
Norfolk and San Francisco The 
George Washington, with her hull In 
light gray, her upper works In white 
and with the sweep of her lines un
broken by funnels, looks more, like a 
private yacht than a cargo carrier, hut 
the Norwegian colors on her hull fore 
and aft. for aafety In the war sone, 
showed that ahe is cruising the 
strictly on business and Is not 
property of a pleasure-seeker.

The new x-essel dwarfs the ordinary 
craft plying out of this port with her 
450 feet In length. 55 feet of beam and 
her 40 feet depth of hold: She carries 
a full 10.000 tons dead weight and 
makes the passenger liner speed of 
twelve knots, loaded, through the drive 
of her two Diesel engines, developina 
2,400 horse power She has twin 
screws and, according to her captain. 
Erik Thomle. former Seattle and Stan 
wood resident, handles like a yacht. 
She covered the 5.000 miles from Nor 
folk. Va., to San Francisco, through the 
canal. In nineteen days, with a load 
0.500 tons of coal, which Is believed to 
be a record for a cargo vessel of her

TIDE TABLE.

January. l*1t. 
!TlmeHtiTlme.Ht!Tlme.TTt!TimeHt
|h. m ft lh. m ft ’h m ft Ih m fr
7:32 * 6 I 10:22 8.2
|:17 1.4 111:38 7.1
• 80 14 I 12:28 7.2 
740 8.6 I 11:8 8.8
0:08 4.4 
O il M

6:24 8.2 
4:54 8.3 
6:15 8.4 
1:40 8 8 
6:<* 8 8 
8:39 8 9 
•:84 1.8

7:29 8 8 
7:50 1.8 
8:12 9.0 
8:8 9.4 
9:01 9.T 

9:34 10.0 
10:17 102 
11:07 10 2 
12» 10 1 

8 :04 7.9 
9.C8 7.4 

10:18 88 
11:27 8.1 
12:39 5.8 
13:41 4.6 
7:14 9.1

13 23 8 |
14:09 7.8 
15:01 7.3 
15:8 1.7 
1417 5.9 
15:10.5.1 
18:06 4 8 
18:0 3 4 
17:# 3.4 
18:8 1.7 
19:12 1.0 
19:61 0.8 
30:30 0 8 
11:04 9 8
14 08 9.1 
15:14 8.4 
16:24 7.8 
17:0 8J 
29:06 M 
14 :52 3.9

7:80 9.2 I 16*0 3 3 
8:24 9.11 17KH 8.8

22 38 2.4
28:68 8 0 
23:87 1.7

i.:i« Zi

H:Wll 
a n !.. 

«.«

The time used is Pacific standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 34 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low wat*r 
Where blanks occur In the table, the tide 
rises or falls continuously during two 
successive tidal periods without turning.

California
Invites
You-
to come ami enjoy a 
few weeks of hep 
glorious sunshine.

The' quick sud com
fortable wav is via 
Portland ‘‘The City 
of Roses" and the 
famous

SHASTAROUTE
Three daily trains 
leaving Portland at

8.20 A M.
3.50 P M.
8.00 P.M.

to

Sir Francises
Quick Time

and a

Safe Line
Tour choice of stand
ard or tourist sleep
ing cars. Dining 
cars on all trains.

Phone, call or write 
O. M. Andrew» District 
Freight and Passenger 
Agent, till Pacifie Ave* 
Tacoma, Wash.; Tit 
Second Ave„ Seattle, 

Wash.
John M. Scott, Gen. 

Pass. Agt.

SouTHiM Pacific

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.30 a. m . for Port 
Angeles. Du newness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend end Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8 30 p. m Rrturn- 

-hw. bave» Beattie daily except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
victoria 9.69 ». m.

flecura Information and tickets 
from

B. B. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
12*4 Government 8t. Phone 458.

i I

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES



squashing

■

BLADDER

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES,

FAILS IN HANDICAPMAN INDOOR 
MEET RECORDS FALL

New Marks Are Set in Hurdles 
and Mile and Half 

Run
Two American record» were estab

lished at Rw MIHrww A. A, Imkwr meet 
.t .Madwoti Square Garden, New York, 
recently. In the one and one-half mile 
run, J. W. Hay, of the llllnoia A. C* 
Chicago, covered the distance In 6 
minute# and 46 seconds. bette^n* the 

“*former time of 4:4111-6, made by the 
.ate Thomas P. t’onneff. outdoor», at 
Bergen Point, N. J., September 2, 1*96. 
In the 70-yard low hurdle» Robert 
strop»'m, of the Unirerelty of Mladtiurt, 
lipped a fifth of a second off the form-

• r record of 8*-6 second» made by 
•Hob J. J. and Robert Eller In Madl*on
siiui^tUmlrn in #910 and ltll.

George Gouldlng Beaten.
Geo UtwMhtfr * Canada, world's 

Hampton, was unable to overcome a 
..andlvap of 10 seconds In the two-mile 
walk, tin lulling fully 100 yards behind 
Richard Remer, New York A. C., the 
winner. ^

Meredith Wine 600-Yard Run.
Ted Meredith, of the Meadowbrook

• lub, Philadelphia, led from start to 
Inlsh In the ape 5lal 600-yard run, win

ning by two ; rda from Joe Hlggln», 
«•f New Yortc. i>ave Caldwstt, of Bos
ton, was a close third.

Joe Lonmh; w# Pb tea go. after wln- 
ilna his trigl the .70-yard dash,

• n 7 1-5 second», wm^the flnaj by go
ing one-fifth of a second faster.

-IEUT. DORCHESTER
WAS NOTED ATHLETE

Lieut. F. E. Dorchester, officer com
manding the B. Ç. Cyclist Corps, who 
(assigned quite a number of men for 

this division of the sendee, has quite a 
•cord a» a physical culture expert. In 
ils early day» he devoted 'most of hta 
une y athletics, but a number of years 
•go gave up the open-air sports for 
he grmaashim. and finally achieved 

the highest diploma which an athlete 
« an receive in this respect.

Back In 1908, at Regina, he lifted a 
.00-pound bar bell when lying on his 
ark, and when holding it in his up- 
iretched arms, wffpported three other 
nen. making the aggregate total of 

"weight which he was supporting more 
. han 60# pounds. Lieut. Dorchester 
wefafo* in the neigh but hood of, kW k 
pounds.

AMERICAN RINKS WIN
INTERNATIONAL MATCH

Duluth. Minn. Jan. 26,—United Sta t «•*. 
- vsar current*. • "ttSr—Ttrê-l 'lfited- 
ourler» triumphed over the Canadians 
md retained the Louis Hill challenge 

. up In the Mg International primary 
Ncre. after one of the hardest battles 
ever fought for the now famous trophy. 
\yiUi twelve rinks a side competing 
• •lily 15 points sppo rated the winners 
from the losers at the finish. The Cnna- 
.liqna. won _six of the games* but < 
«ouple of one-sided' contests turned vie- 
l0n^ t^ie Americans.

BASKETBALL.

To-morrow night In First Presby
terian Church Gymnasium, com* 
ne fit i ng at 7.50. three Sunday School 

. league Vtameg- will be played. The 
list gandr-wRI be between the Presby

terian "A’1 and "B” teams and it Is

GEORGE OOULDINQ
Suqp: UvuldlM. id Tervtito, world-, 

champion walker, was unable to over
come a handicap of thirty seconds at 
the. Indoor meet at Madison Square 
garden, New York, recently, and fin
ish e<l 100 yanls behind Richard Remer. 
New York A. C„ the winner. The lime 
for the two miles was 14.07 2-5.

“POP’ ARLEÏÏ SOLD 
- TO OAKLAND CLUB
Veteran Twirler is Turned Over 

to the Coast League 
Team

m All Will Be 
cfla/èd To-morrow; Friend

ly Game at Willows

The following soccer games will be 
played in -the illy to-morrow;., ___ ....

Senior League.
Navy vs. Victoria West, at Canteen; 

referee. Locks ley.
143rd Battalion vs. V. I. A. A., at 

Beacon Hill lower ground; referee, B. 
Robinson. - —rr-~.

Intermediate League.
Congregational* vs. Centrale, at Cen

tral Park; referee, P. V. Payne.
Peden Cup (Replay Game).

Garrison vs. James gay, at Beacon 
HU1, upper ground; referee. CpL Gra
ham.

Besides these games there..will be a 
friendly match at the Willow s camp 
between the Willows team and the Re
tailers.

The following llne*upe have also 
been announced:

V. 1. A. A.—Le Fevre; Taylor and 
Elliott; Dumbleton, Adam and Davies; 
McGregor, Downee, Cummings, Speak 
and Kirchen. Reserve, Hay.

James Buy—Hay ; Chester and New
man; Huxtable, Ledinghuin and Acker
man; Copes, Hhandley. Holmes, A. 
Moffat and J. Moffat. Reserve, Collo-

The Congregational»* - Givens; A. 
Hmlllle and Clack; Hugh, VV.Hmillle 
and Webster; Moulton, fïangërflëîê, 
Christian. Buckett and Cull Reserve, 
Arthur Hole.

Navy—Long; Bridgewater. Rutter; 
Smith, Lacey, Cronin ; Davis, Burtt, 
Jenkins, Johnson, jasper.

Bantams—Kenning; Menslee, Wil
liams'; Harris, Hornsby, Blakeborough; 
Patrick, Castle, Cornwall, Harker, Wil
kie.

Victoria West»—Mlekereoo; Whyte, 
Robertson. McLeod. Allan, ivttl. Ttm, 
Thomas, J. Peden. T. Peden, Muir, 
Bhnrltt:

Garrison—Davis; Gale. Vincent; 
Martin. 1-ynn, Forest^ Wells, titevvna, 
Fllmvre, Frankish, Buxton

Centrals — Hall; Whatman, Wall, 
Blythe. Blundell. Gilbert. Plows. Mc- 
Qlropsty, McKInnoff, McKinnon, <bubt».

Retailers—Jessup: Fog, Day ; Boe- 
som, 8k use, Henderson ; Lomas, 
Bachelor, Hill, Carrelé McArthur.

-truggie a* the "B** team is determined 
to take a fall out of the "A.H

The Intermediate games will start at 
4.1 R. between Pres. “A" and Congos, fol- 
ioa.wd hy Pres. "B" and Metropol 1 t'ani 
at 9 o’clock. - -

NZ7Z A. STANDING.

W, L. F. A. Pot.
«ktaWA .................... ... 6 3 49 4*» .667
.2 41' Patton >n ...... 3 «6 36 .667
•*nr .-In ns ................. ... 6 •1 49 3S .tit;:

... 4 47 . 37 m
QWb « --------- M... ... î 7 39 73
Wanderers ........ ... ... 2 7 43 70

TO RETIRE AGAIN.

Two Returned Soldiers
Will Buy Your Empty

BOTTLES
• BEER, WHISKY OB WINE

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Two Returned Soldier* of 11. M. Forces.

»1>hone 144 1313 BUnshard St.

FIFTEEN
CENTS. CIGARETTES

Finest

VICTORIA CURLERS 
MAKE FINE SHOWING

TPor;* ArU-tt. the veteran twirler,who 
was with Vancouver a couple of sc 
wins ago and then refused to report 
last year, has been turned over to the 
Oakland club, according to I’resident 
Bob Brown, of the Vancouver club, 
who closed the deal recently In e 
change for ..Hu* P.lKjtfST t>.1<y 
club will receive two youngsters from 
the Oakland club this spring follow
ing the training season.

Turned Down Seattle Offer.
Ariett was suspended last year by 

Vancouver when"'he refused to* report. 
Browh «t that time offered hint to 
Seattle in a trade, but Ariett refused 
to report a* hi» -home is lit California 
and he desired to remain therç. This 
month the Oakland club succeeded In 
signing the pitcher and he will remain 
In the south.

Beavers Benefit By Deal.
That Vancouver will benefit by the 

deal Is a foregone conctusirm: Bob 
Brown figures that he w ill get a couple 
„f likely-Looking youngster* from the 
Oakland club, He made a similar 

expected this will be a ding dong ! a few seasons ago ami Kramer

BILLY KEAN ACCEPTS " 
OFFICE OF REFEREE

to

of the boys lie got tn the

Freddie Welsh. Tightwelght ebaro- 
pion, wired to a New York promoter 
that he intends to retire from the ring, 
either with or without the lit le, on July 
Y, the tMbtT nnmrersary of The date on
which he annexed it from WilHe Rit
chie. Welsh said he wants one more 
long fight, and he wants It to be with 
Ritchie Mitchell, of Milwaukee, who 
outpointed him Tuesday night.

Winnipeg Official Coming 
Handle Clash Between 

Leaders

Fred Ion is going to play^a return 
engage rrtëtit tkê ‘ rdlc df'Wwe.
Billy Kean, Winnipeg's premier arbiter, 
will assist him In future games and 
Portland will tie given the dual referee 
system in games in which the Buds 
are participants, according to Presi
dent Frank Patrick, of the P. C. H. A., 
in announcing the settlement .of the 
Portland dispute over referees. A 
hurried meeting of the coast directors 
resulted hi a decision being reached, 
which it ia hoped will end the con
troversy to return to the game at the 
urgent request of the coast directors, 
Portland excepted.

Kean to Referee Here.
Billy Kean will referee tlte game in 

VancflUVLl' $a|jjrdaj^ between Seattle 
and Vancouver. George îrvîne "WÎÎT" 
referee the Spokane-Portland game In 
the Rose- « "ity to-day and big Jim Sea
born will be judge of play.

Barney Stanley Injured.
Barney Stanley,, the hustling centre 

of the Millionaire*, suffered a painful 
Injury to his left leg In the gàme at 
Spokane Tuesday night, and while he 
will probably be able to play In the 
next game, it is Just possible that 
“Cyclone** Taylor will break Into the 
game, alternating with Stanley. Tay
lor has entirely recovered from his 
recent battle with Old Man Appendi
citis and 1* anxious to get Into the 

-
Mold rum Passes Up Offer.

Frank Patrick tendered Boh Mel» 
drum. the Montreal official, on offer 
to come to the coast and finish the 
season but the latter official passed it 
up. It was then that Billy Kean was 
asked to come and he accepted t< rms. 
Kean is one of the best .^nown off I* 
cials in Manitoba and haa handled 
nearly ever Allan Cup series in recent 
years. XHe also refereed when the 
Vancouvers and Toast All Store 
pi dyed in the prairie etty a few sea
sons ago on their way east.

Local Team Wins. Tuckett Tio- 
phy and Nelson Cup at 

Trail Bonspiel

Victoria has captured many prizes in 
tbe-apetibnr-werM. - but- though-hwvhtg- 

curiing club haa never till now 
brought home any trophies represent
ing that grand old game A rink re
presenting Victoria In the persons of 

W. Burden. T.-L-Dunn. O. M. Shore 
and F. W. Pretty were allowed to en
ter In tlte recent spiel at Trail and 
wtogaedgé b» winning .mu-of thnprin»

-cB*al Um>hiw si>4 individual prise». 1* 
addition to. this they were in two semi
finals and well up In two other com- 
1 el It lone, ~but had to forfeit a* there 
wo* not time to complete the games.

During the spell the rink lost three 
games. The competitors speak In glow 
Ing terms of the hospitality of their 
Trait host*. The whole arrangements 
were tarried out wish pee*r*tten »nd 
Vould not have been improved upon. 
The genial Bon spell secretary, George 
Hunter, of Nelson, was always there, 
•and p.rerything ran like clockwork. 
Percy Dunkeiley. the Trail club secre
tary, and the Trail members looked 
after the comforts of the visitor*.
... Outaidi:_ cjuha. ^wnrv_ reiireaented a* 
follows: Penticton, thhht rinks; Phoe
nix, two; Grand Forks, one; Nelson, 
five, ilnsMland, IhifS; Victoria, one. The 
Ice and weather were perfect.

A banquet was served at the Arling
ton hotel by mine boat James William
son. which would have been a credit 
to the Empress hotel Any visiting 
rink»...wishing to enter, the Bulls|K 11

IS NEUTRAL IN BASEBALL FIGHT

MITCHELL AND KILBANE.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 26.—Ritchie 
Mitchell has called off bis scheduled 
10-round bout with Johnny Kllbane on 
February 8, at Cleveland, Ohio. Three 
X-ray photograph# of Mitchell'»- right 
hand showed a broken bone, sustained 
in his bout with Freddie Welsh. The 
bout was originally scheduled for Janu
ary JO, and waa later postponed be
cause of Mitchell's injured hand.

St. Louis, Jan. 26.—Ty Cpbb, Detroit slugger and speed merchant, used 
but two word* in defining his stand in the baseball strike situation.

• I’m neutral,” said the Georgia Peach, in a telegram to a St. Louis sports edi
tor. He had been asked whether he would Join the Tigers on their spring 
training jaunt or line up with Dave Fultz in the propoaed strike.

“Maple Leaf City’’ will be the 
great Motion Picture City of 
Canada — a great attraction to 
tourists

Watch ‘ DOMI XIO.X FILM"

next year wifi have to be affiliated 
with the B. C.'Curllng Association. The 
rules applying to this were on this oc
casion klndjy waived to allow Victoria 
to enter. The trophies won will be in 
tli« city shortly, and many, ohl mem-, 
bers of the Krrotenay I'urilng Asaorta- 
tion-W'lll be glad te .have'^ l»»ok at their 
uld. Irkuuls.

It Is hoped that business conditions 
wUl allow more curlers to attend next 
year's Bonapell. as they are always 
assured of a hearty reception and a 
general good time.

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORT

If Connie isn't careful he will dis
pose of the home plate and the water 
bucket In hi# pursuit of a pennant.

While Ban Johnson is talking about 
Dave Fultz he might a* well 

recollect that another big fellow who 
went "out to annihilate another David 
got the loser * end MTolfe he knew !t.

The United States Golf Association 
has finally arrived at the conclusion 
that golf Js a sport and not a business, 
thus settling for all time Francis Oul- 
met’s amateur career. Ouimet i# not 
In the sporting goods business because 
he is the best salesman in that par
ticular line, but becaoKe he Is the boat 
golfer in the United States.

These are stirring time* In eportdom. 
With Dave Fultz threatening to put the 
quietus on organized baseball and 
Portland hockey officials demanding 
referee* of their own seleetion, the fun* 
are right up on their toes.

DOG TEAMS HEADED
FOR GRAND FORKS

Hamilton. N D., Jan. «.—With the 
avowed intention of reaching Grand 
Forks by nightfall the leading drivers 
in the dog race from Winnipeg to St. 
Paul piloted their tea me. of huskies nut 
of this town over the southward trail 
shortly after dawn to-day, while 
eighteen miles up the back trail, the 
•even other entrants resumed the run. 
at Pembina, N. D.

The three leading trains were driven 
by Gunnar Tomaseon. of Hecla, (Big 
Island), Man : Mike Kelly, also of 
Reel» and Hyurtu* Sanson, of Selkirk, 
Matt. They had traveled approximate
ly 88 mile# when they resumed to-day 
with '.Grand Forks 72 nillee away.

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINCI

flirform 
Sailjr@TmtJ$

APPLY OFFICE

PE*
COPY

=vX~
CORPORATION OF THE TOWN

SHIP OF ESQUIMALT

Notice Is hereby glvi n that a Couft of 
Rex tslon for the purpose of hearing eonri* 
plaints against the ns^ssment for the ' 
year ion. as made by the Assessor, and 
for revising, equalizing and correcting the 
Assessment Moll, will be hfld in the Muni
cipal Hall on Thursday. February 22, 
1817, at 10 a. m.

All complaints or objections to tht-* «aid 
Assessment Roll must be made In wmlng 
and delivered to the Assessor at least ten 
days before the date of the first sitting *■ 
of the Court, namely, the 22nd. day of 
February, 1917.

Dated at the Township ef Esqulmalt 
this eighteenth »lav of January, i:*l7.

Q. H. PULLEN,
C. M C.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Home pro- 
Suet *

/



cent per word per Insertion; 
Jp*r lino per month.

- "lOtfiA DAILY 'n.MKN^ntlUAV. JANBARV
SXCMAW1S

2®, 19H

PROMINENT LAWYER 
ON WAT TO ORIENT

PROFESSIONAL CARPS
&DVERTI8EMKKT8 under' (hi* ....business directory

ADVkimafcilKNTS under* this head »
___ ,________ apartmentb

-\F \ HTMENT»-Fo.H -room fur- 
UrHl flail. list

w*rd Block,
___JHOPCWVr "Ww. mTrornlshed flat 

Phone

NATIONALt«4. wi,y 4-
avenue. for auto; state make

By H. F. GAD6BY

BATHS
lïATHS—Vmpor >ik1 .Irctrlc ll,ht. m«»-

M|« a»d chiropody, lire. Barker, Ml 
. Fort atrrrt. Phone «MTM.

CHIROPODIST*
flAPIAVT HRÂT BATIIS.~maeaa*r end

chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hospital. London. Ill Jonea 

_ Building. Phone *44®._______ ■ ^

DENTISTS

«ht par word per Insertion; 1 Utter- 
tlon;. I cent» per word; 4 cents mi 
*"b!kWvW#?* m eenta per line per 

«»th. No advertisement for lees than 
> advertisement charged for

___________ FOTTEWVWAWE
élWIRPlPE WARg-Ptsti] wis> prouad1 

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery CW? Ltd 
corner Bread and Pandora streets.

opposite

BBATL-Ÿ FUKNI8HKI> ÀiMlifîtKMT 
Tates *** hCmt’ ,l*' «Üï*»

N’OHMANDIK A 1*TH., corner Cool 
Flagard streets. Furnished suite!Cook ana

PLASTERERS

im LEWIS HALL. DentalBurgeon
Jewel B*ock. l’or. Yates and Douglas 
streets, Victoria, B. C. Telephone»: 
Office. f*7: Residence. ISBit------—!E7BA||

PRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.
etc. prices reasonable. Phone 8312Y. 
Res . t75#> Albert Are., city. ____ M

AUTOMOBILES FOR HI 

BKfc. Mu,lcl““*' t-lear store, ism
---------- --- -------m

careful

SCAVENGING

V FRASFH. 
Work. Phone 43®4. 
» m. to 4 p. m._

301-5 St-lbs rt-Pea s- 
Ofllee heure. 9.8»

F (1. KEEN K. «t« nt'st. h*« opened 
office» in the Central lîldg.. Butte 415- 
V-t« Phone 43».

"FTECTIV2 AGENCY
1MZ1VATF DETECTIVE OFFICE. îflî 

î|ihlipii-Ron? Hldg. Day and night 
Pl ow MIS.

ELECTROLYSIS
_, years*—prgn-

tlral experience In removing eup^rflu- 
o»« h Mrs. MrsTJ4»ïH«r -®|g FftH» stTIWt.

ENGRAVERS
11 AI E-TONE AND I INK FNGRAVfNO 

- Fcrmnen ial work a specialty. Désigna 
for advertising and business stationery 
R c Engrgvlng C©., Times It'ilhllng 
Or-' rs received nt Times Business Of- 
Ce»

OEM ! v I. iavi; \ VF " sten *11 culte* 
f» 1 « al ensrsx -’r. Ceo Crowtner. RIS 
irin-f rtrœt. lehlml Vost Gifle»

FIRE INSURANCE
~ ' Tl hf I * ‘ V

VICTtUtlA SCAVENGING CO.. Office 
.1*54 Government street. F"

, A sites and Car (mge Removed.

i Monk aies r-
driver;' satisfaction 

PHONE 757Y ior autos
careful drivers and ______
2>kf red car at llalVa Drug 
Yates and Douglas streets.

reasonable tiW*
a Drug Store, cor.

aad prie B»^ «g;. TIllM omrë: ' ,27

site; •ss trzTmZ

1 y ln c,|y- 1'unford a, 311 Union Rank.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T. BUTCHER, mwer and 

ls»e avenue. Phone 59
. ment work. 
L. fl4

SHIRT MAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDKU-Complete 

range of EngUsti Oxfords, sephyra. 
Custom iihlrt Makers. ,656 Chestnut 
Phon* *t:i. m

SHOE REPAIRING
KKMt*V,\J. NttYH’K—Arthur Hlhte*. s 

1 pairing. lias removed *«» *107 Yal ■ 8t.. 
between Hroa«i and Government.

SHOE, REPAIRING promptly and nv.itly 
done, reasonably priced. H. White. 1*17 

"■I ‘ two doora from telephoneItjanshard 81..

JITNEY CARB-ivdpio wishing to hire
Jitney cars by the hour nrigr 
tripe should t lrpiion - Jitney 
t»on Garage, number 2*1.

DANCING.
MLLE. HA It I1A It a FAY. pupil of Madam 

1‘tlHplnl, reiudr. •» pupils for Russian 
and Italian ballet, toe and cl
dwmdng Children carefully U--------
F®* terms apply. 2-4 p. m.. Room K 
Bt.» Helens. CouiYney street. . ^

Clill.DKL.N H DANC1N** CLASH
Jen. C, I to 4.Vf. Saturday afternoon.
Phone *2441.,

THE NOIIflY 1».\NCK every WvdneeJay, 
Connaught Halt, • p. m Mann's aug
mented orchestra. Gents. 60c.; Indies.

RHONE im.
Ilblg ^

SHOW CARD SIGNS
Mvlierraott, 6U2 • -ntrai

ft
TAILORING.

8APNDFR8 UangW stress
■ sf-nthig the Newark Fire Insurance 

«"#> , rt *es « ears' standing Alt valid 
claims liar., been ar.-l will be paid 
•tromntle T^1*f»bf>nA *171.

FOOT SPECIALIST
Ml UA1ÏF JCHlii’HL foot si»*’* taUst 

Fnrns P rdmncntlv cured. Consu tatlon* 
°nnms HT-4Û& Campb« li BMv

ri onn ?xr,i ns
LEGAL

^BHÂÜBHAW * I*TÀf’PÔoLWf Maltsters 
*♦ *»*r Ml itnsftiAp efeeat. Viet or !a.

MUSIC
BON * i. ntaniat and teacher of advane-d 

toehnlpne A few children acoept<w* 
N19 Work alreet. J27

BiXMlNG CI.A8B—Children. 106
* »’ ford street, weekly. ‘ M1F» Patehett

__4kgI. -____! :____ ___ ____ _
NOTARY PUBLIC

tl’NiTî: notarv piihlio awl lu
ssent. Room 2bI. Hibben-Bonr 

writes the b»«t ae.'Ment and etrk- 
«'•«rs policy to 1

NURSING
hJKTerillVATB MATPllNITT 

C'-ns*d>. 924 Queen’s avenue
: r,. m>s w «* Tfandley

SCALP SPECIALISTS

<H-
* «

PU MR A PHIT.P. MX- billets In treat- 
m^nt of drv send falling ha*r; coent.inga 
-mn.le upi- W CbhiHf-H Budding-

— no
SHORTHAND

fh<i»:than!> school, wti 
m' nt street. Shorthand, typewriting 
hookkeeping thoroughly taught E. A 
MicmUlan. principe!.

TUlîiwN
mTVATB- TUITION given hy . «pert in 

mathematics, shorthand, bookkeeping; 
f'*c« moderate. Apply In first Instance

sn
INTFItNATIONAL CORRBSPONDENCK 

SCTfOOTA 1222 Dmigla-. comer of la>ug- 
la» nnd Xatea. TH UOM. tyt

L'NGTNERRB Instructed for certificates,
marine, stationary. Diesel. W. Q. Wln-

“ Pho—a *471ferhurn. 60S Centra! Bldg, 
«fl L.

The TORONTO. LADIES TAJ 1-OH 
HuH* fiom SM; talloicd drvseea; skirts 
etiA atai tailored from Sit; your own 
nutrrtal made up. 1421 Government op
posite W est holme (upetairr. No. »)• f3

8. I». YU1NEN i CO., tailors and tlress- 
muk r?. McGregor Itlock. Plume 4613. fll

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERltY A TOW, 67* l*andon» avenue. 

Phone *321. High class selsctluw rugs, 
big game and various heads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY
Vn-roiOA TKIVK * UKAT CO.. LTD. 

-Ofllce and atables. 74» Broughton Bt. 
Telephones II, 176». 17*2.

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS -New and seoond-hand. 

repairs, rentals: ribbon* for al* ma
chines. United Typewriter Co., Ltd.. T|2 
Fort street. Victoria. Phone 47HL

VACUUM '.ct^ntRS
444^1 Ti

iT,r- Satisfaction assured. Æ
WOOD

CORDWOOD-Bcvt dry fir. 12 %nd N-tncn 
blocks. IS.2* pel cord, delivered In city. 
Kwong Hlng Koe, ltd* St-ye street.
Phone 63M f2t

FOR 8 A LB—<kx.d dry cmdwood,. 12 and 
16-Inch blocks, delivered, *5.50. D. 
lkTwis, phone 4607R. w f20

DANCING i.l-.SSONH Adulte, . private, 
chlldren'a class, rtaturday afternoons 
(walk walU, one-step, fox trot, two 
two, «te.>. lits Boyd, teacher. Studio, 
61® Campbell Bldg. Plione 2*841.. ofllce 
hours, lo to 1 a. :n.. 6 to 4P»»- f®

FOR SALE-ARTICLES
SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangea, eor 

rates and Quadra Coll» made and 
connected, exchanges made. Phone 
42»r;

ALL HIJACK BOIL and manure deliver
ed Phone Id _________ .

MALLEABLE and - steel range». *i-down 
and tl per Week. Phone 44® .MM Oev 
prnment atr«*et. . . .

PING PONG. Bodm ntoa. football, hack»* 
goods Just In from England, call and 
book them ov*r at the Victoria Sport
ing Gooda Co.. 1010 Broad atraet. __

FOR WOMAN driving Into market. g*x*d 
twred fur-lin"d coat, cheap. *24 Courv 
n. ' 
SFILKCT' AUCTION 1UM3M8. 7M Fort.
for largest select um of slightly u»eq 
furniture in .Victoria. I-ook for the 
right number «1 thé red flag. Phon* 
22TL

FtiffSAI.E Few hundred 4-year rbubàrb 
variety. fbfSE: lluh',ma

i M D. »■ _____
FOB BALK— Auto, hua top. »uitable for 

a lltney, nommodatlng twelve _to 
fourteen i«copie. Apply Thorpe A 
Ltd.. «79 David et met.

Co..
fl

YAT FINE WOOD CO.-For sale, cord- 
wood. stove wood. 12 an«l 16-Inch, *5.2$; 
4 ft.. *4.50; extra 6*>c. put In. Cor. John- 
an and Quadra. Phone 4M, fI7

WOOD "AN 6 CO À C
WESTERN CÔAL A WOOD* TO.—Cord - 

at-od, any length; lump cool. ST.60; nut
14.6®. phone 4744.

OAK BULL TOP dL8K and chair, good 
as new. only *1*; al»" f«»< t«.p desk. *6». 
Hillside and Quadra. Phope 8»7®U.

FOR BALE-Scow. N>xS0 feet, with'J'JJJ*- 
lix.1*; 4 rooms, finished In f*r:
( auseway Poat Hou®». Phon- 3IG 

‘MACNi-:t< *. *1*); vibrator coll. *6; bicycle, 
*11.S0. 2® Burnside.

T BURKING "i>ANOEU I» aiwaye at 
'hamk Averts *btw daaoer 0.2 staying. hj*e 
for ÿvur yi»ode at Khnliust 
Ilonw. «IT Johnson «V**. 
specialists.

fOS Sysr-HOUSM
JTCNTH. fTiiMOUSEH AND APART- 
•H parts of the cttyv» unfurnished. In 
RussHI. su Broad etreet, grVXntifig tt 

t««rv Bundlrur Phone 45*2
TO LET 7 roomed house, *1* Oswego. Ap“ 

ply 1228 Montrose Ave, Phone 8M8L. ft
FOR KENT—House. S rooms, Vfl Quebec

■West. Apply A. W. Bridgman (I
TO LET-Four room cottage, modern 

convenlencea. De vida street. Gorge, 
renL 16. Apply F. Higginbotham, cor. 
Robert and I>avida. tf

FOR RENT—HQU0E8 (Furnished)
Xg lUVIC eeveroi fwgbhal and unfur- 

nlslx-d houses to rent. Green A Ilurdlck 
Brae.. Lid. Phone 41». J27

from FEBRUARY L In Oak Bay die"
trlct. fine Uh allty. eight rooms, four 
bedrooms, basement, furnace, every con
venience, modern In every respect, com
pletely furnished. Apply Q> J. T. L. 
Meyer, Sue Belmont llouae. Phone 4321.

' J*1
HOUSES TO RENT. fiiml«h-.i and un

furnished, We have a larg- number or 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-ftone Bldg

FOR RENf—MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—Store, with larg- basement, at 

low rental. Apply Mrs W. Grant, Point 
Ellice, Phone KW!.. .*26
•NE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to 
let In Times Building. Apply at Times 
Ofltee.

FARMS WANTED
WANTED—To hear from uwsr of good 

farm for Vorth"- «tern Business
Agency, Minneapolis. Minn.

HELP V. ANT*tO—MALE
WANTED—At once, int -ll’g rt hoy. Ap

ply l»etween « and 8 to vhfon A Far
row. plumbers and steam-fitters, oppo
site Victoria Mavlileery Depot. J26

EXPERIENCED CAULKERS wanted at 
Cameron Genoa Mills Hhlphuihling, Ltd 
Point KWce. Rep<«rt to Mr. Turpef1 
caulking coal raptor. .

WÀNTËI» -Two first-class machinists^ 
lathe men Apply Mr. Mort«*n. Blwh 
Dept.. Vh^tôHa Machinery Irppot. No 
use turning unless you are first-class.

T. N. .Perkins, of Boston, Di
rector of Many Companies, 

on Professional Journey

Among the I«»eene,T» on the Km- 
,,r Ru"»l« to-day, who arrived 

la Thomae *nt,tu await her departunr “m r”'onen 
known lawyer and dlrect.a «a. —fAlthev choao
panlee. of Boston.

Mr. IVrklna explained to the Tlinee ' 
that he I» vial tins the orient on this 
occasion to look Into some business 
matters which require attention—at 
flrat hand. Throughout the United 
Rtatca. ho explains, there le a sur
prising interret ' being taken In 
awakening of trade, particularly with 
this aide of the Pacific. American 
business men are pushing their con
nections, and since the traditional 
policy of the United Htntea in China Is 
that of the open door, the opportunity 
for e*iH>rt c»f most of the great nations 
trading Into China Heaa having been 
curtailed, the neutral powers have now 
an excellent opportunity to encourage 
and expand their connection».

Mr. Perkins la accompanied by three 
bueliK-HH men who are alio making an 
Oriental tour which wtU occupy them 
for a«mie time.

Mr. l't-rkln* has practised at Boston 
since 1894. and his directorates are 
principally in public service, banking, 
traction and similar c<>mi>anles, chiefly 
In the eastern states. He however 
has Interest® on Puget Sound. In two 
or three companies. Mr. Perkins, 
a Harvard gruduatv, is associated with 
various organizuthwis «-onnectetf with 
the gnat university.

Ottawa, Jan. JO.—Parliament will be
Just as busy as it likes this session. 
There Is plenty of material for discus
sion in Lieut.-Gch. Sir Sam Hughes's 
correspondence with Premier Borden. 
Dr. Bruce's report, the returned lleu- 

■n;mt < <i|on«ds. Wbg are now lieuten
ant colonels in a double sense, because 

to come home and be col-

W ANTED—Boy or man. with motor-
cycls, for quick d*llv»*ry; g.*od wag»» 
paid P. O. Box 604. city. JÎ»

^FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR 8AI«E- Ford r*r. Miaeseng«-r. trnni

order, and all acceseorle». Pliorv- 4274R
_______________ r. : , —"______ &

furnished room»
WIImiW has furnished l«e«|moraa t<« i«nt. 

cheap, two blocks from City Hall. 151» 
Amelia street.__________ J»

WELL HEATED llOOMri at Dunsmulr 
Itubm*. 7*2 Fort street, from *2 per week 
up; modern conveniences. flS

J.ondori

Y. W. Ç. A.

t?i
»NAI‘-»Ki I-untl-v v».-uum vlvjnre. »1- 

mret nr», for 1C» ro»h. Phono *B.R. JK

run TIIK BKNEFIT of youn, w.itnrn In 
or out of employment. Rooms I 
board. A hotue from home, 764 Cot 
ney street. 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER

F. L HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engravers, manufacturing jewelers. 
We specialise In ring making. VVeddh 
rings made at shortest notice.
«®MfWt house -few repairs, 
guaranteed. 1124 Governmeat. IV

Idlng 
t and

BIISINFSS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under Gila head 1 

eeqt per word per Insertion; S laeer- 
- ticna. 2 cants .pcr. snrdv .4 seat» - wee 
word per week: 50c per line per month 
No advertisement for less than 111 cents. 
N’n advertise ment charged for less 
than *1.

LODGES
■ A»ANAF»iANORD8R OF "

Court Columbia, 8*4. meets 4th Monday 
• p. m.. Orange Hall. Yates St. R. W. 
O Savage. 101 Moss St. Tel. 17SÎL.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
JONES, carpenter and contractor. t?7 

Fort street Phone 4T.19Y Chicken 
houses, dog kennels, ladders, hobby 
horses, skldmoblle», rhlldren's wheel- 
h.i rrows. In stock and mini- to order. 
Jobbing work promptly attended to.

I'.llLDANG- or -repair work, r arpenter
brlf-k, concrete; reasonable, charges or 
eontract R A. Gre^n. Phone 30791., f3

CAT'VENTER AND BT'II.DER - T.
Thtrkell. Alterations, rppalrs. jobbing, 
leaky roofs repair^ and guaranteed. 
Phone 28»L. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fln- 
L-rr Inlaying, repairing and re- 
flnishlng. Antique furniture a specialty 
8' Msfactlnn guaranteed. M Government 
F' on» 4045L.

CHIMNEY-BWEEpÏnO

CHIMNEYS Ff.E A NED—Defective flnee 
.U. Wmi N..1, IDU yitiU,* St. PI on* 1R16

dyeing and cleaning

» STEAM pVB WORKS- Th- I.THfl 
dvrlng and cleaning works in the prot 
lîi,ce-. <l0,,niry "rd»rs solicited. Phone 200. J f*. R/>nfr^w. nroprletor.

fish ““

WINDOW CLEANING
Island window clkâîIino to.—

Phone 3815. 
.and janitors.

Pioneer window cleaners 
*44 Arnold.

8. O. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENO-
lard. meets 1st and Srd Thursdays A. 

O F Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary, É. W. 
Hewlett» 1«»>1 Second street, city.

DAUGHT6:R8 AND MAIDS OK ENG
LAND B. 8.-Lodge Princes» Alexandra. 
Nn. It. meets third Thursday f p ra . 

Orange Hall. Yates street. Pres., Mrs. 
J. Palmer. *25 Admiral’s road; Sec.. Mrs. 
H. Cstterall. Ml Fort.

DACttHTERH AND MAID* OP ENO-
LAND B. 8.—I^dge Primrose. No. 12. 
meets 2nd and 4th Thi *

FOR SALE-Kn.llsh m.rin-
Iaxe- bi'u*M-lu>un«l trunk. *3 I ®'* 
and l»oy** ginxl boots, *1.75; wash boiler. 
SI ftrt; set dog harnes*. *2.8*; blacksmith » 
forge. *7.50; blacksmith's hammer» 7»c.; 
set of ship carpenter's tools, r*1; large 
tent and fly. **». two I>otnlnlon auto 
outer tires.. *1x3*. *7.5® tlie two; waap- 
»tnnd and imreau. *6; Mcyolsa, wltn 
new tires and mudguards. $12.50. carbide. 
15c pee Un. PVIPP». 25c.; bicycle oil 
lamp* «cTwS; outar. any make, 
timer tube*. *1.60; bh-yele electric lamps. 
*2.76; earbkU lamps. *2.^; Gillette safety 
razors, *2.75; playing carde. JOc. a pack, 
or 2 for Tic.; magasin*». 2 for 5c. Jacob 
Aaroneon's new and second-hand store. 
173 Johnson street. Victoria. B. C. 
PI>one 1747. __________ ,

HOT BED SASH, 3 It li tt„ only BJ
MchTdrtlv>W T.YimWr. Win
dow*. doors. Interior finish, etc. City or 
countrv orders r «waive careful atten
tion. E. W. Whittington Lumber Co„ 
Ltd.. 2414 Bridge street Phone 7417 flS 

MEN'S SUITS AND .OVKRCOA'nMBaL
*13 73 nnd
replace at BBBVHHI 
We*tholme Block, 141* Government

E1IPI/1TFRI OF 1ÎE1.P who may now 
°r In the fntnv diat* future r «au’re 
skilled or unskilled labor, either m 
or female, should end In thtir Mr 
at «ne- to th v ver Law
Ti Tenu.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Mink hat. out of car. via Pender- 

gast. acroea Cook to Oscar to Linden 
Ave. to Fort to Willows; suitable 
ward. Phon* 2SS7. J28

ROOM AND BOARD
WANTED—Two working girls to board; 

comfortable home; rates very reason
able. Piione 4419L. J2»

ROOM AND BOARD. HM per week:
also housekeeping r«K>m». 942 Pandora

f!7

BRUNSWICK HOTEIa-6®c. eight and up. 
*2 Weekly and up; beet location, first- 
rlaae. no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
v«t « owl Dougina.______

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
AT 124 Minina AN STREET, comfortably 

fnmt^h'-d hoii«<qt^p!rig roAMs; reasoe- 
able Phones *4!4L nnd 149ÎR. JR

NTÎD - FEMALs.
OFFICE CLEANING wanted by widow 

with two children. *37 Fort street. 
Phone 4619Y. jji
IUN1 I PAL FREE LABOR IU'REAI
Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled laooi 
at one* Phon» or write.

' s ■»^«i|4kan |r<» to the front and
anadtan muTNf, «... ..........................

England, and many other us.— 
bearing on the Borden government s 
incapacity to manage Its end of the 
uar. •

Meanwhile tW talk in the eorrUlmii 
i* all of registration and national ser
vice. Im the government putting It over 
briskly ? Are the cards being filled in? 
After the cards are filled in what next? 
How long will it take to count, classify, 
tubulate and cross Index the answers? 
Two months? Three months, perhaps? 
A census of any kind I» always slow 
w«uk. \Vheu the first count Ik indexed 
will the government have another reg
istration, thi» time with fines and peu- 
ultlea to catch the su[)ty fellow" who 
ti»re their cards tip? Ami after this 
►econd count Is made, how long will It 
taketio tabulate that? Another two 
■MpBMf Three months, eh—well per
haps? And the* brings ua to July, IM?. 
about which time the aHM offensive 
and the German counter thrust should 
be nt their height. «

Many things can happen ln six 
month»—if dhe registration tak- s that 
long—and there Is a diNpoaUion in these 
cynical precincts to believe that the 
Burden government 1» going to let 
them happen, which la a wlaf course 
to pursue, because how could the Bor-1 
den government prevent things hap
pening ln Europe anyway? It Aonld- be 
very much like Mrs. Partington's at
tempt to «veep bade the At tea 
«K«*arf. Th«* pnulent course I» to wait 
ami see. meanwhile uiakjng .use ..of 
mible gestures, like national reglstra- 
thm and such.

MemlsTs of parliament who are In 
touch with labor say that there are 
Several reasons why the workingman 
doesn’t sign the regi*tratlon cards 
quite as cheerfully as he would a pe
tit Ion to hang the kaiser. One reason 
is that he doesn't consider It n square 
deal to make an inventory of the man 
jvni-er ,of C-anada and to neglect mak
ing an Inventory of the money power. 
If the one is mobtljjmd or conscripted 
!i»e «tther ought tVr'be too. There may 
be something In this objection. If the 
national registration has any other oh-

la monarch of all he survey,—his righl 
there Is none to, dispute.

Mr. Flsvelle hss riven It out that 
everybody should make sacrifices, and 
he pretty nearly ha, his wish. We arc 
all sacrlficlnr to Mr. Flsvelle and his 
fellow food monopolizers. Hie soldier i 
marches bravely away to the war and 
haves his wife and children behind to , 
spend the separation allowanee and T 
«list they ret from the patriotic fund | 
end what else they may earn besides 
on buylne something to eat. For e*. 
ample, baron costs forty cents a pound. | 
UclT ■*'.*£*•* of prices, it Is not Ionie f 
very, very rich otiTtfihitic giving* elip - 
life. **«8i*. I

Chairman TTavellefe tetc»t message f 
is to the effect that Canada is .drunk * 
witli#fprosperity. If Canada is drunk | 
with what Mr. Flavelle says she Is she | 
doesn't know It.

It la true that the fcustoma receipts ( 
«how large increases nnd that Panada f1 
hns had a riot of spending. But this 
extravagance la not so much the ex- 
uIterance of prosperity as the reckless
ness of despair. Eat, drink, and be 
clad gaily, say the people, for to-mor
row the beneficiaries of a 40 per cent, 
tariff wYll take U all out of us an* way. 
Prices are high because the 8TIB|S(Bl P 
era make ’em high while the making te 
8ood, Besides, everybody's d«»h^' It 
Uttt the ultimate consumer IF no fur- 
ih«T ahead. On the contrary. h«- gete 
set bat* harder every minute.

TheWEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
®T th» Victoria Meteor-

VIctorla. Jan 3S.-5 a. m.-Tlu- l.aro j 
meter remains low over Northern B. C. I 
with henry rain* on that coast and heavy | 
■now in Cariboo. The eweather ta fair «g L 
MB Pacific Slope eouthwnid to Uulifi.inla. I 
Wnmr tv fulITtig TW AltWlA EBd «€-iu lig i 
jwraturee « ontinuc Ln Manitoba.

' T*nr X liour* ending 5 p. m Saturday.
Victoria and vhinlty—Southerly wind*. I 

mostly cloudy anti mild W'ltii rain to- | 
night or on Saturday. -vw..—

I-ower Mainland—Mostly oloudy a no 
mild with ruin.

Reports.
Vi<tfirla--Barometer, 30.21; temperature, 

maximum yesterday. 47; minimum. 3ft: 
wind. Il miles H. W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver-Barometer, *)JU; tempera- 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum.

HOME roowivn Rianshard

m lin Am» >»> r.numiu-*'»'-
f winter stock to. cleat at IHJfl. 
ind *15. Quantise imfMMalhl* to 
at tlieee prlw»; Frost A Frost,

TO LET—On- doubl* end one i
ream, well furnished. _
suitable for friends; full or part a< 
board; centrally located. Phone >1741. 
_____________________________ ol>

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
BOOKKEEPER, married man. thoroughly

competent, and experienced In buslneei 
affaire end rodtlne, wishes pooltlon kata worker .«ml roraepiiim
ent. D.. Box 12*. Post Office, city. j?8

WE HAVE A WAITTNO LIST of slriUra
and unskilled laborers, clerks. 1___
keepers, etc., both men and women 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Munit ‘ 
Free labor Rtireea.

WANTED—AUTOMOBILES

huredays at t p. m.. 
In A. O F. Hall. Broad street. ~

1 v rp,r LOTfAt. WISH rrc.lvM
d»!Iv Fre#. delivery W T Wii»l«^e- 
worth. W1 Johnson Phon^ Rri

FURNITURE MOVERS
:F*. fhirring paokino-oS;

rlviZ'4*"mov,"f Estimât*» cheerfully 
r."r»- ^Phone, then- leave - It to us 
Note reeves Bros . transfer, ttagirae» 
end general trucking. Padd*4 

furniture and pianos.

J. T>. WIlHsms, fhre» thi
_________ FURRIER
F5w.’wTEI<- .«««nu»»» Mrrct:

«. I ME. Exfon A îfuw»!1. 313 Central
Block. Rhone* 2724R1. F»2 or 4*3.

_________ LIVER Y 8TA BLES
BIîAY’S STABLES, 728 Johnson Livery 
- hoarding, hacks, express wagon, etc

B ------------------- Pres..
Mre. Oddy. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A 1^ 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers pocdleiiy Invited. ....-------------------- -,

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Alexandra 
114. meet» first and third Thursdays. 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad etreet. H. H. 
Pearce, president. *44 Langford street. 
Jsa. P. Temple, 1661 Burdett avenue.

8ONW OF ENGLAND B 8. Pride of the
Island Isodge. No. 1*1, meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. Hall. Broad 

SL W. J. .Uh*»U.|I, Maywond -P O.- 
preeldent; secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke St. elty.

: OF P —Far IVeet Vlctorte Lodge, IS
1. 2nd and 4th Thursday». K. of p. Hall 
North Park St—JL O. H. Hording. K. 
of R. A 8.. 10 Promis Block, 1004 Gov
ernment St.

CÔLUMRLTï^TriGËrNO. 2, I. O. O. F 
• meets Wednesdays, t p. m . In Odd Fel

low*' Hall. Douglas street. 1>. Dewar. 
R 8., 124® Oxford street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TAKE Nu'riiJll^Thw Rex- Theatra--

Esiiulmalt road will only be open 1 
Friday night until further notice. J26 

SEWING MACHINES—Inspect our stock
before purchasing New Sewing Ma
chine Store. 718 Yuves. J27

TWO or flve-pgMenger
Box 1637. Tim**.

wanted
.*24

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
PRIVATE BILLS

NOTICE >• hereby given that the time 
limited by tl.e Rules of the House for re-
ttMar rPjltb* T>r •* tyii ip : Bmg
• spire on Saturday, the 6th day of March
IT.

Private Bille must be presented on or 
before Thursday, the 16th day of March 
1*7.

Reports from Ptandine Committees deal
ing with Private Rills will not He f 
celved after Thursday, the 22nd d»v 
March, 1*7. 7

THORNTON FFLI» 
Cfeft. Legislative Assembly

W A NTED-e-MISCEL LANEOU 8

RESTORE HAIR t 
Formula, send IP* 
('rescent road.

r our nrl 
718 Tat

natural color. 
Matthew»,

f2S

'"5?

HEAD THIS B«*t j.rlisf given for ladles' 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 
29®7 or call 704 Yates. f26

BICrn.K* Isiu.ht for spot cast), li
net. $» Kart. 

THE ORDER fir THE EASTERN STAR 
Meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially In
vited.

A O. F UOURT NORTHERN UGHT 
No. 6953, meets at F- rester» Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W. F. Fullerton, Sec’v.

VÎT-tORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. OrAt-r of 
the Eastern Star, meets on 2nd and 4th 
Mondays at 8 n.m.. In the K. of P. flail. 
N. Park Bt. Vlrittng members cordially 
Inrited.__________  ______ _

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED Maker tor millinery ^work- 

r«K»m. Apply Crown Millinery Pmilo.*». 
62Ï View street._______ JJ6

WANTED—Good girl, for general Jtouse
work. Apply 130 Menxlaa atreeL JI tf

IE TOU HAVE WORK for a f— hours
day» or weeks, won’t you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the man or 
woman to do tbat worht v

PERSONAL :

FOUNE>—A Store of men » wear specie*»
for Friday and Saturday only, at Chet- 
ton’s London Hotue, 417 fnhnson Sf. 129 

TIIK latest In Hinger an.l White machines
at 718 Yates._______________________ J27

VICTORIA WOOD CO. 16® Jotmnon 1
Trees felled, stumps polled, lute cleared 
un<l ploughed. Plions 2274 for prices. J*0 

TÏIE SECRET OF*THE SUBMARINE, 
every Friday night at the Rex Theatre,
Esqulmalt road. ---------- JM

R. KNEK8IIAW. Itealer and medium, 1043 
Sutlej street, off Uook street. Con- 
sultntlons dally, ('trcles. Tuesday and 
Friday. S p. m. Take No. 6 car. Phone 
3819L.   m

TEA Trays and lecture Frames to your 
order, 718 Yatea______________J27

MMK. ROBERT, a native of France, and 
a renowned psychic sn-1 ^teacher of oc
cult eclences. win be here a few days 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 4. Cir
cles Tuesday a nd Thtirsday. | 1 
Metropolis Hotel, Yates street. Room 
IN «0

HIGHEST PRIEE paid far ladtew* and 
gents* clothing, any condition. Phone 
1747. All business strictly confidential. 

. _____________ .________ dll tf
WANTED—Any quantity chickens 

ducks, cash paid st vour house, vnion'* 
6019L. or write «16 Ell'ot street, city.

HERMAN. 1421 Government, 
spot cash gents' clothing.

___
wanted

iwys for
We call.

______________ tf
. „ . . ACKS. st shy quantRy." 
D. I .outs. §19 Vxledonla A**e.

NOTICE
Estate ef Charles Henry Norris, Late 

•f Boeke District, B. C^ Deceased.
All persons having any claims against 

the estate of, the late Charles Henry 
Norris, who died on or about the 16th day 
of July, 1614. and whose will ho» been 
proved to the Supreme Court Of British 
Columbia. Victoria Registry, by th*. 
Executrix thereto named, are required to 
send particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. to the undersigned on or before the 
14th day of February. 1917. after which 
date the executrix will distribute tk« 
assets, having regard only to the claim- 
of which ehe then has notice.

Dated thi» 20th day of Dumber. 1914.
CREASE A CREASE.

SoBcHors for Ereeutrtv. - 
41® Central Building. Victoria. B. fi.

FOP SALE—LOTS NOTICE.
LOT 6. Pembroke, street, almost looking

down Stanley, fenced, building nss.-ts.-d 
at IS5Ù; price *1.*®®. This Is one-third 
former value. Three hundred vi 
balance assume mortgage at 8 per cent. 
G. H. Walton, corner Mt. Tolmlc road 
and I.nnsdowne. Phon» 3888L._______ J27

REDUCES COST OF LIVINO-Best gar
den lot near Gorge, fenced nnd cultivat
ed. reodv for planting, only *500. half 
cash. Box 78. P. O.. city. . J27

lamn Evans.

ELECTRICIAN -Magneto and coil expert
(repairs). 8*0 Burnside. J29

SAYS JOHN B. TO U. SAM: '‘Never
mind!" Sell your junk to Canadian
Junk Co., 60® Johnson. Tel. 6066 

< ; R A PIIONOL AS and records, 718 Yatea.
 JÎ7

A SNAP Refused IIO.OOO In 1912; 122 1® 
feet on Quadra, 249 feet deep. 184 
feet nn Fifth etreet 4$ total; a 
atlon high; good soil, with large oak 
trees on; nil clear title nnd taxes paid. 
Price $2.606; $46® rash, balance on
terms. D. Lewis, Cainpt>ell Bldg. I'hone 
46Û7R. 128

FOR SALE—HOUSE»

7. P. COX, piano tuner. Graduate of
School for Blind, Halifax, 13® South 
Tdrner street. Phone 1Î12L. n*

MILLWOOD
CiDOD MH.LWOOD— Double loa-J. *$•

single. *1^,1 Phone 4818. f*
CAMERON tVOOD CO — MÏÏÏwood. *3 per

cord; *1.5» per | cord; kindling. |* per 
1 cord Phone 6*00. ml

PLUMBING AND HEATING
VICTORIA. PLUMBINO CO.. 1061 linRom Phene* MWandlWL.
I'MJUBINO

He. rt —
Phone

REPAIR—('oil work. 
Son, 1*0* Douglas SL

MMK ROBERT, a native of Franco, and
a renowned psychic snd teacher of oc
cult sciences, will be here a few days 
longer. Consultations from 1 to 4. Cir
cles Tuesday and Thursday. • p. m. 
Metropolis Hotel, Tates street, Room
in.________________• ._______________m

HENRY FORD, .be of good cheer, y off 
failed to make peace In "Europe, hut we 
make It here every dav to your car 
users. Arthur Dandridge, Ford special- 
tot, 910 Gordon gt.

ATTENTION Vr.' Hunt hura in* Mil.
ladles’, gents’ and children's cast-off 
clothing. Highest prices paid. Phone 
4021, or call *12 Johnson street, corner of 
Blanshard. ft

THE SILVER BAND MlNINtTcoTfiTT^:
nual ordinary meeting of shareholders 
will be held at 12®2 W'harf street. Vic
toria. B. C., on Wednesday. February 
14. 1917. at 6 IS p. m. Sharp. At Its oon- 
elusion a special meeting will be held 
for the purpose of giving an option on 
the company's properties. ft|

DIAMONDS. antiques, old gold bought
snd eold. Mr». Aaroneon, next Dtxl Rom.

BEST PRICES paid for gents* oast-off
clothing. Give me a trial. V " 
14» Store street.

SHINGLED COTTAGE on on- third acre.
near Gorge waterfront. *1,100 caah. P 
P. Bex m city.______________ _______J»

ROCKT.ANT> AVENl’E—Nine rooms ati3
ft acre; owner refused *35.®®®: price 
*14A», for home on Victoria’s best

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all 
persons having claims against the estate 
of Alexander Eaason Evans, late of Vic
toria. British Columbia, deceased, who 
was killed at the front on or about the 
tth day of January. 1914. and whose will 
has been duly proved In the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, are requested 
to send tb* seme to the undersigned oa 
or before the Bth day of February. 1917 
-««r which date the Executrix will pro
ceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to euch claims ot 
wbieh she shall then have notice.

Dated thi| 11th day of December. A.D.
CREASE A CREASE,

41® Central Building. Victoria. B.C.,
Solicitors for the Executrix.

IBrWthfl. * mfica N. T. ; weather, cloudy.
Nanaimo (Entrance Island»— Barotnwter. 

36.12; temperature, maximum ve*ujfi,y’ 
minimum. 38; wind. I miles t^^w.a 

tber, cloudy.
Kamlixipa-r-Barometer. 3®.0C; V-mpera- 

Ject than flmllng out who's inarrirtTaml ttmTr_1naxlmura yesterday. *0; minimum.
who’s not —who’s two In Canada, so to 
•peak-It must be the war. and If men 
van light, money, as Shakespeare say*, 
Is a good soldier, too. and will march.
■ This naturally bring.» up the ques
tion cf the exceaa profits of munition 
ipanufacturers and others who Owce 
got rich out of army contracts. Is the 
government going to do anything more 
with these gentry, and If It la. why 
doesn't It let the workingman know 
beforehand, so that w hen they ask him 
to tell all he knows about himself, he 
may do 1( with a g toil heart. How silly, 
t>r iftewy, ktim» «rthp mremunriftufrr 
appear to the profiteer? Of course he 
would be w illing, if his fare was paid, 
to go anywhere else In Canada and 
make the same money aa he Is making 
now. Tou bet your life he would:

As for the workingman, he doesn't 
look at It quite that way. Why. he 
ask®» should he tear tip hts home by 
the roots and go-etoewhere In Uimmhe 
to make some rich munition maker 
richer? If the manufacturers of muni
tions were nationalised—ah. that would 
l>e another story! They have got the 
right Idea In England. Over there the 
government asks the tvorklngman to 
moke sacrifices for his country, not for

18; wtml. W.; weather, cloudy.
Bark**rville— Barometer. 2».**. tempera

ture. maximum yesterday, 32; minimum. 
16; calm; rail). .90; weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert-Barometer, 29». ten* 
perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini 
mum. *4; wind. 8 miles E.; rain. .«?:
v>eati«;r.fc raining. __
Tatoosh—Barometer, >».2<>; temp-rntitr»*, 

maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. .4*: 
wind. 12 miles W.; rain. .64; weather, fair 

Portland, Ore.—Barometer-, S6.2S; t'm- 
perature. maximum yesterday, 54; mini
mum. 4®; wind, 4 miles H.; weather

Batik Baremetef. Ait; tineperature, 
Mtoxtunam jextCTday, . 55.;..mlaltuum. ■
wind, 8 miles 8. W.; weather, cloudy.

san Francisco—Barometer, *0.04; tem- 
l-eratuiv, maximum yesterday, 61; mini 
mum. Fu wind, 4 miles 8. K.; wiatlier. 
cloudy.

Temperature.
Max. Min

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING 
SOCIETY

114.6».
street. Pemberton A Son. J24

COTTAGE SNAP-Four rooms, less than 
half price; *1.40®. with *400 cash, balance 
mortgage 7 per cent. Pemberton A Son.

____ _________________________________ m
BUNGALOW, * or * lota, *1.600 mortgage

2 years , at 7 per cent.. *8.000 equity, sell 
or exchange. What offers? Owners 
only. Po» -1*0*. Times.____________  J»

BEVKHAI. BUNGALOW», from,,* to 7
rooms, new and modern, ltelow ___
Apply to owner. 2*18 Work street, or 
Phone WIT. Also 1 roomed house for 
rent, close In. ' ft

Speed svenuc. Phone 293.

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT far
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat
ment taken to privacy of your own 
heme. E. A. Brown, manager. Phora

QUALITY,
Those are 
business, 
sole object
all three, to which we add a qui _ _ 
livery. Try us. H. Mackenste. Domin
ion Meat Market Onk Bay Junction. 
Phone 15*.

FOR BALE-ACREAGE
HALF ACRp. H.ooo. paved street, one

block from care, no rock; reduced from 
H»to to *1,000. Pemberton A Son. J3t 

FOR SALE—Nearly 1 acre, good garden
fruit, shrubbery, etc., large house, 
herns and poultry house; mile circle: 
lowest e«sensed value *4.60®. Will sell 
for 12.800. Can you beat It? Ihinford's 
111 Union Bank. Jf?

The 14th annual general meeting of t)ie 
above Korlety will be held at the Secre
tary's Office. 632 Broughton street, on 
Tuesday. January 3®. 1917, at I p. m

To receive the Directors’, Auditor»’ and 
Secretary’» Report togvtlier with the 
Financial Statement, and such other buel- 

aa may be brought before the meet
ing.

Election of Officer* and Board of Man
agement. together with the holding of the 
32nd Drawing for an Appropriation.

B> °rA*r'sT. a. FLINT.
8- ctâry.

N. B Rc s(Ire and attend.

Phone 887. Est. IM. P.O. Box 231.

Chinese Contracting 
Agency

Agency, General Insurance 
, Commission Agency.

EmploymentAgency, v.__ __ .
On Hinfl 4ft Brae* 662 Figgard St, 

Victoria, B. C.

the profiteers.
Incidentally they have squeezed the 

profiteer out of the munition buslnese, 
and wherever else they leave him they 
bleed him good and plenty—they take 
60 per cent, away from him. Bince 
sacrifice is the word, England sees to il 
thnt eyeixliudx doe* _IL In this, con
nection w’ord comes that there is 
lit tie group of Canadian companies 
with administrative offices In London, 
who are fighting this tax to the last 
gasp. One Canadiah capitalist who 
had à big Contract from IBe British 
war office is said to be organizing the 
opposition to this levy on the ground 
that it is .Canadian money and not 
English that the British government is 
trying -to tax. This same capitalist, 
ever here In Canada, sings quite a dif
ferent song. He tells the Canadian 
profiteer*, that la to nay, those who 
make their profits out of the Canadian 
government, and, not like him, mil of 
the British war office, that they ought 
to be ashamed of making so much 
money -and that the time has come for 
tftem to make great sacrifice» f ir their 
country. In fact he la prepared to 
sacrifice- everybody's profits but hi 
own. This la a habit philanthropists 
frequently develop — bring generous 
with other people's money.

It Is facta like these which give the 
workingman pause when he goes to fill 
in his ticket. As a loyal citlxen he does 
it, but as a friend of fair play all 
round, he doesn't half like It. But, -be
ing a good man and true, he does hia 
duty even if others shirk It. It la not 
unreasonable to suppose that Mr. J. W. 
Flavelle, vital mum of the Imperial 
Munitions Board, Is In the working- 
man’s mind when he fills In hto regis
tration card. He reflects that Mr. Fla
velle has been posted by the Borden 
government In a strategic spot and 
that he would do weH-to keep an eye 
on Mr. Flavelle, who is cold storage 
crar, egg emperor, pork prince, poultry 
potentate, sausage sultan, sirloin sir
dar, beef bftgahaw. and other titles too 
numerous to mention in this fair Can
ada of ours. Like Monte Crleto, Mr. 
Flavelle Baft the world by the hqlr. He

Penticton ......................... .
Cranbrook .............. ................. «2 ,.N........................ s
UiTnce G**»rg.- ........-...................... 4®
Calgary ...........................  p; ,
K'linonton .......  .
Qu’Appelle ............................................. _-!•
Winnipeg .....................................—W —ft,
Toronto .............................. J,.............g;
Ottawa ..............   .,

....................... i

Halifax.......... 7.7..;:::“;;;;;;; *:
Victoria DaMy Weather.

Observationa taken 5 a. m., noon and I, 
P. m., Tlmrsdajr;

Temperature.
Highest ................... ’....................................  C
Ixiweet ..........................................................  4:

Mlntmnm on gnow ,,, ........ ...
Maximum In *un ...................... .

I loin. Incli.
Bright *un*hlne. 8 hour* 24 min.
General state of weather clear.

u
, Kk

WEEKLY WEATHER REPOET.

I Victoria Obeervatory.
January 17 to 3.

Victoria—Total amount of bright t-un- 
ehine. 3 hour* nnd 54 minutes; ruin. .B* 
inch; highest temperature, 45 on 23rd: 
luwerii 31 on 17th and 19th. |

Vancouver-Total amount of bright eun- 
elTtne. 3 hour* nnd 18 minutes; ruin, .T 
inch; enow, *.,V> Inches; highest tempers- 
lut*. and 23rd; lowest, tft on
Slat. ± ^

Kamloopa—Teta! amount of bright *un^ ~ 
shin'-, 20 hours nnd fi minute*; snow, l.(Mi 
inch; highest temperature, 2S on 23rd: 
lowest, 4 below sero on 17th.

Nanaimo—Total amount of bright sun
shine. 2 hours; rain. .21 Inch; highest tem
perature. 43 on 23rd; lowest, 32 on 17th 
and l&tli.

New Westmlnuter-Ratn. .07 Inch; snow. 
S.» Inches; highest temperature, 37 Un 
23rd; lowest. 3® on 21st.

Penticton—No snow; highest tempera
ture. 35 on 13rd; lowest. 10 on 18th and 
19th.

Nelson—No snow ; highest temperature.
29 on 23rd; lowest. 7 on 17th.

Grand Korks-Snow, 1.00 inch; hlghrat 
temperature, 24 on 19th and 23rd; lowest.
4 on 2»*tb.

Cranbrook-Highest temperature, 17 on 
Î3r«1; lowest, 10 l»eloW sero on 17th.

Barkcrvllle— Know. M.00 Inches; highest 
temperature, 2« on 18th; lowest. 12 below 
sero on 21st.

Prince ltupert-Raln. 2.7* Inches; highest 
temperature, 49 on 19th and 2znd; lowest.
2i on nth.

AI lin -Snow, 3.40 Indies; highest tatil 
perature, 32 on 18th; lowest, 14 beluw gero 
on 21st.

VNiweon-Snow. 5.00 inches; highest tem
perature, 6 below sero on 18th; town*. 
it below sero on 21 st.
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PUBLIC WARNING

REMEMBER LAST 
FEBRUARY

*Be prepared with our

COAL and WOOD
Our Motto— FULL MEASURE"

IGKAY & GILLESPIE LTD.
, 738 Fort Street Phones 149 and 622

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Tito following repliai ere waiting to be
called tor;

1153. 1171 H». HW. 1M. 1234- 
1315. 1353. 1371, 1381, 1**. 1411, 141». HW, 151«. 
1541, 1576. 1621. 1637, CW. 6314. 644». 6524, 6**, 
iî 4!«. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
OKiOONlSMS- Do not howl ÎMfou *** 

It In the neck occasionally. Cheer up 
«uni be thankful that you are not » 
giraffe.” liiggon Printing Co., 706 A ales 
gt. «'arda printed for every p«rp<w. 
We give you honest value for nwn^

THE UMBRELLA SHOP lua» rwemrad 
tu 1411 Douglas. Covering and repairs 
Walt— g Knapton Phon*

WHY Co ITOWn TO EAT -When T*rn ran

f;et a nice, tarty lunrh of four courses at 
he Vernon Cafe for 2Sc T Try Tjrgjee 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 

for ladies,___________________ -
STORK TO RENT. 577 Johnson *Jreet

(close to Government) Oct In nerore 
the bridge work starts. Rent moderate 
Victoria PhoenlK Brewing Co._______

STORK TO RENT. 577 Johnson street 
(close to Government). Get 1» before 
th«- bridge work starts. Rent modérât^ 
Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. J»

REAL BARGAINS—It will pay you to 
buy. lilousoS) fancy- work uiul material* 
;.t/7M Yat.*s strest._______________ _

LriLLlCUM LIBERAIS welcome

BARGAIN. OAK BAY LOTS-2 lots SOx 
120 ea« h. one block from ear. school, 
etc. I*rioe, the two, 11.10»; terme, Cur- 
rle * Power, 1214 Dougin» Ht. Phone 
1466. _______ __________rl

FÂÎÙALLS SODA WATERS are abso
lutely pure, safe for the children and 
d 11. h.uwly refreshing, Phone 2».

LIBERALS of Ward Seven to-night at^s.

WILL TRADE clear title Tof. 7Î “feet 
frontnge. HMfiaM- tor lord CAT
or k-.w»d piano. Box HO. Times.____ J»

WAR BARGAIN—No. 172* Fourth St., 2- 
roomed house, toilet and water; lot 
about 56 feet by 15» feet; price only 
1750 Terms. fl« cash, balance $16 
monthly. Inter-st at 7 per cent. Apply
I* R. Brown. 1112 Broad St_______ V*

WÂîfBA ROAIN-No. 1472 Dallas ltd.-S rr**w t»44e<i-water. .awk 
wlertrie ilgïitf lol about 131 TT. X TÎ1 ft,. 
Prie •. 11.250; terms. $15» cash, balance 
$12 50 per month. Interest at « per cent.
Apply P. R Rrown. 1112 Broad St.__ J29

T1 i .LTf CNT ! .1 R E R A LS to-night at ». J36
VAR SNAP—No. 106 Woes St., six room
ed mod rn dwelling and twh lots, about 
’A ft X 1» ft. each. Price. $3.406; rea
sonable term*. Apply I* It. 1112

<Rmad Bt
CORNER STORE. Victoria West. 5 living 

room*, excellent hicatlon: $3 mo. former 
r price, $12.50» Owner. Box 1«*2. T1nv*^

YOl'NG'l.ADY going Kart. end of March.
would tak» care of InvaVd or young

__person for part fare. Apply Box 1661.
T mes. ____________________

m T.KT —Coinforta'biefurnished fTve- 
room“«1 cottage: hath and gas; ventral. 
1045 Yates St Phone 3852L. Ï1

TO DAIltYMEN-Rottle washer and hott
er F«*rr1s. 1419 Douglas. Phone 187». J28 

WA NTEh-Fenced vacant tot» for cultl 
vat Ion. Apply Ferris. 1419 Douglas. J2* 

hi v TÔVR FURNITURE from F«-rrls 
and snv«- money. 1418 Douglas 8t. Phurv 
1*7»._________ . ............. ............. . . .

WANTED—! strong girls for !ah“!!ing
... Appty Mr: Tvtrtmcr, B_ A. Palnt

FOR RALE- Unndsom - piano, tl2»>, F
monthly, 1*17 Quadra___- J29

IMALL furnished • ottage, W8 Chamber»
st       n

tVANTKl>—Experienced bnokkerpC^wiale 
or f- mnle. Answer In own handwriting, 
wtattn* experience, also wage* exptict«*i.
Hu» 6*56. Times.  J2»

TOR SALE— Pure bred pointer bitch and 
three dog puppies, 6 w^ek* old. Apply
A K Moore, HUlney. B. <?._____fl

Hkll l ING QUTT No. We have 50 first- 
class machines, come In 4«e-day. Box 
h«ada from $6 5»; drop-heads from Ilf. 
Don't buv until you »ee our stock. The 
Bargain Hou»e. 1600 Douglas street. J2»

NANAIMO BOY GETS

Three Boys From Coal City 
Similarly Rewarded in 

One Week

Three hi one week Is A record to be 
proud <>f, and Nanaimo baa the claim 
to three award» of the military luedal 
to her won* during thl» Week. The 
latest recipient of the much coveted 
honor la Private R. Crowe-Sword, who 
1» at the present time confined -to the 
hoepital in Derbyshire. England. 11»* 
wffft* id "Ms Tnthef ' AX ToTfow*:

“Dear Dad.—You must overlook the 
ahortnees of this Utile note as I am 
back to bed, with a heavy fever and 
bn<l heart. I suppose the result of 
the awful experience of being blown 
up. However, I think it Is only one 
of thoee relapses one has to look for
ward to In cases of this kind, because 
my hlpa, knee*, ankle and shoulder 
was dislocated and my heart slightly
displaced. -HT.--.....

I might Say. that for work that I 
had done on the firing line, and which 
t thought was only my duty. I haw 
Just found out that I was recommend 
ed for the military medal, a very dis
tinguished decoration for ‘bAvery I 
Just received word also that It has 
been granted, and I will receive it In 
due course, not ao had. what do you 
think?

“Will tell yon more about It when I 
w rite . Again*."'

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
JERSEY COW for sale: price, $85;. young, 

gentle and a good milker. Apply L49o 
Oadboro Bay road. _______ e____

GKNTH CYCLE, worth $25. sell $1*. or 
trad<*. Plume 4665L. 6 to S.____ ___ G*

LA W N MOWERS 44R< d-ND. « «dletitad. 
delivered. $1. Dandrldge. Collection 
plume 122AR. .

CYCLISTS—Oak Bay only, Canadian 
Urea. $2 20; tubes. $1.35; In pairs. $3.45. 
Pandridge. jOaka Bay avenu». 08

WANTE!» Yoitn* lady to do light house 
work. Apply 1328 Grant street. Phone 
31621..

«EWING M ACHIN ER—Note. w* m ver
have anY surplus stock of machln»», 
therefore you get first-class machine* 
at lowest prices In town. The Btitgyfn
House, MW r>ougla» etreet. .________fit

ÂÉWfNfi MArf>rNEH- 8tc r Is r 1 rotary. 
Vi. which others sell for $15. Look is 
this not saving money? Also White*. 
Domestic and New Home. $7.50, and all 
otli-'r make* at lowest prices. The Bar
gain House. 1600 Douglas street. J8B

SEWING MACHINES-Halt I» ‘«‘tdkrv 
wives. Call at the Bargain Uou*£. MW 
Ikxiglne Street. an«l get a free ticket for 
machin*- to be glv-*n away St th? v'olum- 
bla Theatre Saturday. Feb. 10. at 8 p.m.

-____________ ___________•_____JW
TO RENT- Partly furnished bungalow. 

Fowl Bay beach. Apply 1*47“Crescent

l bT'ILNS LKCTlMiK. ‘ TiTT 11 aunts" and 
Homes of Babble Borns." lllustrateo, 
by Rev. Jno. Gibson Inkster,. R A., at 
Kjh»x Presbyterian Church, Monday 
evening. Jan. 2>th. Admission. 25c. J2» 

TO LET-Furnished, two large house
keeping room»t $1». Phone 2373Y 1«|*
Fern wood.____' Jto

“IK YOU get it at ,P1 imley's its all right.*'
For qver 20 years we have supplied our 
custi>mers with good bicycle» and cy
cling supplies that satisfy and we are 
still on the Job. Pllmley'a Cycle Store. 
611 View street.   J26

RED CROSS DONATION
Eaquimalt Gun Club Give» Assistance 

to the Red Cross Society.

The following letter has been re
ceived by A." B. Beales, honorary »ec- 

■iHTy^vrY Llie Biulmili Swi;gl8fc from 
the treasurer of the Eequimalt Red 
Cross: ' •
A. B. Beales, Esq.,

Dear Sir,—The members of the Es
quintait Red Cross l*eg me to «-onvey 
their grateful thanks, through you. to 
the Esqulmalt Gun Club for Its gem*r 
eus donation, the result’ of the Christ
mas turkey shoot

Yours truly,
MARIAN MVRGRAVE.

Treasurer,
ft wq4r nrtgtrmlfy httended to apply 

the proceeds of the shoot to the re
turned soldiers, but owing to the great 
success of other entertainments held 
on their behalf, at tin- saille season, it 
was deckled to help the Red Cross.

Miner Appointments. At the meet
ing of the executive this morning W. 
J. Turner. Ymtr, Was apppinted as a 
Justice of the peace, and T. W. Me* 
Nelce. Port Moody, and C. A. Cam- 

r,,s< riyvcrdaic- •>* polar Mrs publt*;.

DIED
8TEENHON—On the tttli Inst., at hie 

home. 918 rioverdale avenue. James 8. 
Hteenson. l>*-tov^d husband of Mrs, 
Blits flv-eiison, aged 82 years; bom In 
Ttttyhogué. Ireland, and a resident of 
this < Ity for the past 41 years, and for 
many years he has )*»en :A valued 
member of the ETeshyterlan Churcn. 
The deceased leaves to mourn hts loss 
besides a widow, two son». lame* 
Steen, of Lareed. Kansas, and John 
M Stcenaon. of 3143 Irma street. Vic
toria. ami four daughters. Mrs. Baran 
t'ondlff. of Mulburry, Kansas; Mrs 
Mary Rowe, of Stettler, Alberta; Mrs. 
Maggy Horner,.of Rose!. Kansas; and 
Mr*. Martha Baird, of Ited Willow. 
Alberta.

The remains will be removed from his 
home. 81* Cloverdale avenue, on Hatur- 
day. the 27th Inst., at 3 o'clock, tq the 
First Preabytorlan Church, corner of 
Quadra and Flagard street, where ser
vices will be cundih ted at 2 30 o'clock 
by the Rev. John Gibson Inkster. Inter
ment In Ross Bay cemetery.
HVTGHfBON—On January 25. at the St. 

Josriâh'a Hospital, Daniel f'amen.n 
Hutchison, eon of Mr, and Mrs. I), C. 
Hutihlson, aged 1 months.

Funeral from 56$ Humas etreet, at 2.3» 
p.m.. Sunday, 27th Inst.

PITT HATH*. 736 Fort Wo buy, sell
or exchange ’’‘everything for the home, 
secondhand furniture, stove», enrpets, 
etc., at half price. Phone 1433. ja

CARD OF THANKS.
^.The family of the late Mrs. Isabella 
Munroe Mi Gavin XvJ^li to thank their 
many friends for their kindness and sym
pathy lit their sad bereavement.

CAE mmOVINCE 
WITH GOLD STAMPEDE

Antonio Basso, Well-Known 
Old-Timer, Passes 

Away

A pioneer, well-known to the, men 
who came to the province In the 
'■ÜLlIea and 'seventies in' connection 
with the opening up of the Mining 
areas In the Interior, passed away thla 
morning. This waa Antonio Basso, 
whose death took place at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. l*urser, 
3231 Fulton street. A native of Italy 
he came to Victoria just about glaty 
years ago, and there were few of the 
old-timers to whom he was unknown.

The late Mr. Basao came out to Cali
fornia in; 1868 from Italy, making the 
trip on one of the long-voyage Italian 
ships. One of the men who took part 
In the rush of miners which Invaded 
that part of the country later "pulled 
stakes" and set out for Victoria in the 
wake of the rush ior the gold mines in 
the Cariboo district. He arrived in this 
port In 1868 on a sailing ship, remained 
Car a very abort time and continued 
his way to the upper country. He waa 
for many years in the Cariboo country, 
prospecting with more or less varying 
success. Subsequently he returned to 
the capital and opened up a business 
in the elfy, from time to time meeting 
many of hls old friends and acquaint 
ances of mining days. j

Mr. Basso had been retire#! for many 
years. e la survived by three sons, 
Nicholas, Joseph and Lawrence, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Purser. There are 
also eleven grandchildren.

The remains are at the U, C. Funeral 
parlors pending funeral arrangements.

ENGINEER APPOINTED
g» '

R. W. MacIntyre Wifi Supervise Con 
struct ion Work Being Done on Pa

cific Great Eastern.

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
Application» Granted in Respect of 

Merchant» Finance 'A Trading..... £^mpe|1jyi ...

An apphcstlon was granted by Mr 
Justice Hunter In supreme court cham
bers this morning to A. D Mavfarlane 
counsel for the official liquidator of 
Merchants' Finance A Trading Com 
pany. In liquidation, granting the lib
erty to execute a quit of claim on 
lot* ?. §. ». 1» and 11. Woek 211. district 
lot 524, group 1. and *ittutted in the city" 
of Vancouver, to Henry Herbert. Wll 
Bams. «' ----- ^------"7----------------------

Leave was also granted In the same 
matter to Mr Macfarlnne to «-om- 
pmmisQ with. the. E. §l N. railway In 
connection with the rent*, for M«t!ng* 
leased to the company, which are in 
arrears An order was made that the 
E. A N. railway take rails belonging 
to the Merchant*’ Finance it Trading 
'onipkny at Coomb* and to allow said 
ompany to take out-two million feet 

of logs prior to the removal of the 
tails he railway company’.

Mil. Charles Fulton has returned to 
her home In Vegrevllle. Alta.

* « *
C. I* Harris, secretary ef the Island 

Automobile Club, ta leaving by thla 
afternoon's boat for Seattle and Port
land. While at the latter place he will 
visit the automobile show for the pur
pose of assembling Ideas, which he 
hopes to Incorporate at the forthcom
ing event tn Victoria As far as plans 
stand at present tt hr expected that the 
Victoria show will Immediately follow 
that of Vancouver during the latter 
part of March.

* <r it
C. E. Me Iverson, assistant passenger 

traffic manager for the western por
tion of the C.P.R., with headquarters 
it Winnipeg, who was In the city yes
terday. made a statement that should 
be of great Interest to the cltlxene of 
Victoria. It Is to t$e effect that the 
C.P.R. was favorable to taking any 
steps which were possible in co-oper
ating with the people of Victoria In 
advertising the city throughout the 
continent.

« 6 *
Ex-Alderman George Me Beth, build-, 

er and contractor of Kamloops, la the 
latest recruit for the overseas com
pany of tK$ 102nd Battalion, Rovky 
Mountain Rangers, now being recruited 
In the Interior, with headquarters at 
Kamloops. Mr. McReth has conducted 
a large business in that city and the 
neighborhood for a number of years, 
and lost year was rhalAnan of the 
finance committee of the municipal 
counclL

TMIMY SENDS THANHS 
FROM BATTLEFRONT

C. A, M, C. Man Eulogizes 
Work of Local Patriotic 

Fund

The following letter waa recently re
ceived by owe ef the committee of the 
Patriotic Fund, from a soldier In the 
C. A. M. C.. serving overseas:

“Dear Madam,—It Is grtfet pleasure 
and deep gratitude that brings me to 
address these few lines to you for your 
genuine kindness to my wife and 
family. I feel Inspired to do better 
work for the great cause for which we 
are fighting, when I know that-those 
w« love and who arc left far behind 
are being cared for by such kind peo
ple as yourself and those that are as
sociated with you in the great work.

"My dear wife has told me how gobd 
you have been to her, and allow me 
to agsure you of my sincere apprecia
tion. Believe me when I tell you that 
your good work shall not be forgotten, 
and I only truat that thoae who have 
benefited by your goodness will live to 
return to their homes, and so be able to 
express In a much better form their 
gratitude for the many acts of kind
ness and goodwill tendered to their 
wives and families. ____-

"It may be a source of satisfaction 
to you and your colleagues 6o know 
that the men here continue to remain 
resolved to do their duty to Its fullest 
extent, and so return with the knowl
edge that their work has been well 
done, and victory krill be ours we have 
no doubt.

Personally I am happy and content 
with my work and expect shortly to 
leave for France, where I hope to be 
able to do more useful work for nur 
more unfortunate comrades; and so I 
conclude, thanking you for your kind 
Interest In my dear wife and children, 
and With all good wishes to the asso
ciation. which I think' Is grand. I re
main, madam, your very sincerely-----*'

By the terms of the Loam Act-of last 
session, by which the laté govern 
ment t«*>k authority to borrow ten 
million dollars and loan six millions of 
it to the Pacific Great Eastern /allway, 
it Is necessary that dn engineer be ap 
pointed by the lieutenant-governor-In 
crunch to suoervlao. and certify the 
expenditure mode by the company out 
of the loan. .

An engineer was appointed by tljc
^ Associated Boards of Trade

■oon after the present administrât km 
a me in. for reasons which he himself 

concurred in. As work is proceeding 
on the road from Clinton northward* 
ond the government Ik making advances 
to meet the actual outlays on construe 
tlon. as certified by the engineer. It is 
necessary to fill the vacancy left.
. At the meeting of the executive this 

trmmfng R W. MacIntyre of tM» vtiy. 
was named -as engineer to supervise 
the expenditures made and to certify 
to them.

NANAIMO IS NEXT 
CONVENTION CITÏ

Meeting at Kamloops Con
cluded Yesterday

At the annual convention of the As
sociated Bonrd* of Trade which assem
bled at Kaniloomi on Wednesday and 
Thut-wlay of this week, tt wwr unani
mously decided to hold the 1918 conven
tion in the city, of Nanaimo. Presi
dent Jtv>. Hhuw. of the Nanaimo Board 
of Trade, wan present at the gathering 
lu Kamloops. The convention was one 
of the most Important In the history 
of tile association. A large number of 
questions were discussed and action 
taken thereon. Ttm foftdwfhg tuWjccti 
were each In turn exhaustively dealt 
with:

Mobilisation of man power for Indus 
trial puiTK>»es; re-arrangement of uni
versity curriculum to meet after war 
conditions. Railway extension to 
Peace River. Fruit growing and mar 
ctlng facilities with special reference 
to berries, etc. Agricultural organisa 
tl«»*s and fair price for farm products. 
KMabllshment of colonies of fishermen 
n Pacific coast. Assistance to mineral 

•ertors in development work. De
velopments of the Iron and steel In 
dustry. Removal of obstacles to trade 
via Panama canal. Nationalisation of 
the harbors of Greater "VZthCduVer, 
Burrard Inlet and Fraser rlyer. Com 
pit tlon of missing links In inter-provln 

ial wagon and automobile mad*. The 
rule of the road. Sale of rights to cut 
timber uptm provincial land* by public 
auction Returned soldiers: Provision 
for Instruction In agriculture, trade*, 

and prohU4i..#u -of muautuevore 
and Importation of mtox»«ating liquors 
tn Canada. -------- .—r

RECREATION HALL 
CONTRACT AWARDED

Canadian Explosives, Limited, 
Erect Building for Employees 

at James Island

’ x t
To George Musgrave, contractor, of 

1857 Ash street, was awarded the con
tract thla morning by the Canadian 
Explosives, Limited, for the erection 
of the company's assembly hall .At, 
James Island. As stated In a recent ; 
Issue of the Time» the company ha»,1 
felt for some considerable time past 
that some measures were necessary to 
provide ila continually growing colony. 
at James Island wjth some means of
social advantage as a set-off to the 
sense of Isolation naturally felt'by the 
workpeople.

The work will be commenced Imme
diately, as both contractor and sub
contractors have their Instructions to 
complete the structure In the quickest 
possible time. The plans of the build
ing provide for practically everything 
one could imagine to come under the 
head of recreation hall. A dancing 

of SI feet by 62 feet, reading room, 
pool room, barber shop, refreshment 
room, as well as every other conveni
ence. are all carefully arranged for 
the ground floor. In the basement, oc
cupying that portion of It not used by 
the necessary heating system. Is a full 
slxed bowling alley. v_;

The roms-any^ fully anticipate that 
their employees will appreciate the in 
novation and although the numbers of 
the colony fluctuate from time to time, 
there Is on an average foyi^hundred 
pc .pie employed there.

The plumbing and heating has been 
placid in the hands of Hayw’ard & 
Dods, the electrical work with the 
Carter Electrical Company, and the 
painting to Brown A Pomeroÿ. The 
bunding khouid t>q. reedy for use ts 
about three months.

—e *THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.............

' Notice to 
Edison Disc Owners

Our 63th Supplement on Sale To-day j

34 Real Gems
HERB ARB A FEW OF THEM

—Anni# Laurie (Scott), Soprano—Anna Case.
Old Folks at Home (Foster), Soprano—Anna Case.

—Heme Again (Pike), Contralto—Ida Gardner.
Juanita, Soprano—Rice and Wheeler. 

e— Lome (Newton), Tenor—Emory B. Randolph.
Sweet Genevieve, Contralto—Ida Gardner and Chorus.

—Melodie (Techaikowsky), Violin—Kathleen Parlow.
Ronde (Dvorak), Violoncello—Paulo Gruppe.

—Killemey (Balfe), Tenor—John Finnegan.
Sundial (Darewski), Contralto—Helen Clark.

—Gay Gossoon. Banjo- Vess I* Ossman. ”—*"•* ”—r-^-
Keep Off the Grass, Banjo—Vees L. Ossman.

—Old Black Joe—With Varietiene* Plano- Andre BenoisL 
Valse in E Flat (Durant), Plano—Andre Benoist. \

Kent’s Edison Store
(The-Kent Plano Co.,

1004 Government Street
Ltd.)

Phone 3449

WILL CONTINUE APPEAL
Cemmittes ef Russian Polish Jewish 

Relief Considering Plane to 
Increase Fund.

LONG APPEAL
Many Heure Taken by Counsel in 

Barren va Kelly Ceee.

Commencing yesterday afternoon, 
continuing all through thla morning 
and resuming at this afternoon's 
sitting of the court of appeal, the case 
of Barron (Appellant) vs Kelly 
(Respondent), on appeal from < 
Judgment of Mr. Justice Clement Is 
proceeding at the time of going to 
press. The Issue Involx'ed Is the sale 
and purchase of lots In the Township 
of New Haxelton Mrcsrs. Bowser, 
Reid, Wallbridge, Douglas and Gibson 
are the solicitors for the Appellant 
and Russell, Macdonald and Hum-os 
for the Respondents.

CREDITS COMMISSION
Solicitor Transferred From Land Reg

istry Office te Agricultural
Beard.

The agricultural commission finds 
that It is In need of a sollcitog on ac
count of the ftmount of legal business 
connected with It* operations,,ond 
request for the appointment of one was 
made to tin- government a short, time 
ago.

This morning the matter was before 
the cabinet and the request was com
piled with, by the transfer of R. A. 
Hunt,'of the land registry staff here, lo 
the agricultural credit* commission as 
solicitor to the board. Z- . - '

If Veu Require • Reliable Watch for 
Xmas at an extremely low price, go 
to Haynes, Victoria'» Wr.‘ hman. 1114
Government 8t

At a special meeting last night of 
the committee of the Russian Polish 
Jewish Relief Society of Victoria it was 
decided to give as much publicity as 
possible to the appeal contained In the 

xr from Lord Rothschild, Baron 
Hwathling, and Chief Rabbis Herts and 
Caster for more funds to help the fam
ished and homeless Russian Jews of 
Poland. Until such time as some defl- 
nate means of raising funds In connec
tion with the local branch are decided 
upon this call for money will be ad
vertised a* widely a* possible, and It Is 
hoped that people in sympathy with 
tks ' Mfhrler people in thin- Invaded 
territory will coroe forward with finan
cial assistance.

Several suggestions were brought 
forward last night for ways and means 
of raising funds. -As soon as any defi- 
nale plans are decided upon announce
ment will be made. Meantime contri
butions to the fund may be sent to I,.

/Landsbrr*. 641 Fort rrrt.

HORTICULTURE COURSE
Three-Week Series ef Lectures Given 

et University of British Colum
bia Ended This Afternoon.

The short cour*e In horticulture 
which hAs been In progress at the 
university *»f Rrfttsti Columbia In Van
couver for the past three weeks, 
closed to-day.

The course has been very successful 
and waa attended by a large number 
of fruit-growers and market gardeners 
as well a* by students In the agri
cultural department of the university, 
thus affording a practical demonstra
tion of the value ef such a course. The 
course occupied the entire day for five 
days each week, and was very 
thorough. Every problem that faces 
the horticulturist was dealt with by 
practical men of experience and many 
of the lecturea were ghf— out-of- 
doors In garden or orchard.

Among those assisting the depart
ment In the carrying out of this course 
were Dr. Wesbrook. president of the 
University; Dean L. 8 Klinck, of the 
faculty of agriculture, and the agri 
cultural staff; R. M Winslow, horti
culturist of the provineta! department 
of agriculture; Dr. Hutchison, Dr. 
Clark, Dr. Uavldeon, F. M. Clement. P. 
A. Boxing, R. C. Trehernc. John David
son. J. W West ham and R <’ AWwtL

The programme called for an 
perience meeting this afternoon, when 
the Hass were to tell what the result 
of . the course has been so far as they 
were ‘concerned.

Military Items
Lieut. Aylmer, officer commanding 

Reathaven Convalescent Hospital, lias 
been advanced to the r»nk of captain 
this week.

It Is expected that draft number tbir 
teen of the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps. BOW undergoing training at the 
WUiows will be leaving for overseas 
during the early days of next month 
These drr.ft* are being called for at 
regular Intervals and recruit* are 
needed to supply the constant demand. 
Practically all the training required for 
service In the field Is carried out at 
the Willows and very little Is necessary 
when the draft reache» the other ride. 
Full information meÿ be secured at 
the orderly room or of any recruiting

Captain Tweed ale. district intelli- 
fet>ce officer at Work Point, continue* 
to receive a number of application* 
every day tn connection frith the flying 
corps, the details of which he Is attend
ing fb In the absence of I»rd lnnes- 
Kerr. It Is expected that a further batch 
of selection* for IfjllHUi before the 
medical board wW be made aoon.

LOCAL HEWS

LADIES’ CHORAL GIVE 
CHARMING NUMBERS

Very Fine Musical Standard 
Attained at Musical Club 

Recital

JOIN BANTAM’S BAND
Eight Men ef the 225th Arrive; Four 

Clarienette Players.

Yesterday's boat from Vancoux-e.r 
brought eight members of the recent
ly demobilised band of the 226th Bat- 
tallon to Join the crack band of the 
Bantams. Th«v-brilliant achievement» 
of the band of the 143rd hax'e gone far 
and wide and the acquisition of the 
Kootenay musicians will give the 
“railway builders" a band which should 
Just about excel any other musical 
organization in exlatenre In the wide 
Dominion. Four of the Kootenay men 
are clarlonette players and since this 
chanced to be the only very weak spot 
In the Bantam aggregation their ar
rival Is timely.

Splendid results hax’e attended the 
recruiting work of the battalion In 
Vancouver, while Information obtained 
at Beacon Hill Park Urig rooming 
elicited the fact that fourteen men 
were posted as "new blood" yesterday

• g afternoon.

_ inders Made te Fit Any Form.
Form* printed and punched to fit any 
nlmler. Sweemy-McConnell, .Ltd!, 
loHjse-leaf Specialists." Phone 19».

6 • ft
Tbs Influence ef Candy-—Gandy la 

said to be an athletic trainer, a busl 
„e*s pert»•».. that .pttta fuuntie JM\<1 
energy Into a mari, a bold fighter of 
the demon and a heart specialist. The 
muscles of the body require sugar and 
the more a man or woman brings hls 
or her muscles Into play, the more they 
demand sweets to stimulate them, and 
thus the craving for candy arises.
Everyone Is talking about the quality 
of Wiper’s candles. As far as possible 
they are manufactured on the same 
day that they are offered to the pub
lic. so that they may receive them In 

fresh condition. Hpeclal for Friday 
and Saturday: K Mixture*. 20c. per 
lb. Our latest success in candies.
Custard Crean)*. 40c. per lh. Don’t 
»ay you don’t like candle* tilt you've 
tried Wiper’s, the winners of 14 gold 
and silver medal* and numerous di
plomas. Wiper A Co., 1210 Dougla* 
street and .607 Yates St. '

ft ft ft
Prohibition Delegation^—Tl)e delega

tion, of prohibitionists who demand the 
head of 8ir Richard McBride on a 
charger l>ecau*e of irregularities which 
they allege took place tn the taking 
of lha deferred soldier vote on -the ref
erendum. is waiting upon the executive 
this afternoon.

ft ft *
Five Hundred and Music. — The 

Iaulle*' Aid of the Roman Catholic 
cathedral are giving a social evening 
at the Knights of Columbus hall to
night. <M)mmencing at 8 o’clock. Five 
hundred will be played during the first 
part of the evehing. after which a mu
sical programme will be rendered and 
refreshments served. An admission fee 
will he charged; the proceed* thus de
rived to be given to the poor.

TT ft ft
Lady Douglas Chapter. — At the 

meeting of Lady Douglas Chapter, I.
O. D. E., held on Wednesday, the re
gent. Mrs. McMicking in the chair, 
the election of officers for 1917 took 
place, resulting In the unanimous re* 
election to office of almost all last 
year's officers; Honorary regent, Mrs.
Schofield; regent. Mrs. R. B. Mc
Micking; first vice-regent. Mrs. Mc- 
Phtllips; second vice-regent.-.Mrs. J. H.
Holmes; secretary, Mr*. W. H. Ilolmea; 
treasurer, Mrs. Stewart Williams; 
standard-bearer, Miss Denise Harris; 
echoes secretary, Mrs. Dean; council
ors; Mr*. J. D. Gordon, Mrs. Whll- 
lan*. Mr*. Drewry. Mrs. J. Taylor.
Mrs. Burton. Mrs. Lewthwalte, Mrs.
Holme*. Mr*. Riddell. Mrs. Worlock 
and Ml** E. C. Moore. The annual 
meeting of the chapter was announced 
for February 28. Three new members 
were elected at the meeting, and a res
olution from the diocesan board of thé 
Women's Auxiliary to introduce Bibli
cal study Into the curriculum of the 
public schools of British Columbia 
endorsed by the meeting, only fohr of 
the twenty-eight members present vot- choral* and Mrs. Bridgewater for

The quality of the work «lone by the 
Choral Club last night in «unucction. 
with the Ladles* Musical Club concert 
demonstrated In very convincing nxan- 
ncr tin- high standard which tld» or
ganisation has set Itself. Much more 
than mere memorising of parts is 
aspired to, and as the,.,programme pro
gressed It became apparent that in ad
dition to the very highest class uf en- 

;tflg singing the choir -ws* putting 
forth a quite distinctive Individuality 
In its work. The difficult character of 
the numbers selected was further proof 
that their conductor, Mrs. Davenport, 
believe* in no cheap and easy success, 
and the plaudits which were accorried- 
at. the cJtuie of each, selection were won 
by real merit after hard work and In
tensive training.

One of tihe noblest things of the 
whole group of numl»er* presented by 
.the chorus waa Greig's "My Native 
Land," which ha* great dignity and im
pressiveness as a musical composition, 
while the words have an especial ap
peal at this time. The contraltos In 
this, as In most of the subsequent 
numbers, revealed singular strength 
and unity, and displayed a distinct col
lective tltnbre which was as pleasing 
aw it wax tmusnti. •

Of the subsequent number* one of 
the finest -was Branscombc's Dear 
lad of Mine," a composition somrwliat 
singular but delightful In Us variabil
ity, Valngableeeaa," and opportunities. 
AH parts of*lhe choir had important 
work tq do in thla and displayed very 
nice shades of feeling In the oft-times 
difficult parte. It was repeated In re
sponse to an encore. There was very 
nice balance In Abe- rendering of the 
two Mary* H. Brown choruses, ‘ Snow
flakes" and "The Snowflakes and the 
Rosy Malden"* Cheek." Goring-Thom
as's "Orchard Lullaby," oiw of the 
earlier number* on the programme, 
had a particularly appealing lilt ami 
very dainty compomt ional qualities. 
The chorus and obligato, “Great is Je
hovah," a work characterized by de
votional spirit, though of aomewhat 
stern mould.

The solo pert wa* very creditably 
taken by Misa Manila. Fraser, a young 
singer of considérable vocal powers, 
who has not previously been beard ut 
any of these concerts in Anything rS* 
■embllng-adlo. work.

Throughout the work of the ch«dr 
there was apparent a masterly giibllng 
Influence, found In the person of their 
conductor. Mrs. .Jjayenport. She hcr- 

•If. contributed^ to the vocal part of 
the commit by ringing with orchestral 
accompaniment in a very quaint and 
unusual “Pustoral" by Nevln, with or
chestral trio, a number which was re
peated from first to last at the «-h 11 /of 
the audience. Her voice U remarkably 

iind hcr intei prêtâtiui. ffiaf . f 
one Innately musical.

It Is no exaggeration to say that o»e 
df the chief pleasures of the evening 
was the Widor "Serenade," played a» 
a trio by Mrs. Green, violinist; Mrs. 
Bridgewater pianist; and Mr. Long, 
cellist. The theme of this composi
tion Is comparatively slight, but ha* a 
singular charm In Its variation*, 
throughout retaining the «lualitle* of 

lullaby. These were portrayed to 
a nicety by the three instrumentalists 
who dealt with the subject very 
gympathetlcally.

The audience were delighted to wel
come back to one of these recitals, 
after an all loo long absence, D. C. 
Hughes, a tenor who Is an enduring 
favorite here. Among the best of hls 
several numbers were the two con
tained In hla first group, "The Star,H 
and LeenTe "The Birth of Morn." 
the more modem of the setting». 
"When I Awake'? waa also beaut I 
sung. Mr. Hughe»'» voice has toet 
none of it» old-time sweetness and 
charm, and he was twice recalled after 
hla last number.

Mise Lotus Griffith, whw Is a Intern
ed young musician In more than one 
respect, acted a» accompanist for 164

ing agaiuÿ It. soloist

^28123
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LONDON CONFERENCE AND IRON BROKEN HRM DETERMINATION
AGENTS OF TURKET 

STILE ARE AT WORK
Sologne Gazette Still Falsely 

Hoping for Divisions 
in Empire

London, Jan. 26.—In a copy of the 
Cologne Gazette of last Monday re
vet red here appears an article inviting 
Its readers to pay ,flotte' attention to 
the forthcoming special war confer
ence of the British empire here, which 
Is represented in the article a* “an ef
fort to overcome colonial war-weari- 
nebs." The writer asks: “What are the 
colonies thinking?" He says It Is very

___ *?T»P*fttan*for<içriivânXtPKeei>iîiyiew
the series of grave domestic questions 
which are In solution under the surface 
In Britain, because "they may form an
other influence on-the course of the

The article proceeds:
“The question of political tohneCtton 

with the colonies remains unsolved! 
This, perhaps, is the most important 
And iup4t urgent of .all the question*. 
The imperial conference, should it be 
held, deserves our Interest, therefore, 
above everything, for doubtless it will 
be -concerned with precisely thir que*- 
»!■>••. The feeling of the colonies to
il 'lit» the mother country has changed, 
possibly, since the beginning of the 
wur. The great countries across the 
•en* lately hare shown signs of inde

pendence. in Canada, especially in the- 
Krcnch p.irt. recruiting is at a staml- 
auR, wFtj|^>,Australia has refused com
pulsory service and Is making mild 
protests against the radical shHeker 
ilutilte*. that e»di»tttal Llnyd tieorge.

"The war with its constant increase 
In heavy sacrifices of money and men 
without an> sort of gain appearing in 
sight already is somewhat distasteful

Wilhelm No Longer Wilhelm, 
Writes Lord Dunsany, Irish 

Playwright

Would Open American Presi
dent's Eyes, Says Pall 

Mall Gazette

Plan for Mobilization of Labor 
and Industries of 

Nation

Attempting to Stir 
Tfouble for Allies in 

Ahica

of

fLomlun, Jan. 26.—Lord Dunxany, 
li. h story writer end playrlght. who 
u ' WOUgded rtcently" on the a , stern 
front, writes:

These are great days. A benevolent 
conqueror, w hose potato crop stems to 
have failed. Is bestowing peace on the 
world. This lie is doing out of con 
sidération not only for his duty toward 
his own people, but "moreover, toward 
mankind.“

It Is because of this Ood like in 
t ilfiifw which the German kaiser - con 
tlnuaBy takes In mankitul. HfltffHl 9Ê 
looking after his own business, that 
the allies now are fighting. For, bar 
barous us It may appear to the Ger 
nmn-mtnd, the different nations 
ifur-qn» prefer to guide their own 
destinies according to their own 
separate révélations of liberty.

That is the European ^deal, as op 
pomd to thé Genmin Ideal- that gospel 
revealed at Essen, the gospel of power, 
expansion, marked fists, shining armor 
ami “my destructive sword." And so 
the wafloni speaks of peace Poor, 
feble warlord# It Is come at last to 
this? All the ohi bombast and as
sumption of infinite ptiwer, all the old 
rattle of words, but no word of blood 
and Iron ? Van It be he htat he speaks 
dt last of peace? Poor • warlord!

ow he sits disheveled among his 
dreams! Peace—that was the last 
word that should diUve passed his lips, 
he has uttered it, and he has fallen. For 
there was something about the frogen 
adamant of his heart which could not 
pity nurse CavMl, 

t i* to Inmv it lie was the old kaiser 
we knew' On that day we heard of 
him bestowing upon himself a *i>ectally

those Thinly populated rouiUttea. *“ ' n,ss *the 0r:,!- ' !
They are not yet prominent. They do 
not want to renounce their duly to
ward# the community of rare and em
pire. t.uf t!ie> demand at least a dif
ferent and much sharper control over

path v of the aCMbl I « '.in n -
tr> This demand seems to he gen-

[ OBITUARY RECORD I
The funeral of The Tfttr MfSf nFiqrheTli 

Goddard took place yesterday after- 
nnoii from The B V. funeral cfeapet af 
- ’h • Venerable Aretgfenoen sweet 
r fTi-‘iatiiiK The funeral was private. 
The two hymns sung were “Lead Kind
ly Llghf ,md Hark IJa.h Mi H 
The pallbearers v , n- ’sgr'^ rL... W 
Howell, ftgt i. ft Mountain. Pte K. 
A Goddard and Pte O. ft G.*ld« rd

Mr. .1. V. Saunders, an old and effi
cient official of the finance department 
at Ottawa, ha# been promoted from the 
position of Dominion bookkeeper to 
that of assistant deputy minister, math- 
vacant by the retirement of Mr. H. T. 
(toss. .K r.. Who enters the sendee ..f 
the Vanadnrn Hankers* Associâtb'ui. Mr.

the Thin Prosa. tile already wqrf the 
iron cross of tlie first class.) Hut on 
tin* neat day we heard he had spoken 
of peacw the word that should never 
have pushed those cruel lips For the 
first time he pities Ills people. His 
*a\;t#e war lust is gone, and what re- 
Itototto» of the kaiser? And the dreams 
of iron and bit**1--where are they? 
Those ponderous dreams of conquest! 
The fall of Baris and London. the 
breaking of Russia, then the turn of 
the smaller nation*. They are all 
Li*ik**u and gone, . i hose - heavy tier* 

nlghteiares out *.f which they
•"lit the pedestal....of Moloch, and
Molrtch In his madness mumbles of 
pea.-e a pitiable Object, lie reft at last, 
*t even such fascination as pertains 
to the horror of blo-ml.

No. It will not tie itrace. It W'as 
nut this that they fought for. It 
not to se» Moloch safe on his throne 
again, to plot again, and to spy again, 
and prepare again, thaï the French and 
British blood was mixed with

London. Jan. 25.—The Pall Mall Ga
lette calls upon President Wilson to 
visit the battlfcfietd* of Europe and get 
a direct view of the war as It really is, 
and not as it seems at a distance of 
thousands of miles.

“If he thinks that we show undue 
obstinacy In refusing to resume neigh
borly relations with an unpunished 
cutthroat he should visit Europe for 
himself," says the'newspaper, “and In
spect the site whereon it Is his laud- 

ambit loti to erect permanent 
tranquility. The realities of this war 
lose much of their rawness by the time 
they have covered the thousands of 
miles to the White House."

The paper urges that the only real 
opportunity of “facing realities" lies in 
the belligerent countries, where he 
would be able In person to examine In

London, Jan. 26.—‘The first step to
ward civil mobilisation, t04icatlng 
Oreat Britain's adamantine détermina- I 
tlon to fight to a finish and to vie- I

It Hwhliiston, Juu l«lcipMi<-ht« re
ceived here sUtie. UiM! Turkish ^....is 
are utii-mpiing to create fieu), trouble 
in Ajiysslnta. Italian Entres and lint-

.onv hav.. crowded ou, d,.-
cu»»lou of the altitude of the t'nlied j«lan Vcm. it. It la «aid, ar. «.inline 
States towards distant peace league jcaslonal messengere and euppllc-s of 
schemes. {arms and ammunition across from

The labor unions' support, expressed , Bh«*lk-H«ld, situated on the Ht rail of 
at the Manchester cbnference, has Ihtb-el-Mandeb near the Island
greatly gratified the government1 and 

P*ve the way for Neville Chamber- 
lain's fast-maturing plans for mobiliz
ing industries and cutting down the 
number of men working in non-essen
tial trades to the minimum and In
creasing to the maximum the efficiency 
of all the vital trades. .

Mr. Vhamberlaln’s scheme calls for 
the division of Great Britain into six

what spirit and fashion the nations 1 district*, Wales and Scotland each 
are fighting and where he could talk J vonatitutlng a division, and the other 
to prisoners, wounded Inhabitants 0f jeentres being Leeds, Manchester, IIIr- 
the'invaded countries and survivors of mlngham and Bristol. With these 
torpe-doed merchantmen.". I |M>lnts as bases he Intends'to push all

"Such M tour of Inquiry." argue* the the WHr Wt,rk and femd production to 
Gazette, “.would lend an authority lo th<* >lm,t labor's capacity, and jiialn- 
hls next utterance that can hardly at- ,uln k,Kl‘ *l>eed until the war ends, 
tac-i. Itself to c onc lusions formed In his I The flr8t <'all --lur Aolunteers umler

■J . ... , . —WÊ gB
Perln, to French Homullland and 
thence Into the country of lias ftirhele 
and Eritrea. This district Is patrolled 
by entente war vessels, but the Turks 
have succeeded In Innumerable In
stances in evading them.

Advices from Aden state that the 
latest news from Abyssinia is to the 
effect that while Prince LidJ Yasu,

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON A CO.
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remote eyrie."

SAYS PLOTS AGAINST 
CANADIAN BARRACKS

The first
[the iiutional service rule was made 
few days ago The n- l* m> age limit, 

land both men and women are accepted. 
Speakers are traveling ait over the 
country to carry on a campaign of re
cruiting similar to that in the early 

I days of the war, w hen soldier* for 
fighting were recruited.

As fast as recruits are gathered they 
|will be drafted Into battalions, accord
ing to their fitness for various kinds of 
work, the strongest women beccunlng

pretender to the throne. Is tolerated 
the people In Northern Abyssinia, 
has had tip success in raising a follow 
tng sufficient to start a revolution 
against the present ruler.

The opinion Is exi n-Ns. <| i.y those 
familiar with condition* thf that 
la now ' improbable that Prince Ijdj 
Yasu will l»e able to bring about any 
political disturlwiv 6

GERMAN CLAIM ABOUT 
THE ROUMANIAN FR0N1

MONTREAL STOCKS

Wan Sentenced at Windsor, th«- i-mi ovm cor,,» „„.i
1 W taker otu*. Joining the munitiona
making army.Ont., May Be Ger

man Spy

Windsor. Ont., Jan. 26.—From sen
sational stores told the authorities 
here regarding his complicity in life 
burning of barn* In laimbton county 

Clarence K. Pangburo. Just sen
tenced to two years in Kingston |»en 
tentlary for Meuring fraudulent a 
talion paper* apd committing pviyiry, 
the iMilu-v nr** in a quandary An to 
wh« tlicr theÿ lui ^ <*n their bands a
lunatic or a really dnngerou^/Vlc-rman 
spy gnd incendiary., /

According to the prisoner* admis 
sion*. he was engaged inya plot to de 
stroy military buildinjr* In t'anada, 
wreck troop trains, dyBroy l»arn* con
taining crop** and 
or hinder Canada'

Pangburn declared there is con-

FRENCH HAVE VERY 
FAST AEROPLANE

Berlin, Jan. 26.—Minor atta'eks were 
made by Itoumanlan forces on the 
western frontier of Moldavia, tn the 
Waslno valley regbui. the war offlçe 
announced to-day. The attacks were 
repulsed. The atatement reads:

"Front of Archduke Joseph—In the 
Bereck mountain attacks ^by several t 

Tf/iYrmanfwfT compantee m the-kastnir 
valley were repulseil.

"Army group of Field Marshal von 
Mackensen -There Is nothing new

"Macedonian front—Near Bureutas. 
on the slopes of the Moglenica moun 
tains. .Bulgarian troops repulsed an ad 
vaho by Serbian forces."

• By Utmliek Brothene, Lid.) 
Montreal.. Jan. 26.—To-day’s local trad

ing resulted In some advance In price* 
Willi A Bit le Were—«etletty, The stei 
group averag'd half a point lilglier and 
Quebec Railway recovcretl three point 
from yeeterdaylow.. The Canada Car 
securities supplied a prominent feature, 
ilir ihvlured jmlning jux puinta on alLyc- -
tnnttng:- — The • twrestite^at demand - Cut
Civic Power was active again to-day. 
Tiit-re- was one transaction of “itn share» 

this stock. b“iog one of the largest
investment orders ex*tuted in tiiis mar
ket for some time, -■*

DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED.

American in New York From 
fiencli Fiont Tells 

About It

Am;-* Holden “ .... 
Belt Telephone . . 
Braxillan Ti action

r. Fish ..............
I*. It.......... :

an Cement, com.

ÎI

High Low Ho'
.. .. 2»' A
. .. IF It

.... 4*. L** «’•
61 A

DECUNED AFTER 
SHOWING STRENGTH

After Having Had Substantial 
Advance, Stocks Slipped 
-■--tat-New York-:—

t

62
Winnipeg, Jan. 26.- -Pte

* (By Wise A Co.)
New York. Jan. 26.—The market opened 

firm and during tie* early -part of the 
session Cnite«l. State* Steel was U-cldedljr 
Htrong on hopes of an announcement of 
an Increased dividend at Tuesday s meet
ing and tlie fact tliat the usual- 1 per 
cent, extra makes the -dock practically 

S* per cent, basis. Tlie strength also

according to a cable received J 
1*lives here. Pte, t'ook was w 
for a railroad company in Cali 
when he heard the aille» needed men.

the

New York, Jan. 26.—"The French 
h,i\. a nev aeroplane fur faster and 

erwlse fr-Htrute |hv,,"r ® èrèty respect than an> aen.- 
War endeavor». | Plane used by the Germans." said Sgt.

Richard Rockwell on his arrival to- 
inrrmriKYrcnfi fTBtvce

expense and enlisted In the 72nd Bat
talion. then being mobilized there

étant cmrmnmtHmrtfi' héîween KitrTi-T4e’, #w rh#,'r^r T^i

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET

heroes die It la forMarne. When 
worthier causes.

P»»**r warlord, sitting among ytmr 
broken dregms, we are not angry with 
you. Borrow and hardship and sacrl 
H. c have lift«mI the spirit of Great Brit 
«In to heights that .are far above ange

Milwaukee'. He de

Jg.JilY- j.Wa dn .am hata ^ou,. ^--rrirfi r
“- “nt. in tim Uaarzudzm6a4iidlkui* tin» - w-.«* way +4 that
ff«ce ai Moncton. Later he | you t-hqee *«» long ago. You are

entered the finance department, where 
continued good .service won him pro- 
motiqn from time to time, and lie now 
ri-s.*» to ,.ne rd the highest place» in 
the department. Like hi* predecessor, 
Mr Ro*h, Mr. Saunders i* a Nova Sco
tian. He is a Non of the late Rev. K. 
M. Sumders. D.D., an eminent Baptist 
minister. —Montreal Journal of Com
merce.

W# 0«Hvn ImmHUttly - Aiywkar*
Phona your or-

der te 4253

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT

1111 Douglas St. Open till 1» p. m

•n in- i-.ith how and i erhaps it 
>lght of the end. seen sudd; 

round a turning, that made yon/utter 
those words o’f pity that *.yfiid

It

xfutsoque from your 'lips. M6, It 
not for you to pity mankliur And 
Is not for mankind to be re/vnged uiion 
v»u. The wrong you have done t«i 
the earth 1» far too dei-i/Yor vengeance, 
though you cover ItVup and hide It 
with rlgninandt ofyaoitnding wordi 
(Certain necessary jjfrsewutlohi have \**t
to be taken; 
way and
you c:m fron/ whomever ha* pity . 
*l»hre from >nll the ruin nround thlm 
that youty*Hfish vanity has ma *

ener. Ont., apM y
dared that /epreeentatlves *»f a Ger
man nM*<H-li>lon sent plaça of the tiar- 
ra.-ks huUding» in l*mdon. St. Thomas. 
W'.ndsojr and other cities In Ontario to 
Germ:^ agent* at Milwaukc** and that 
attempt* to dv namite the Itarracks 

'"l*e made at night when opiH>r- 
tv -wffoMe. He a4w> «t*4ed - that 

mder the name of Arbiter Mali *>ip- 
po»edly a fraternul «uder—Germans In 
large numbers are drilling regularly 
in Milwaukee and that similar parties 
are drilling elsewhere throughout the 
I'nited States.

TELLS ALBERTA FARMERS 
ABOUT APPLES OF COAST

26. - Thomas Ahrlel. 
pri -Ment of the

Sgt Rockwell Is a cousin of Klffen 
Rockwell, who recently was killed In 
action. For the past year he has been 
dying along the Somme and Yerdqn 
front* In the famous M-124 escadrille 

"The new French machine I» a bi
ha cracks f plane with a solid fusllage and long 

tail." he added Two lift horse-power 
eevwlvtww motor*-furnrsh the -porteer for 
the single propeller located in front l 
am not permitted to tell its speed, but 
I can say that It l* by far the fastest 
machine ever used by any country.

"The aeroplane* used In the escad
rille» can clip a clean 125 miles an 
hour, but this new machine Is so fast 
that it passes those machines a.* if they ■ 
were going in the opixvslte direction. j 

"The district of the front covered 
by the escadrille with which 1 worked 
I* over low lying swampy ground. I- 
the pa*t few month# continuai f»»ga 
rising from the marshes have made

(By Wise * CV>
Chicago. Jan. 26 —The wheat market 

apetoed without much iumK«-, ».ut Uw in
ability to move stocks of wlieat from 
’hlcago Fast and the lacg of foreign 
buying made the market weak. May 
wheat < iused sround three points low**r. 

orn. although closing J lower, was firm
SHwiW'li'S wwa—P Mii
»\.iy treaker, • i<i«.in* about a poftot towel

1 Ik»., pref.................. ......... . "U 94} 94Î a «* felt In most of the otlie. *(**• I issue».
* MS/ 4e dy. rew Pressed Htee] car "ayid Ttern r?>Tt< a tft r en A

* can. 8. 8. com. ... ........ m -SI m Steel also -Silvaivvetl, hut tt«WMoUi ike ,
....... W w ’ profit Ukltog^F

Can. Locoltoôtlve ... ...... tt 17 ;ti Slight!) |..v Vie opt nidg^
Can Cottons .. ...... 55 B C.i 11.money to-day was at i. p r cent.
(’ah. Gen. Kle<-. .... lltiR ItTgh I»w Bid.Civic Inv. He Ind .. ........«i ti} 827
con* Al A 8............ .......... 32 33 Alaska Gold .............. . ..... .»* 9w h
CroH'n Reserve ...... .......... t- 42 4? Cuba Cam* Sugar ................

1 >mvcr pfd.- ,
501 I'M 4‘to
■i, 34 21

:*h ?7| 27|
Detroit Vnfted"
Dora. Bridge ........... ........ 14* 1*8

08
li* A Ills-Chalmer* ......................

Ikim. I. * 8............... .........  66} 651 w: "t. c*
i>>m. Textile ........... w>1R Amn. Agr Chemical ......... 951 931 »S
fr«f wr*mrmr
Laurentlde Co............

r ‘
......... 1M 188

1» ~ft 
188 Amn. Can ...... ...................... . ai* m Vg

Lamf-ntlde power 
Lyall Constn Co. ...

60 A 
ci n

Amn. Car * Fdy..........
Amn. Cotton Oil ................

«Hi 67} fir»
30* SO 49»

Maple I^af Ml*. 1»1 B Amn. locomotive 78} 761 76»
Montreal Tram.......... ..........w 374 38 Amn. Smelting .................... 1*19} 1<«* 108)
Ma« l Iona 2d Co............. 11|B Amn. Steel Fdy................. . 62 61 62
N. 8 Steel com........ !!« T) Amn. Sugar .......................... 1124 112 1121

Co BIJB 
K A
JiA.JLL

Wheat Upvn il.«tu Low « 

1511

to

KMaynes, 11Î4 Government 8t 
)fore for reliable watch and Jew

elry,-repairs.

18 7$
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Edmonton, Jan. 
t Naktiip, ‘BT HDi I

that you go youeUlritish Columbia Fruitgrowers' A*#«. 
hat pity for yourselfpiattoe. brought greeting* from the any air a< tlvitv »*xtremely precarious 

memtK-rs of his assodatlou tu the or- For daye at a time We "er** compelI«-<1 
gantzvd Alberta .'aimers, In ronventidnllo wa,t for mor<* propitious weather, 
here and complimented the associa-1Hnd be,,eve me- therc is nothing so 
tlon upon having such a splendid rep-j *cdi°u* “* Inaction. When fine days 
reFentathm at the convention. d,<l Çonie both sides would make

Mr. Abrjel explained tv the delegate»Iin air. frequently getting 
the reasons why the British ColumbiaMn<° fierlal usually disastrous
growers had sought an increase In the for th** enemy, a* our machines are 
duty on apple*. The Northwestern! usually superior both In number and 
states, he pointed out, had planted] sP**r<l
more apple tree*, than It he demands re- ..........
qrrired and thur thWT to its '.irt ' oVer-T DIED 'fW'TRATN".

toductlon, whh-h meant a glutting of
the markets In ronrqmlng «-entree andf Calgary, Jan. 26.-- The body of a well- 
a lowering of the prices beloW the <-o*t| dres*ed unknown man about 25 years 
of pr.iductIon. He instanced a « aee| old was taken from the C.P.R, train

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers*

*

where American grower» had Invoiced j from the Pacific coast when It arrived
this morning. He had lteen traveling 
In the day coach and had a ticket from 
New Westminster to Medicine Hat. 
Evidently lie was a foreigner. Death 
occurred between Cochrane and Cal
gary.

The authorities have wired In an en
deavor to locate the man's relatives or

KILLED IN ACTION.

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GRFEN, Manager

TIMES BUILDING

OFFICES TO 
RENT

Apply Time» Office

pple* at SO cents per box, f.o.b.
This competition the fruitgrowers of 
British Columbia had had to <-ontend 
with ultimately would have meant that 
the growers would be forced out of 
business through the lowering of sell
ing price* beyond the cost of produc
tion and then the American* would 
have had western Canada as a market | friends, 
to themselves, and thus In all prolta- 
billty they would have exacted .exor
bitant prices from the consumers. As 

result of the extra duty o‘h apples rea-1 Winnipeg, Jan. 26.—Official lnfor- 
sonahle prices were assured for the matlon lias been received hero that 
prairie provinces. The fruitgrowers of Pte. Thomas G<«rdon I.ockwood was 
British Columbia had only asked for killed in action. He was chief clerk 

chance to live and this they were to the engineer of the Kettle Valley 
sure of now. I railroad when he enlisted w ith ths

The genial British Columbia preei- Winnipeg Grenadiers. His mother, 
dent cited the fact that an added duty Mrs. K. Lockwood, lives on Boyd 
on grapes had made for better condi- avenue. Three brother» also are with 
tlon» In the Niagara Peninsula and had | the colors, 
not Increased the price to the con-
***mer I .Capt. William D. A damn, who has

May ...t. ................185 -1844 m
July ....... ...................1534-153 154
Sept.......... ............../..1W2 itt 139»

«•rn—
May ....... ... ........ W2Î1024 102J
July ........ 10DJ

May ........................... W 581
July ........ .................. ‘•«I 564

Wheat—
May ........ ................. 1864-186 186}
J/U,f ........ • • ......... IVI ur»i

Ik
HI

101} l.»U
t*»i uw

H2 U2\

% * *
NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 

ip-y Wise A Ce.A
Bid Asked

Arlx. Copperfield* ........
Can. Copper .............................. ||

Town Reserve ........................ .1»
Km. Phone ..............................  l«|
Gold fields ..................................
Hecla . . . . . . J.,. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hedley Gold  11
Bollinger . ,,72,..................  7
Howrç Bound ...........................  7* I
Kerr Lake ...................-...........
I'm ms Copper .....77T.r.1 15-16
Green M«m*ter ..........................  U
Jerome Verde ........................... If
Big Ledge .....................    4|
Inspiration Needle* .......... f
La Rose ...,v..... ........     gAIO

Ogilvie MiUîhg

Qni*hee--R1r.—rrr.-
Riordon 1‘aper .........
Hhawntgar .................
Spanish I liver Pulp ,

• . pfd ..................
I of Canada ......

Toronto Railway- ...
nnlpeg Kit*1.............

nyagaroav Pulp 
Dorn War E.<»an told) 
rv*m. -War Loan Cnew )....

Bank i l
reliant*' Bank  ............ l?i I7u 170

Brompton .............................. ~a\ :A 5*3

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

*-f *?4

\\
. |6|

Winnipeg. Jan. 36.—Wheat o!<e*.-d 41 
.'f-nts lower for May;, I down tor July and 
’i iowei for Ôctobei Oat» dropped V, 
In May and If in July Barley closed | 
lower. Flax dropped }. There was a 
broader trade owing to the prices declln-

ernment agents were prominent in j 
tng the àhhrt sr.TÏ* and there was I

Amn. Woolen 
Amn. Tel. A Tel. . 
Amn. Zinc ......... .

Atchison .....................
Atlantic tiwti ........
Halt... k- Ohio ......
Balila in Loco. ........
Bethlehem Steel .... 
Brooklyn Rifi Tran. 
Bute Hup. ...........
e. p. r.......................
Cal. Petroleum ........
central Leather ....
Chcs. A Ohio ........
c * a w pfd. . 
C. M. Ar St Paul 
Colo. Fuel * iron 
Vcm. fias. ,... 
Crucible Steel 
I list I Her* See...........
K* h* vît..-. -. . . ..... .

Do., 1st pfd.......... .
Gen. Motors ........
Goodrich ...... f..........
Great Northern |>fd, 
Gt. Nm*. Ore. rtfs. 
Illinois Cent.
Ind. Alcohol ..........
Inspiration ...............

.... .............. 13.N 132

.... L's* 28*. 2S|
..32* 3TJ 32|
... i.j r 47
...1253 ll»j 131
... 58* ’>H

. l : ■ i 11 J
:* 27*

106 ]ifc*|
12*4 12*4

Mr. Ahrlel was accorded n very at- been awarded the Military Cross for 
tentive hearing and hi» remarks were | conspicuous bravery on the firing line, 
listened to with rapt attention by 700 Is a native eon of 8t. John, but he 
delegates. I went oversee# with a Montreal bat-

Thl» Is not the first time that Mr. | teJlon. Capt. Adams was educated at 
Ahrlel has met the leaders of farmer»* the Royal Military College, Kingston, 
organisations. He has done not a lit- I and prior to the outbreak of hostilities 

In bringing about more cordial re-1 was In business In Montreal and In 
latlonehip between the prairie farmers j Toronto. He wak given a commission 
and the fruit growers of British Co- In the 14th Battalion and was placed 
lumhla. for they are both tillers of the In charge of the machine gun section, 
•oil and therefore have many problems The fact that he has been for over two 

common which perhaps do not ap-1 years on the firing line, especially in 
peal at first thought. | euch an exposed post, makes t^e new

honor which ha# come to him particu
larly timely. — Montreal Journal of 

tortljr and reasonably, a I Commerça

AlHgma ........................................ 4M
Ai id vale ........ ,,V4mmmc. ûili
Mines of A ma.............    1]
Nlpisslng ..........................   6}

Submarine -.............................. . 21
Success .................................. ..V S5
Tonapah .........    5|
Timapali Belm ........................... 4*
Yukon ........ ............. 2 1-16 13-16
t'nlied Verde Ext.............. ...27* 37j
Tonapali Exten. ..................... 4| «*
Mason Valley .... 6 a*

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

«Isekblrd flyndlcete ....
Can. Copper Co.............
Con. Cons. 8. A R. ...
Coronation Gold ........
Granby ....................... i
Int. Coal A Coke Co. ...
Lucky Jim Zinc ...........
McGllllvray Coal ...........jj
P. C. Tupnels ................
Portland Canal ..............
Rambler Cariboo .......
Standard Lead ................
Snowstorm ...... . ............
Stewart M. A D.......... .
Blocan Star ......................
Stewart Land ........... .......

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ............ ...
Island Investment .......
Union Club (Deb.), new .

Do., old ...... ................
Howe Bound M. Co. ...
Colonial Pulp .................. .su „

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Jan. 26.—Raw sugar unset

tled: centrifugal, 14.89: molasses. $4.02: re
fined quiet; line granulated, 96.75,

Bid. Aaknl
71.00 a oo

1 62* 1.73
41.00 44.00

.06
90.00

.06

.10* .ii

.12
M
•01*

.2») .21
1.00

.61
.7»

.25 .27
•• 7.OS

.04
20.00
40.0»
•0.00

7M 7.75

Imrnness of the market. ' The 
situation In the south had a 
effect on the market. Wheat sho 
tie recovery power even after a 
report had been burned on the 
wheat conditions. The casli sitm 
unclmnged. with buyers willing

open Clos.

*»>' ......................... .............. 272 27
Cash prices: Wheat-l Nor.. 1741; 2 Nor

W.. 26(1

171*; 3 Nor., 166$: No. 4, 152*; No. 5, 1321 
No. 6, t»U.

Oats - 2 C. W.. 55f! 3 C. W, SH: ex 
feed. ra|; 1 ftn-d. 52}: 2 feed, 31|.

Barley-No. J. M: No. 4. K; rejected. « 
feed. $0.

Flax-1 N. VS. C.. 2&1: 2 O,
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
tBy Wise A CM

Open. High. Low. Him*
arch ................... 17.15 17 24 17.01 17.U i:
ay ......................  17.33 17.42 17.21 17.31-$
ily ....................... 17.33 17.39 17.18 17.29- 3*)

16.97-19 
16 47 n
16.30- 22 
M.4MÎ

....................... 16. W 16 44 16.22
Dec........................... 16.50 16.53 16.45

Steady. * .
% ' %

METAL MARKET.
New York, Jan. M-Iemd. $• bid Spel

ter firm: East Bt. I/>uls delivery, lo bid. 
At London, lead £30; spelter. £52 10c. 
Copp«T firm: electrolytic, first, second 
and third quarters, $296832.50. Iron steady 
and unchanged. Tin firm; spot J45.iv? 
$45.50. At I^ondon spot copper £122 5»; 
futures, 6128 5a; electrolytic, 6142: spot 
tin, 130 2s « J futures. £1>1 2s Hd.

- Inter. Nickel ............. ... 43; 424 2I>
I- Lackawanna, ................... .....Jui, ,85..
t- Jilvigh' V.i^ ............. .... n 78 -77f —
>. Maxwell Motor .............. 5*1
t Mvx. Petroleum ........... ....13«2 PCI !02|
i Mer. Merc ant il.* ........... ...... 32J ■ 31

Ik»., pfd.......................... ......  88 .4 N6, S6)
h Miami ......... . ........ ...... *24 42 414
r M. 8. 1*. & S S Al. ..,..116, !!• llfi
9 Nat l<ead ...................... ...... fil fit 61*
y N. Y. Air Brake ......... ...... 155 150' 152

N. 1 Central .................. ...... iep. rn3 mi
Norfolk A West ........... ...... 137; 137 1.37*

J Northern Pacific .......... ...... lfitt* 108| hS*
I'acUiv Mali ..................... .22

4 i'ennaylvanla ................... •••

» Pressed 8t«vl Car ...... .... til ti 8-24
\ Railway Steel Spg.......... .... 53} '53 53

Ray. Conn......................... .... 271 27 « ^
Reading ............................ ....102} loi 101
Rep. Iron * Steel ......... ... 807 79; •’I
Slosa Sheffleld-v»............ .... a: fir A
Southern Pa<....................
Sou Railway ................

.... 97i 

.... 314
971
■TO,'

971
30}

Htudcbaker Col pn........... ■■■■m 1<I 107}
Tenn. Copper ................». «... ■ 154 Hi 1H
Vnlon Pacific ................... ....14«i 1*3} 1431
I'nited Fruit .................... ....1836 152 1*2
17. 8. Rubber ........... . ,.i. 59} 5*} 59 |
F. 8 Steel ................N... ...115} 114 111

V. 8. Smelting .............. ... 643 63] 041 tali Copper ..................... ...1061 197* m,
Vn *Car. Chemical ........ ... 45 Ml 441

Ik»., pfd........... ................ ..1124 112 112
Western t'nloo .............. ... !*» M] :«
Westinghouse .................... ... 53J 53 134
White Motors .............. ... 51| 51) '•i|
Wabash pfd. A ..........?.. 541 Ml 514
Wlllys Overland ............ ... M* .364 ■H

Bonds.
mu 4»k

Anglo-French As ........... . 924 93
Amn. Foreign Sec. 6» .. 
United Kingdom 5e ........

97* 91

Do., $**. 191» ...... V...V/7.
Do.. 5*s, 1921 ............
Do., New 5*s. one year 
Do., New 5*s. two year 

Dom. of Canada 5a. 1921 ..
Do., 1926 .....................
Do.. 1931 ............................

tilty of peril. 6s ..........  ......
Kussian Internal 5*s. h#26 .

V'iy?itiaiW,; V i|fi'i^TtyffiR^flj>l'i?^Xtr,H'Jii -irv^TlyVifiQii,^»'ii,ltiH»<irnfe-i



CANADIAN ENGINEERS’ 
RESPONSIBLE DUTIES

Work of the Sapper Not Un
derstood Except by 

Returned Men

"I have n$t fuurtd anyone tn, 
except the returned soldier, who known 
Ui© status of the Engineer In France. 
It Is a mistaken Idea that the sapper 
toes the actual work Involved In con
struction of trenches, roads, etc. The 
sapper in France has no time fortifiât. 
All he can do Is to guide and Instruct 

"•working parties from Infantry and 
rPther units. One sapper will have the 
handling of from fifty to on* hundred 
men nearly every day of his life. A 
field company may be handling, In 
working parties drawn from other 
units, up to 1,506 men In a night at 
two or three assembly pointa The 
sappers are there as consulting engi
neers, to lay out the work, to set the 
task and report on the amount of work 
done by the working parties under 
their direction, and to report whether 
thi». work is satisfactory, it the sap
per's report shows that working par
lies have net done what thcfe should 

done, then division headquarters 
brings presence to l>ear so that the unit 
which supplied that working party will 
sot have such a thing occur again."

Reliable Authority,
An engineer officer, who has had no 

less than seventeen and a half months 
with No. S Field Company, Canadian 
Engineers, at the front, made the above 
quoted statement to dispel what he de 
icribee as the most extraordinary idea 
as to the duties of the engineering 
corps at the front. An englneer.a con
struction foreman, or aur man who 
possesses the ability to halidle men and 
!ay out work are the men who are spe
cially Uesiyed for service with the Can- 
a#1 inn Engin—ra. An twdtvbfnat wig 
Is gifted with technical knowledge will 
be able to have that knowledge de
veloped, whether It be great or small, 
and when normal conditions again ox- 
let he will benefit to the extent of his 
application to that particular line of 
itudy<

Not Navvjes.
Under the title of “The Canadian 

Engineers and Their Part In the Great 
War,” a circular ha* been issued by 
the Engineers which goes a long way 
to scatter some of the prevalent be
lief* that the <*.».*» were-Just a "gang 

jk of navvies doing what they were told 
✓ dSf some engineering magnate In 

khaki." Copies of this pamphlet will be 
in circulation In Victoria during the 
next few days, when a vigorous cam
paign will he commenced on behalf of 
the Engineers.

Lieut. E. Evans was tn the city from 
_Vancouver^ yesterday and .states that 

fhom now 'on he has ' tnsrrocttbni to 
have ready. If possible, two drafts each 
month, on the first and fifteenth, com
posed of fifty men in a. draft. “In or
der to do that." said the lieutenant, "I 
want every man In Victoria who pos
sesses executive ability and is fit for 
overseas service, to shut out from his 
nind the popular impression of the 
duty of the Canadian Engineer, get a 

-»agy of the pamphlet F hare referred 
" 'IQ.jand-then' convince; lximaelf that the 

C.E. is the unit In which he can make 
good. We will do the rest, and promise 
him an early departure to take part In 
•he work of winning the war."

WILL TAKE I5TH 
BRIGADE TO PRANCE

Colonel Ogilvie Will Com mane 
Men He Recruited in This 

Province
■ " N..

According to information received In 
military circle! at Work Point, Colonel 
Ogilvie waa expected to leave Wltley 
Camp for Salisbury Plain wbef» ha 
would provide the 16th RrftffcSt, ^ana 
dian Field Artillery. with the finishing 
touche* to their training In the use of 
the latest held pieces, prior to Its de
parture for France with the colonel 
himself as their commander. Since its 
arrival In England,the brigade has been 
Stationed at Wltley Camp where it has 
undergone several months of hard 
training.

It Is not expected that It will be 
necessary to retain the brigade 
Salisbury for IdRJf, since the noted 
facilities there for training ^artillery 
coupled with the fairly lengthy training 
tlu> brigade had in Crfnuda and again 
at Wltley, should equip It for actlv 
service In the next three or four weeks 
i*ol«>nel Ogttrie flïfri anticipate* that 
orders for France will be received. He 
states that the men are In fine fettle 
«uni fully ready for their ardous duties 
at the front while he considers that the 
brigade, ia ene of the finest artillery 
units that has so far left Canada.

An Impression had gained ground 
that Colonel Ogllvle would be return
ing to Canada shortly, the recent com
munication, however. In which the 
•precise details of the brigade's move
ments were given, would appear to 
dispel the runtor. It will be recalled 
that from Oct., 1914 to May, 1916, 
Colonel Ogllvle was officer commanding 
District No. 11, he bring succeeded by 
rolonel Duff Stuart on the former's 
d.-i>nrtur.* with Uw urtilkry fur PCta- 
uawa training camp.

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
Pisneer Thomley Jones, of 4th Cana 

dian Pioneers in Hospital.

To-day's easmUty list contain# the 
name of Pioneer Thomley June*, who 
is reported to be seriously III. Pioneer 
June* is a son" of the lâte J. T. Jones, 
of this city. Twenty-six years ago the 
family came to Canada from Uverpool. 
England, and took up their res id «nee in 
th}* city, .where Mr. Jones, #r,, opened 

business as a tobacconist on Doug
las street. Pioneer Jon#» hi* son. was 
for some time apprenticed to the cigar 
making business: but his physical con
dition soon necessitated his going to 

and In the months following 
made several voyages. He later be
came an inspector of roads In the em
ploy of the Worswick Paving Coili-

.lit.. .«ML JtflL EKCMBu 
15 engage In the i <>ru troctlon uf emer
gency railways, made necessary by the 
war.- Returning to «'anada last year 
tie enlisted with the 4th Canadian 

Pioneers at Halifax and left with that 
unit In September.

His mother and slater. Mrs, Camp
bell. are residing at 810 Caledonia 
awnue.

Nanaimo Craamarxe—The Nanaimo-
<-'rean>**r> ■report* having had the most 
successful year since It* establishment. 
In the year Just Closed. It ha* made 
11,000 pounds of butter In exces* of 
their previous beet record.

TO MORROW IS CANDY 
DAY AGAIN AT

TERRY’S
The Special is Log Cabin Rolls, ami a bumper for quality.

They’re simply delicious. Reg. 50c per lb. kind going HE— 
at just lm!f, ger H>...........   t,,...........

It's the Biggest Saturday Candy Treat Yet. Don’t 
Forget the Little Ones at Home

FRIDAY NIGHT LUNCHES
FROM THE TERRY KITCHENETTE

for workers and people detained down town. These consist of 
Hot Bouillons (Tomato, Clam and Beef)

Large Generous Sandwiches, either Ham, Tongue or Cheese,
as yon prefer.

Tea and Toast or Coffee and Toast, Instantly Served.
Hot Chocolate, too, is a favorite beverage here. We simply 
make it better and better—It is its peculiarly good flavor that 

appeals.

THE SODA PARLOR
Serves Delicious Drinks—Both Hot and Cold

Two Delightful Stores
To Serve You

fort Street, at Douglas. Douglas Street, at Pandora
Phones 700 and 146 Satisfy All Wants

VICTORIA PAILf TTM^, FRIDAY, «TAXÜAKY 26, 1917 ';

SURPRISES IN STORE 
FOR BANTAM SHOW

"Censor” Holds Down All Se
crets of Mirth-Provoking 

Turns

The wires were kept busy with Van
couver all day yesterday where pre* 
parution* ere in progress for the big 
vaudeville turns to form part of the 
programme slated for the RoyaT Vic
toria theatre on February 6 and 4. On 
that date the largest local variety 
■how ever put on here will be produced 
by the Bantams' Battalion under the 
auspices of the King's Daughters, who 
will receive aU the proceeds for distri
bution among the local civilian chari
ties. The committee responsible for the 
arrangements wilt 1eav<r out no detail 
to make the performance an all-star 
one and thereby ensure the success 
which the .splendid object, to which 
the.receipts are to be devoted, deserves. 
With this In view some of the artistes 
who took part fn the now famous 
“Bantam Revue" have been asked to 
appear, thus melting doubly sure that 
whatever Is put on will be of a very 
high order. Indeed it le understood 
that somethin? entirely new In the 
vaudeville Hue has been discovered by 
one of the ladles who took a prominent 
part In the "Revue," and that she will 
enlist for Its support rix or seven of 
the most delightful and accomplished 
girl artistes. From the bugler to the 
commanding officer there is being 
maintained a discreet silence as to this 
item of the programme, and any more 
Ui.«n t.. Mat that thr turn will be en- 
tirely original, they will not go.

» • Bantam "Humor."
In the "darky’' part of the show they 

arc similarly secretive, although they 
admit that so much humor has been 
existing for so long a time In the rank

OEAVER LAKE DAM 
HAS BECOME UNSAFE

Water Commissioner Asks fôr 
Appropriation to Protect Bar

rage Against Possible Flood

An Important question, and one 
which affecta not only the city, but the 
whole Saanich peninsula, was men
tioned In civic estimates committee 
last ex'enlng, and will receive the early 
attention of the council.

It appears that the dam at Elk Lake 
la unsafe, and that If It went out 
■erloua flood Would result. It la of 
the cheaper type common In the early 
days. Of wood and earth, and the water 
commissioner has applied for a grant 
of $1,000 to execute immediate repairs.

The timbers after 40 years of use
fulness have rotted out, and must be 
replaced. Otherwise the water may 
break .through, and flood the city pro
perty lower down, possibly crossing 
hito the East road, in consequence of 
which serious damage would follow.

Mr. Rust stated to-day that he had 
recently visited the dam, and couaid-. 
ers some steps wttt have to be ■ taken 
to prevent a rupture.

From the point of view of the pe
ninsula. which Is looking to Irrigation 
aa a means of stimulating production, 
any lowering of the lake level would 
be serious. The present alee of the 
lakfs (Elk and Beaver) Is about 600 
acres, being natural baelne almost en
tirely tilled by precipitation.

fc$o long aa the dam la maintained at 
Beaver Lake, what waa originally m 
swamp ia retained as a lake, and were 
the water allowed gradually to run 
off, the area would revert to Its original 
condition, putting the headworks at the 
lake out of commission.

The cost of maintaining the auxiliary 
supply, which eventually most have 
value for Irrigation purposes, la i

18

will allow the Jeopardy to exist.
In the eighties there were law suite 

with riparian owners on the Colquits 
river affecting the raising of the level 
at Beaver Lake, owing to that stream 
l»elng the natural means of escape for 
the overflow from the lakes. ---------

BAPTIST CHURCH HAS 
ANNUAL MEETING

Encouraging Reports Received 
From All Apartments of 

Organization

«rid file that the:time hae. now arrive* amati- timt-H- Is vwt tlwmgh ttrv council spirit wished 
for all joke* to he pooled and the public® 
given an apport unity to jodga of their 
quality for themSelvee, 

if all goes well the stage director 
promise* the patron* of'the: theatre on 
the night* of , Feb. 5 and 4 sufficient 

*e for a temporary facial derange
ment.,, while the joke*—quite of the 
non-chestnut variety—he says, will 
cheer uh the lads In the trenches if In
cluded*! n the next letter.

The committee state that many en
quiries- are being received at Beacon 
Hill Park for ticket*, presaging a 
bumping success financially.

INDECENT POSTAL CARDS
Police Seize Bundle; Circumstances 

Under Which They Were 
Obtained.

Postal card* ».f an indecent charade» 
formed the exhibits la a police court 
prosecution to-day against Mrs. Agm-e 
Vassilioo, 1426 Government street. De
fendant keeps a fruit and randy store.

Some time ago she bought out a 
similar business outside the Willows 
ramp, and among s number of views of 
normal ch«Lraetir such as all these 
stores rarry were a bundle of 25 or 30
m.Auestlpn^!^,JIM*’ wo**

not offered for sale, but wvrs placed Tn 
part of the show ease away from 

public view.
Two twoys. familiar with the store 

from haring hail a sister work there, 
and apparently not above taeting the 
fruit surreptitiously in the absence ef 
the owner, came into the store one day 
and found the defendant's baby playing 
with the cardsT ,S'v-—

They obtained two copies, according 
t«> their account by gift, according to 
the defence by appropriating them, 
which were eventually seized.

Mrs. Vaseiiion stated that she did 
not have any Intention uf circulating 
tTie cards, which, were «way frum public 
•cress. Had she appreciated their im
moral nature, she would have destroy*# 
the bundle.

The court imposed a fine-of $15, ami 
ordered the bundle to be destroyed.

DEFENCE RESERVED 
IN NECROMANCY CAS

Only One Witness is Called 
Police Court; Accused Com 

mitted for Trial

The preliminary hearing of the 
charge of fortune telling under section 
44$ of the Criminal code was quickly 
disposed of in city police court this 
morning %

Madame Robert, having been com 
mitted for trial, application whs later 
made by W. H. Bullock-Webster, her 
counsel, to Judge Lgynpman for half, 
which was fixed In $400 surety for her 
own recognisance, and two others of 
i860 each_______  __

The preliminary hearing only occu
pied half an hour before Magistrate 
Jay. the city prosecutor catling one 
witness, while the defence waa re 
served.

Detective Edwards said that on Mon 
day afternoon he called on Madame 
Robert at her rooms In the Metropolis 
hotel, «he replied In the negative to 
question whether she foretold fortunes, 
adding that she did not like the ex 
présalon.

When his turn eame. he queried the 
ac«ti# of fees, and was told by ac
cused that the ordinary fee was $1 
This sqm was not paid till the cun 
elusion of the Interview.

Madame-took his hand.and proceeded 
to tell his future. He was told that 
had he followed electrical engineering 
and chemistry he would have made 
greater success, of life than In hi* 
present career. She gave hlm Informa 
tlon about future travel he might be 
expected to make, and of family rela 
thmshipH. present and prospective

She added that she saw a spirit be 
hind him, and mentioned the Christian 
name of hi* mothe«. adding that the

with ■ him.
An elder woman, a relative, was de
scribed to him by Madame.

Accused supplemented her reading to 
him by stating that only tn the prevt 
• •us week she had assisted In the loca 
tion of a man for his sister. After pay 
ing tlie fee he retired.

Mr. Bullock-Webster applied for the 
return of two cards taken from the 
rooms of the defendant, -, and , In the 
l»o*se*sion of the city prosecutor.

The request was refused. Accused 
was then committed for trial.

CAMOSUN CHAPTER
Regular Monthly Meeting of 1. O. D. E.
» Discusses Many Matters.

The annual meeting of the First 
Baptist Church was held last evening. 
The afYalr commenced with supper, 
served at 4.30 p. m. by the Ladles' Aid 
Society. Immediately., thereafter there 
was roll-call The businese sesAlon 
commenced about * p. ro , the chair
man of the executive. Dr. W. Russell, 
.presiding.- J.. W. JL King, .the . church 
clerk, reported a present membership 
of 241, and stated that 59 members of 
the congregation dunned the khaki and 
were now serving with the color»

The Sunday School report was en
couraging. The present membership 
Is 160. Receipts for the year amount
ed to $197.66, of which $69 53 was con
tributed to missions. The Ladles' 
Aid Society reported a membership 
of «7, with receipt* for the year 
amounting to $387.42. The Women's 
Mission circle membership Is 20. and 
reported receipt» of $53.29, all of 
which has been forwarded for mission 
work. The Oèrts* Mission Band received 
^hiring the year the sum of $34 32.

The church treasurer, George 
Stevens, reported general receipts for 
the year amounting to $2,249, of which 
$251 was placed tn the mission fund. 
The receipts from all sources made 
grand total of approximately $3,035.

Votes of thanks were extended to 
the workers In several auxiliary de 
part men ts, all of which presented 
moat encouraging report»*., aunt: also

PERSONALS.
On tari# Women.

Chatham, Ont.—“Some time ago ! In# ' » the chofi* and a!! who had àsülstèd 
• general breakdown. It terminated ia'wlth the Sunday services uf ther» a bad eue. - church.

^Pierce’s Faroe- Matters affecting the future policy 
He Prescription was j if the organization were freely dls- 
recommeadffff tff ] cussed, and some tentative arrange- 
me by wbe mrnt8 arrived at

j A pleasing feature of the evening 
much benefit. I bff wae thc presentation to Miss Claris»# 

”1”®! Davis, the church organist of a 
1 WA® beautiful pendant brooch set with 

pearls and peridots. H. i. Smith, for 
the music committee, read the ad
dress, and Mrs. O. M. Brown made the 
presentation.

Vocal number» were contributed to 
the programme by the Misses Mary 
Mhldleton and Clarissa Davis. The 
proceedings concluded with the sing
ing of the national anthem.

return of

Medicine as bring good, if one will give it 
» fair trial."—Mr*. Joe* Auiurr, «7 
Edgar tit, Chatham, Ont.

At the first symptom# et any derange
ment at any period of life the one efe 
really helpful moody i# Dr. Hero'» 
Favorite Preempt*».

Thousand» of women in Canada have 
taken it with unfailing sueero.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription le e 
true friend to women in times of trial. 
For headache, backache, hot flashes, 
mental depression, disante», fainting 
epdla, latitude and exhaustion, women 
Mould never fail to take this tried and 
true woman's medicine.

Prepared from natoiCr roots «__
herbe, it contain# no alcohol or narcotie, 
Bor any harmful ingredient. In dthe* 
tablet or liquid form. Write Dr. Pierre, 
Invalid^ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y, to-day for 
free medical advice.

Dr. Piero'» Fieront Pellet» not only 
the originel but the hri LUO» Umt PitU, 
first put up rner 40 peer» ago, by Dr. R. V, 
Pierce, have been awe* wound bet row 
agueU, a# thousands attest. They’re 
purely vegetabèe. beixiff made un td

eipha extracted from the root# of Arnmote 
pfanta.^ Do not gripe.' Om or^two f«

FAREWELL LUNCHEON
Captain Shuttteworth to Recruit far 

Forestry Battalion in Calgary.

Instead of completing the Journey to 
Hrockvllle, Out., where the remainer of 
the 230th Forestry Battalion Is under
going training, Capt. Shuttle worth, offi
cer in charge of recruiting In Brltleh Co
lumbia, together with Lieut*. McMas
ter» and W. F. Loveland will make a 
■lop In Calgiu-y for a month oix-nlng 
an office there for the purpose of en
rolling recruit» for the battalion. 
Prior to their departure from Vancou
ver a farewell luncheon waa tendered 
the officers by the Vancouver Commer
cial Club at which function Mayor Mc- 
Beath acted as chairman.

Since July 8. last year, Capt. Bhut- 
tleworth has handled no leaa than 3,600 
men, and of this number he waa able 
to «et 1,160 successfully passed; the 
majority of that number will soon be 
on their way overseas.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
famosun Chapter, I.O.D.E^ wa* held on 
Wednesday afternoon In the I.O.D.E. 
heems, Port e-fr*ee, ftre regent-Mrs. 
Andrew Wright, presiding. The treas
urer reported a balance of $331.25.

The resignation of Mrs. Love, con 
vener of the prisoners' war fun* was 
received with much regret. Tirts 
menth's e«»llectlon for prisoners of war 
amounted to $16. A letter of thanks 
for Christmas hampers to five prison 
ers of war was received from Mrs.

. ............. ......
Mrs. Hase II, Ko hoe's secretary, espe

cially commended the Y.M.C.A. as be
ing most worthy^f assistance. Mis* 
Fell, convener of the wool committee, 
reported that 64 p«Ura of socks had 
been received during the month. Thd 
following donations were given: $25 to 
the wool fund; $50 to Resthaven for 
the purchase of comfortable chairs; $60 
to the High School cadet* to assist In 
the purchase of uniform*; $25 to the 
military service department of the Y. 
M.C.À. Each member was askctl to 
give a t «>»itribut Ion to the Queen Mary 
Needlework Guild.

The rliapl. r expressed thanks to the 
following, all 8f whom nssisfrd in mak
ing such a success of the Christmas 
dinner to the returned soldier»: Good 
acre * Co., Victoria P. R. meat market, 
P. Burns A Co.: Stanley. Mr. and Mr*. 
Locke; Clay’s, Hanbury's, Turner- 
Beeton A Co» Pither & Leiser, Mr. 
Pratt (Hudson Bay Co.), Ç. A. Steele, 
Kirk ham’s, and the Western Grocery 
Company.

The wmiial meeting of thP chapter 
was arranged to titite place the fourth 
Wednesday In February.

TIRED WORKINGMEN
A Local Druggist Suggest» 

Remedy for Overworked, 
Run-Down Men

The following letter from Mr. Walker, 
of Toronto, Ont., recounts the experi
ence and condition of many overworked 
men. Read this letter and our offer 
which follows:

Toronto, Ont. “I am a dispenser at
soda fountain, and got Into a run 

down, debilitated condition, so I was 
continually taking cold, and could not 
eat or eleep, and bad no ambition to 
work. I tried Cod Liver Oil and doc
tors' prescriptions without benefit. 
Finally the druggist I wae continually 
going to asked me to try Vino!, and 
after I had used one bottle I began to 
feel better, and It soon built me up." 
O. Walker, College St„ Toronto, Ont.

The reason Vino! is an successful In 
such cases !» because It contains the 
oldest and most famous tonics, ylz.: 
beef and cbd liver peptone». Iron, man
ganese peptonates. and glycerophos
phate».

We ask every run-down, overworked 
man In Victoria to try a bottle of 
Vlnol with the understanding that 
their money will be returned if It fitile 
to help them aa It did Mr. Walker. IX 
B. Campbell, druggist. Victoria. Also 
at the best druggists In all British Co
lumbia towns.

SoftotSafve
CUKES SUN AFFECTIONS

The Dominion Film Corporation
will become one of Canada’s 

largest industries!

A t-v/i youi eye <>>i l)OMl.\l()\ I II.M”

GETTING ACQUAINTED 
WITH DEPARTMENTS

Ministers Securing First-Hand 
Knowledge; Hon, Dr, Mac- 

Lean at Tranquille

In order that each of the ministers 
of t^e Brewster government may be 
intimately acquainted with the work 
Ing" of his department, the premier I» 
desirous that they should get outside, 
as early ns possible and come In touch 
with thé operation* being carried on 
under it In other parta of the prov
ince. .

All the mlnltts»» who have the «4- 
ministration of business outside Vic
toria are at one wllh-hlm In this, and 
since they took office.have been fa
miliarising themselves with all 
branches of the work under their 
charge. In this way they will be In 

better position to consider the es
timates which will have to be dealt 
with shortly In anticipation of the 
coming session and the need for the 
passing of supply before the end of 
March.

The provincial sevretHf' Kii the 
oversight of a number of public Insti
tutions In different parts of the prov
ince, and these require visit* from 
him from time to time. Already Hon. 
J. D. Mrlsean has visited some of 
those iq Vancouver and New West
minster. This afternoon he started out 
on a longer trip, this being to Tran
quille, where he will Inspect the san
atorium for tubercular patients there 
and Investigate Its need*.

ljon. Dr. MacLean takes a kern In
terest la the treatment v«if this dis
ease, and in the work being done at 
Tranquille. It 1* to acquaint him
self In detail with the needs of the 
Institution and with the present state 
of the work there that he la visiting It 
at this time, so that the government 
may be In a position intelligently to 
discuss conditions when the matter of 

grant to It ts brought up.
In 1914-16, the last year for which 

the pwblft t*oc*omt*- *Fe available, the 
King Edward Sanatorium at Tran
quille received $27,121 a# per capita 
grant. In. the current fiscal year tnerb 

grant $10.00# towards con
struction Tn the public works estimates.

ro
Tie Care 4V fib “iMer *«■'
Is fully provided 

for by
MEALS

at the ever 
popular

TEA KETTLE
Miss M.

Cerner Deuglee and View Streets 
Phene 4096

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
HAS ANNUAL MEETING

Encouraging Reports Are 
Heard and Adopts by Gath

ering of Members

The annual busl.ie*» meeting of the 
Si. Andrew's Presbyterian church was 
held last evening In the lecture room 
of the-edifice on Douglas street. The 
business portion of the meeting, which 
commenced at 8 o'clock, was precede! 
by "a supper served by the ladles of the 
congregation.

Dr. Clay took the chair and A. E. 
Starr assumed the duties of secretary. 
W. Î. McRae opened the meeting with 

short prayer. The first matter of 
usines* was the reviewing of the ses 

sional statement aud the general work 
of" the" congregation together with the 
obligations and Sp-ivllege* that had 
fallen upon the iih mhers as a result of 
war condition».

In spite of the very trying times the 
ln>ard of management Was able to make 

very satisfactory report. It wne 
pointed out that it had been the cus
tom In previous years for the Ladles’ 
Aid Society to raise funds for the gen
eral work of the congregation, but ow 
lng to the very abnormal conditions aj 
the present time they had this year de
voted their efforts to the carrying out 
of Red Cross work and that in connec
tion with the congregation their work 
had been of a purely social nature.

The reports of the Sabbath schools 
ere also very gratifying. In eplte of 

the fact that almost all the original of- 
eere and teachers have enlisted for 
king and country from both the regular 
school and that at Hollywood, the 
membership since lant summer had 
shown a very distinct Increase. The 
branch of the work that had suffered 
most as a result of the enlistment, of 
course, was the Young Peoples' Socie
ties. from which practically all the 
young »men have gone.

The report of tlxe work done by the 
missionary societies of the church was 
also read. The department was shown 
to be divided Into three bodies: The 
Missionary Comihlttee of the Congre- 
atlon, the Woman’s Missionary Society 
and the Young Woman's Missionary

*
SUPERFLUITIES

GREATEST
RAFFLE
ticfceb IN

The drawlnr for the raffle, ow- 
ing to the work In pwhmpHwi 
with the Christmas Pantomime 
and the closing of the Super
fluities Shop, has been

POSTPONED TILL FEB. * 
Hundreds of dollars' worth of 

prizes have been added to those 
already advertised. The list of 
prizes Is as follows:
Prise
No. I
I—Breere Motor Car.
5— PooR Table (value $300)
»—Vsry valuable Tea Ret, Beaares
4—Cut Ota*» Flower Bowl.
6— 464-Dey Clock.
4—Opel and Diamond Ring, 
f—Very valuable Chinese Carved 

Figure (worth $100).
'Tantalus.

9—Wlrer Jug.
10— GoM Watch.
11— Olivine and Peer! Pendant.
It—Fes's Head Compass In 40 

seat B. a geld.
II—Linen end Lace Bedspread.
14—Cut Glass and Silver Scent

Purr» miliar. ’ "
14—Blue Chinese Vasa 
17—Yoke and Cuffs,

11— Gold Bracelet.
19—Buckle.
94—Picture (valued at $100). 
tl—Ptlver Tea Service.
29—Piet ure.
$*—Gold Medal (gold alone worth 

$4*01).
Î4—Banjo.

War Bag (worth 3100).
27—Buck Inghsm shire Lace Tee 

Cloth.
29—Barometer.
29—French Marble Clock (ever 100 

years eld).
10—Violin.
SI—Camera. - vY;: *
12— Picture,

Most of the prises are on view at 
Messrs. T. N. Hlbben's store. Gov
ernment street. ^

Mr. Tony Jensen has kindly *L 
lowed the motor car to be on view 
at his garage. Tates street.

The pool table Is on view at 
Superfluities store. Belmont House.
TICKETS. TEN CENTS EACH 

On sale at Hlbben's Store. 1122 
Government street; Super Huit ira, 
Belmont Houe*; O'Connell's, 111$ 
Government street.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

—- Upwards
Snbserlbe to the Patriotic

Fed

D. H. BALE
Camer Fart and Otadaaaaa Ave. 

Phene 1140

We Ooflvw
Pbon# your or-

der to 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
1112 Douglas St. Open till 19 p. m

package proves It. Sold and

organizations was stated to be about 
$200 less than the amount given by 
them last yeAr, and a recommendation 
was passed adopting the weekly method 

giving to missions, through the en
velope system By this means it is 
fully expected that the church will be 
able to bring its missionary collections 
to the amount desired.

The statement» from the choir, the 
Men’s Bible class and the Men's De-

IDabove Vlnol druggist. * bating Cîué were also accepted by the

meeting and Dr. Clay and Mr. Stan 
were authorized to send a letter ot 
greeting to each member of the cliurrk 
who ts serving the country In Europe.

Half the numlier i>f members on the 
church board retire each year and the 
names of those who were elected to fil» 
the vacancies thus caused are a* fol
lows; » Messrs, Robertson, Starr, Dun
can, McOrmand. Brown, Frame, Cur- 
rle, Melville, Mehary.

The usual votes of thanka to thoea
P______ ________ __ who had assisted throughout the year

Society The total contribution of these ln the work of the church and coni.v/i1 t/tn xw.nl*rt iM.x.raA a^jl * 1. ...___ !.. _invention were moved and th.- meeting 
Honed with the noxology and prayer.

Publie Market.—Saturday-* market 
will witness a large attendance of 
producer» and full Une» of all eeeaon- 
ah|e produce the usual crowds are ex- 
rected to take advantage of the freeli 
local vegetable», fruft, dairy products, 
meat*, fl»h. cut flower» and plant» and 
home manufactured cake», nice can
dles, etc.
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QUALITY AND PRICE
Are what count nowaday* WATCH BOSS' ADS—it will be 

to your advantage «

UPTON’S TEA Q Ibe. (PI AA
Usual 45c value. Our price...........O for ^ AeW

POKE BULK COCOA n t
Per pound ....................    Mut

QUAKER CORN or PEAS OltA

B. C. PURE CANE GRANULATED SUGAR OF
20 Ih. cotton sack . ................. ...........................«pltDO

MILD CURED BREAKPAST BACON OP.
Nice and pQ-eaky. By the piece, per lb....................  fciUL

STRICTLY PRESH EGGS iC_
Loral. Guaranteed. Per doren.................................Tt/v

NICE NAVEL ORANGES 1 A-
Pey dozen ................      Ivv

B. A K. ROLLED OATS OF-
Gold .Seal Brand. 20-lb. Backs *1.00, 7-lb. aackaOvV

Mail Orders

Attention

DIXI ROSS’
“Quality Grocers,” 1117 Government St.

bo"*

51
62

Liquor i'.3

SALARIES DEFERRED 
TO PRIVATE MEETING

Civic Estimates Committee 
Wifi Take Üp Subject at 

Later Date .,— -

The council will take up In camera 
the question of salaries. The estimates 
committee so decided last evening, on 
the suggestion of Alderman Cameron, 
eupiwrted by Alderman Fullerton.

Alderman Dilworth was doubtful of 
the advantage of trying that course, 
aim e sooner or later the discussion 
would "m. maar piiimc.

Alderman Fullerton: “There Is %
leak somewhere." - ------------- —

Alderman < 'amemn raised the qiiea- 
iion of per capita contributions to in- 
gUiuUuus supported by the city, 
rather than flat subscriptions, placing 
thorn in the same category as the In
digency cases at the Jubilee hospital 
and the consumption caser ar 1 
quille. lie thought a per capita grant 
Would be a better plan.

The idea received considerable sup
port in the council, and will be con
sidered by the special committee. The 
Children’s Aid home was mentioned in 
this connection, a straight con tribu 
tion being given to this Institution, and 
It was thought a change would be 
more economical.

eriur the park. \ *t& fur an extra, sum 
to rei»alr the piles under the Gorge 
boot-house, either $60<> for re-Inferred 
concrete, and $260 for wood. He fav
ored the more permanent material, 
since the teredos did much damage. 
The decision was ’«aid over for con
sultation with the engineer and park 
superintendent.

The lire department and library 
votes liassed without comment, the 
comptroller stating that the former 
were among the most satisfactory sent 
In by any departments. There 
substantial reduction in the former

Alderman Cameron questioned with, 
regard to the cluster lighting current 
charges, but was Informed that the 
city is under eontract to the owners

HAVERS 
SUPPLIES
Safety Rasera
Straight Razors

•as
Styptic Pencils

See our display in Yates Street

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST.

N.W. Cer. Tates and Douglas Sts., 
at the B. C. Electric Clock.

under local Improvement by-laws and 
must keep the light on regularly.

Pending a report from the special 
stores committee on the re-arrange 
ment due to the opening of the new 
stores building at Gsrbalty road yard, 
shortly to be opened, the Vote for 
stores was laid over.

Some repairs were authorized at the 
Old Men’s Home. The labor hurt 

le was laid ever, since the c 
pioÿeéw have petitioned "for incre-i 
in selarlea 

In connection with the Dominion 
government’s use of the buildings at 
the Willows park for the camp, the 
city has a claim for $18,000. The 
mayor stated that he had again wired 
to Ottawa pressing the claims of the 
city. Of that sum $*.§00 Is required to 
repair buildings, notably the "made In 
Victoria" building, which was .wrecked 
in last years bltssard. The claim 
admitted, but has hot been. paid. /

SEEK TO CONSOLIDATE 
HEALTH SERVICES

Another Effort Is to Be Made to 
Unite City and School 

Medical Inspection

In order that the health department 
can be given a free hand In Inviting 
applications for the positions in the 
health department, the civic estimates 
committee last evening authorised the 
chairman, Alderman Peden, to take the 
necessary steps for advertising for a 
whole time medical health officer at 
$598 a month, without car. and for the 
chief and assistant sanitary lBSpeetors 
at the same rate of pay as formerly.

Prior to the issuance of the adver
tisements. however. Aldermen Peden 
and. Dinsdale were requested, at the 
former's suggestion, to meet the school 
board and see If it Is not possible to 
combine the offices of city and school 
health inspector. The last position 
carries fit a month.

Aldermen Dinsdale, who has recently 
left the school board, was not very 
hopeful of the trustees agreeing to the 
appointments being combined.

Some of the aldermen foresaw there 
would be a difficulty when the appoint 
ments to the position came to be made.

The whole of the work done last 
evening on eel (mates did not reduce 
the total as compared with the provis 
tonal figures -fast month, owing to the

« PEARCE HEADS 
NEW MOVIE CONGER

"Superfluities Motion Pictures, 
Limited," Incorporated Yes 

terday Afternoon '

[RED CROSS FUNDS TO 
... GET HALF PROFITS

Local Juvenile Talent to Be 
Utilized; Company Ready to 

Make films

"Home people told roe the ’superflul 
tic»’ enterprise would never poy ; uUwrs 
Were apprehensive about the chances 
of success of ‘Puss In Boots’ If played 
for ,a whole week. Doubtless It will

lies*- were a few of the remarks 
concerning Henry Pearce's activities 

oehalf of a noble cause, the Cana 
ti Red Cross Society, made to 

Tin.ee representative this morning.
*Whut do you mean precisely by a 

new enterprise?" queried the reporter. 
"1 am coming to that," replied Mr. 
Pearce. "About a year ago Mr. 11 lacks 
suggested to me, when I was advertls 
Ing the ‘superfluities* shop as going 
Into a decline for the went of goods, 
that there were other ttsh In the 
of patriotic enterprise to be caught 
with the right bait. He more than 

-bLntrd that it wuulff'b^ possible to pro
duce Aims by the aid of local wealth 
in artistic talent backed up by Ideal 
ejtmatlv and geographical conditions, 
iu fact It ws*. in his opinion, a means 
of furthering the work of the Red 
Crow The idea did not materialise 
then for the simple reason that soon 
after the advertisement appeared goods 
were donated In loads and the ‘super
fluities* shop prospered in conse 
quence."

Company Incorporated.
9******asked .whether, frumhlare 

marks. It was permissible to draw the 
sk»a that lie contemplated the 

esblEstiment of a moving picture Indus
try, Mr. Pearce said "Yes, and why 
not? Some of the most powerful com
panies now m existence were started 
not more than six years ago with much 
less capital than Is at my command 
Yesterday afternoon ^ company was 
actually Incorporated under the style 
>f Superfluities Motion Pictures, Lim
ited.’ with registered offices at SOW Say- 
ward building, studios at Maynard 
building. Pandora street, and three di
rectors."

‘Are you intending to appeal to the 
public for money?" asked the reporter. 

No." replied Mr Pearce, "we are 
hoping to establish an enterprise of 
this description frptp. small beginnin _ 
tfUt those beginning* will have a firm 
foundation. If we succeed, as w^e tfxist 
wc shall, the businep* will be built up 
hg we go and, mark you. until we have 
demonstrated that our business Is 
gtdng concern only private money will

Increase of 12.800 In the school board 
estimates on the former figure, and as 
a matter of fact the bill Just tendered 
for keep of prisoners, plus the Insur
ance compulsory under the Workmen’s 

itlon Act win Jump the total 
up to nearly $20.000 more than the 
corresponding figures of December.

The appropriations for the engineer
ing department as well as for water- 

were laid over for the presence 
of the city engineer. Alderman Johns 
had telephoned he wished to be present 
when the items were taken up, and so 
consideration was accordingly deferred.

Furnaces Installed 
Watson A McGregor,

at
Repsired- 

, «47 Jobs

New Wellington Coal
at Current Rates

Thil famous Coal as cheap as the inferior Coal.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
1004 Broad St Phone <47
OCR METHOD—1* sacks to the ton. and tee lbs. of coal In each sack

risked/
Red Cross to Benefit.

On the subject of conducting a busi
ness of this nature partly as a bene
ficiary to the Red Cross funds and the 
reporter's inquiry as to the engagement 
of “stars" assisted with the prof es 
ilonal moving picture world.) Mr. 
Fesroe statothjthat despite the fact that 
failure was prophesied tar "Puss In 
Boots" no less than twelve thousand 
people saw it and enjoyed It to the 
full. He continued:

Clean, Healthy Pictures.
"The film market to-day Is satiated 

with sex and problem plays with im
possible and altogether ludicrous situ
ations. They are billed all over the 
continent of America as featuring this 
or that prominent movie actress or 
actor, -yet there la an entire absence 
Of the clean, healthy picturieatlons of 
the good old fairy tales, which fascin
ate the younger generation and give a 
little relaxation to the Jaded nerves 
of the average grown up."

Asked If tie Intended to pursue that 
theme in connection with hie venture 
Mr. Pearce stated that It was a part 
of the early plan of the company, de
claring that amateur talent In Victoria 
was noted and when developed along 
the proper lines, utilisation of that 
talent for the making of moving pic
tures would not only be eminently suc
cessful, but would be particularly 
unique. "The public are ready for a 
change In the class of film distributed 
for their delectation. Victoria made 
films with Victoria artists would be as 
welcome In New York as they would 
be III any pert of British Columbia. 
Juft Imagine two hundred bonny Vic
toria kiddles, after the proper, tuition, 
filmed with Cad boro Bay as a setting! 
Lo* Angeles couldn’t buy such a picture 

1th all Its ‘film wealth.’ ”
Film Market Unlimited.-----

Suggesting every likelihood of several 
moving picture companies locating 
here. Mr. Pearce agrees that technical 
experience confirms the fact that the 
climate of Victoria is such to make It 
possible for her to catch up to and 
eventually outstrip Los Angeles before 
many years has passed. "You see- 
continued Mr. Pearce "the market Is 
unlimited and Just as soon as the 
people of the Dominion realise they are 
going to get Canadian made films they 
will more than ever welcome the 
variety of subject. That variety will 
be best secured when Vlctorts boasts 

half a dosen moving picture studios, 
will then he difficult for the foreign 

made film to nose Its way Into the 
Canadian market, but the very new

ness Itself of , the Canadian film will 
pilot Jt to every corner of the empire, 
while the progress of our product 
will not be retarded by any means, 
when the R< d Cross, le V» benefit.- - 

"As far as we are concerned, in the 
very short time we have been enga 
In formulating our scheme, which ad
mittedly lias bean smouldering for 
nèarty a year, we have collected 
cameras, apparatus, including an ex
perienced operator, the use of ten 
acres of Ideal land at Cad boro Bay, an 
excellent studio with dressing ruon s 
right In town, and what is more, the 
whole hag of tricks has oyt cost a 
single cent. We are only « small com
pany but we are working <m 
economical basts. Mr HI neks. Mr 
Rosedale and myself are the directors 
and active workers of the company 
without salary or fee. The only ex
penses Incurred in promotl-m have 
been the actual fees paid to the govern 
ment for registration That of Course 
came out of our own pockets."

Filming in Few Days.
Yes, but where does the Red Cr 

come In?” queried the reporter.
"It Is specified In our memorandum 

and articles of association” said Mr 
Pearce "that for the duration of the 
war one-half of the profits will 
given to the Red Cross Society and the 
other half will M used in the develop
ment of the business. All the capital 
has been subscribed by three people, 
whom I have already named, and they 
can only receive material benefit after 
the war Is over by their possession of 
the good will of the business^ which I 
baps will be successful."

Mr. Pearce was asked when his com 
puny Intended to start on Its first 
film "We are fully equipped" he ye- 
piled ’tor business this very minute 
snd we are going tv start ’wasting’ 
film tn a very few days.”

"Do you expect It to be a success*?*’ 
was the next enquiry to Mr. Pearce. 
-Well we can scarcely say yet; we can 
but try. You remember what 1 told 
you alunit ’Superfluities’ and ’Puss ,ln 
Boots.' "

"Yes, but isn’t that rather different 
to this?” suggested the reporter. "We 
shall doubtless learn a few things 
before a mile of film has been spoilt" 
was. the part lag shot of If Pearce.

KITCHENER A GREAT 
CURIO COLLECTOR

distinguished Chinese Visitor 
Has Autograph Letters From 

Late'War Minister

Kitchener and my father had a 
great deal In common, their friendship 
was not merely born from personal 
contact—it went further. They were 
both deeply interested In the collection 
of rare- specimens of the antiquities of 
many nation». My father. Yen Ting 
Cho, after hie term as ambassador to 
Thibet, was In India for several 
months, and It was during hie sojourn 
there that he and the late field mar
shal became fast friends, spending 
many hours together over the subjects 
which contributed so much Interest to 
their leisure hours."

Extremely proud of his possessions! 
King'Lsu Yen, who left tills morning 
on the Empress of Russia for. the 
Orient, displayed to a Times reporter 
at the Empress hotel last evening three 
autograph letters from the late war 
minister to the visitor’s father, written 
in the year 1808.

Kitchener’s Letter.
The first letter, written In the great 

soldier's own hand from atari to finish, 
was dated January from Fort William, 
India, acknowledging In the most 
friendly terms a gift from Yen Ting 
Cho of a fine specimen U-kwo-tlen- 
twtng vase. In which Kitchener was ap
parently Intensely Interested, since he 
described it as "one of the most charm
ing additions to my collection." The 
letter concluded with a desire to pos- 

"more specimens of the splendid 
old art In porcelain, which made the 
reign of Emperor Kangshl so Illus
trious.” The five color vases of the 
Kangshl period were much sought 
after by Kitchener, according to King 
Lau Yen, and up to the .time of hie 
untimely death, every effort was made 
by the friends of Yen Ting Cho to pro
cure additional specimen», likewise a 
powdered dark blue plate of the same 
period, imitations of which Kitchener 
•aid he possessed.

Second Letter.
The second letter from Kitchener 
as written from the Government 

House, Hongkong, In which the late 
minister expressed himself in exceed 
ingly warm terms concerning the 
trouble the ambassador had gone to In 
making his visit to Canton so enjoy
able. This was In November of 1809.

third letter dealt almost exclusively 
with carved wood antiques, concluding 
with an expression of regret at the loss 
sustained to the Imperial royal family 
of China, expressing the hope that un
der the new ruler she would become 
more prosperous and powerful In the 
future.

A Great Collector.
King Lau Yen’s father Is recognised 

as the foremost connoisseur on Chinese 
art In the Orient, and Is reputed to 

as most marvellous specimens In 
porcelain.. Supposedly . used by the 
Chthese emperors of old Is a Gee Ding 
and the only known example In exist-* 
•noe Is possessed by Yen Ting Clio, 
who estimates Its age as nearing two 
thousand years, although It Is probably 

an earlier period. It was described 
to the Times as an upright vase stand
ing about eighteen Inches high with a 
diameter of nine Inches. It Is of porce
lain and Its body le blood red; Its ex
terior Is surmounted by a dragon In 
red of a deeper hue, while supporting 
the whole at the base Is a four-legged 
dragon In five colors.

Industrial Expansion In China.
King Lau Yen has spent six years of 

study in the United States, graduating 
from Cook’s Academy at Mountain 
Falls and the University of New York.

New Shipment of 
Val. Lace* and 

Beading*
• '

739 Y ate. St. Phone 5310

New Shipment of 
Torchon Laces 
and Beddings

Many Bargains for To-night and 
To-morrow Morning Shoppers

Four Big Specials for
To-night at 8

Odd Lines of Waists
Reg. *1.75 to *4.00. -lea
To-night, 8 o’clock . . # OC

A special clean up of odd lines of Wo
men’s Waists, made of cambric, delaines 
and tailored linens. These are made in a 
variety of styles and colors.

Girls' Cashmere Hose
Reg. 60c snd 75o. MQ _
To-night, 8 o’clock. . . HUG

This is another big bargain for to-night’s 
selling. A special clearing opt of Misses’ 
Wool Hose ip 1-1 rib, black only, in sizes 
6 Vi to 10.

White Flannelette 
Sheets

Reg. *1.60 Value. M
To-night at 8_o ’clock $1,3%.

40 pair only, White Flannelette Sheets, 
with pink and blue borders. These come 
in heavy quality with a fine soft finish. 
Size 58x72 inches.

300 Yards of Curtain 
Scrim

lieSpecial To-night, 
Yard..................

To-night at 8 o’clock we will place on 
sale 300 yards of fine Bordered Curtain 
Scrim in shades of white,.ivory and ecru, 
all double bordera, some with a drawn 
tliread effect ; all 36 inches wide. Come 
sharp at 8, as a good hour's selling should 
see the last of these.

Women's Silk Waists
Be*. Valm-s to $7.50. (frO QC 
Saturday morning. . . tpOeOt)

These are made of crepe de chine and Georgette 
crepe In plain tucked and frilled styles, with shawl 
and large collars and .finished with long sleeve* 
with dainty cults. You can choose from shades of 
saxc. rose, pink, malxe and white. All sixes are 
represented

Children's Pyjamas and 
Bath Rohes

Reg. to *2.25.
Saturday morning $1.35

Children’s "Good-Night" Pyjamas anil Bath 
Robes, made of good quality flannelette. In at
tractive nursery designs, which Include Teddy 
Bears, puppies and po|ka dots. These come in 
shades of pink, sky and fawn. Pyjama» 2 to S 
years Robes 4 to 18 years

Spool Cotton
In black and wltile. All sizes. 

Saturday morning. 6 for___ 25c
Fancy Crepes

Values to 25c yard. *| Q _
Saturday morning, yard . . lüv

To-nft>rrow morning we will place on sale a large 
range of Fancy Crepes In while grounds with, 
small and large checks and spots; also fancy 
floral effects. Widths 25 to 28 Inches

Feather Neck Ruffs. 
Special at $1.98

We are ahowlng a splendid range of. Feather 
Neck Ruffs In colors navy, purple, grey, sky. pink, 
saxe and black ; also fawn and white, saxe and 
white, and black and white mixtures.

Womens Union Suits Reduced for Saturday 
-,—Morning

• enly, Silk and Woel Suits In Swiss rib with high
neck, short sleeves and ankle length. Sise S8 
only. Reg. value $4.00. É8 IF
Saturday morning ...................................... W

• only. In same quality and style as above. Klee
$4 onto Reg. value $2.64. M SF
Saturday morning ............. .... ...................

4 enly, Silk and Wool Suite in low neck, short 
sleeves and knee length. Reg. Age
value $4. Saturday morning ............... .fiiNe

Clearing out odd lines ef Underwear at substan
tially reduced prices, 29 garments, consisting of 
Women's end Children's Combinations end 

Drawers

Final Clearing of Odd Suits, Coats, 
Capes and Dresses, Saturday 

Morning at $2.95
Original Values *7.75 to *38.50 .

Saturday Morning 
Specials From Bargain 

Basement
Clearance of Children’s Underwear. These gar

ments are made of heavy knit cotton, well fin
ished- Drawers come In sixes 22 to 12. Vests In 
sixes 22 to $2. Reg. values to 15c. | A
Saturday morning, per garment..................

Special Offer Saturday Morning in Beys' and Girls’ 
Hess, made of fine grade cotton, in narrow and 
wide ribs; black only. Sixes 5Vi to 18. Reg. 
values to S6o. 94A
Saturday morning, per pair ..............................

From the Needlework 
- Department

Corset Covers, stamped for working. Those are 
made of a good quality nainsook In slip-over 
and three-piece styles. Several pretty designs 
to choose from.
Saturday morning, each .........

Children’s Gowns and Combinations, stamped
for working on good quality nalnaook. Sixes 
for « years. Reg. 76c value. MA
Saturday morning ............. ...........................

25c

Four years ago he was commissioned 
by the Chinese minister of communi
cations to pay particular attention to 
the applied sciences. His chief study 
has been In mechanical engineering, re
lating more especially to railway loco
motive construction. He goes back to 
China with & good deal of Information 
t< lay before the government, which he 
anticipates will have a considerable 
bearing on the future Industrial de
velopment of his country.

“In twenty years there la going to be 
a great difference- 4a China. You are 
going to see by the infusion of more of 
the European and Western ideas of 
commercial expansion, a change over 
the whole land. The obsolete methods 
will give place to the modern,” said he.

King Lau Yen le an enthusiast In the 
cause of the allies, and sees no reason 
why the excellent relations existing 
between Great Britain and China 
should not continue for all time.

Sp.25 Per 100 1Lbs.
uooa vmexen wneat et tn* suave price.

Tel. 418 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 708 Yets*

POTSjimp end the inaiiy other things you need for the 
kitchen ean be bought here at modest prices.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
1418 Deuglae Street Phene 1846

Vi

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund

■ I


